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Rev. Dr. McLeod, Rev. Thos. Mar- 
shall and others.

Charles A. Chesley of Lunenburg 
Co., N. S., arrived this afternoon, ac
companied by his wife and daughter. 
Mr. Chesley is Grand Master of the I. 
O. O. F. of the maritime provinces.

The lieutenant governor has made 
the following appointments:

To be revisors—In the* county of 
York: George D. Hoyt, for the parish 
of Prince William. County of Sun- 
bury: Burton, Charles H. Turney; 
Bliss ville, W. Dell Smith;
L. D. Alexander; Lincoln, Albert 
Grass; Maugerville, H. Venning; Shef
field, Albert Ferguson; Northfield, 
William Bropvn.

Morris Venfier Paddock to be provin
cial analyst. John M. Stevens to be 
one of His Majesty’s! counsel learned 
in the law.

Charles J. William Richardson, 
barrister, to be police magistrate for 
the town of Milltown, in the room of 
George J. Clark, resigned. William 
Snodgrass to be chairman of the local 
board of health for the said county.

Sunbury—William Dell Smith to be 
a justice of the peace and a commis
sioner for the parish of Blissville civil 
court. Scott McLeod to be a labor act 
commissioner for the parish of North- 
field. George W. Seeley to be a 
oner.

FREDERICTON. Blair Has Burned His BoatsSmall Log Run Shuts Down 

the Mitchell Doom. TARTE S STATEMENT. Resigned His Seat in the Cabinet and Gives 
the Public His Reasons.

BORDEN S STATEMENT.Gladstone,
/ *■<

Annual Session of the Grand Lodge 
1.0. G. T. Well Attended—Pro

vincial Appointments Gazetted 
—Sunbury Co. News.

Like Blair He Had Been 

Decapitated by Cabinet 

Combine.

He Had Good Words for 

Hon. Mr. Blair in His 

Extremity.
following communications addressed to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which contain the 
key-note of the whole situation:

OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF 
RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Ottawa, Ont., July 10th, 1903.
My Dear Sir Wilfrid — Since the 

statement of my position respecting 
the trans-continental 
made in council on Saturday last,! have 
been considering the subject from all 
points of view in the hope of finding 
some proper means by which I could 
avoid the necessity of withdrawing 
from the cabinet. I fully realize that 
in your present indifferent state of 
health such action on my part would 
cause you much anxiety and embar
rassment, and this I would gladly 
spare you if it were at all possible. I 
deeply regret, however, that the more 
I reflect upon the situation, the more 
I find myself constrained to take this 
step. It is the only course consistent 
with my view of public duty, and 
what is required of me by my self- 
respect.

The suggestion which was made to 
me when I stated to council my in
ability to become responsible for thrj 
policy which the government was ap
parently determined to adopt with re
ference to the trans-continental rail
way project, that I might delegate to 
some other minister, or that you your
self might take charge of the carriage 
of the resolutions and measure in par
liament, appears to be more imprac
ticable the more I consider it. It does 
not seem to me possible that, while de
claring myself in council as disapprov
ing strongly of the government policy 
on this question, and therefore unable 
to support the same in parliament, 1 
could maintain my 
the cabinet land 
lie advocacy of a 
which it would be especially my duty 
as minister of railways to present to 
parliament and defend before the 
country. ТЙІ» course of tacitly ac
cepting a mesure which my judg
ment strongly* (ÿmdemns I consider on 
reflection as neither fair to the gov
ernment as a body nor just to myself. 
An inference Wqàld be drawn from my 
silence that I >fcvs not favorable to 
the government policy, and yet that 
I was not averse to retaining my min
isterial position. I am sure that we 
all would be placing ourselves in such 
a course of conduct in a false position, 
and would surely be assailed as com
mitting an open and flagrant breach 
of a well recognized principle obtain
ing under our system of responsible 
government. Neither of us can afford 
,to be a party to such a procedure, 
and I appeal to you to say whether or 
not it would not be infinitely better 
that I should submit to the sacrifice 
of the office which I have the honor to 
hold, and in discharging the duties of 
which I have felt legitimate pride, 
while you should be subjected to any 
embarrassment which might result 
from my resignation rather than that 
we should jointly suffer the reproaches 
which such act on our part would ne
cessarily provoke.

The measure could not be many 
hours under consideration before par
liament when I should

BE MADE TO FEEL

that of any of my colleagues. As min
ister of railways the public would 
turally regard me as having prompted 
and urged this scheme upon the gov
ernment.
through parliament, and in the nature 
of things would be by the public re
garded as more responsible for the 
policy than any other minister in the 
cabinet, excepting, perhaps, yourself. 
The brunt of the opposition which 
Would be encountered in the house 
would have to be borne ,by me, and the 
duty of justifying and advocating the 
measure would largely devolve ирюп 
me. Even if I could bring myseifcb, 
subordinate my personal judgment up
on the question for the sake of the 
party, how could I discharge the duty 
of advocating and defending the mea
sure without any heart in the case, 
and with the strong opinion which I 
have uniformly entertained that it was 
not a policy which would be conducive 
to public interests, nor one which 
could be safely adopted in the inter
est of the government itself.

fuller knowledge of the facts and 
ture deliberation.

6th—That the policy of giving a pre
sent guarantee or other aid to the 
pany to build a railway in continua
tion of the Quebec-Wmnipeg line, 
through the fertile prairies district, the 
most valuable and promising section of 
the whole system, should not now be 
entertained, and that the final decis
ion of the matter be deferred until it 
became reasonably clear that settle
ment along the probable route of such 
railway would justify its construction.

I desire to express my extreme re
gret at parting from my colleagues, 
and under the conditions which have 
made this step necessary. With many 
of my associates at the council board, 
it has been a great pleasure to me to 
act during thq past seven years. It it

ma-
na-

com-I would necessarily have; t. vS
* (Special to the Sun.)

OTTAWA, July 16.—Today’s debate 
in the commons will go down as one 
of the most stirring incidents in Can
adian history. Up to the last moment 
there were rumors to the effect that 
Blair would re-enter the cabinet, and 
it was not until Laurier announced 
that all was over, that some were sat
isfied that the minister was really out 
of the cabinet. So great was the in
terest in the proceedings that 
seat in the galleries was occupied and 
standing room was at a premium.

Tarte lent spice to the proceedings 
jby making a vigorous attack on his 
late colleagues and did not spare Lau
rier.

FREDERICTON, July 15,—Owing to 
the scarcity of lumber the Mitchell 
boom last night closed operations for 
the season and the crew of 160 men 
laid off. So far this season only 8,000 
Joints of logs have been rafted there, 
which is under half the usual amount. 
This season's operations 
very disastrous and will result in hard
ship not only to the laboring 
ployed, but also to the operators. So 
far the

If this view Is entertained,I think
it should be upon some such condi
tions as the following. I do not pro
fess to .state all of them, but the im- 
portant ones:

:
СОГ-

project was
Restigouche — William Murray to be 

referee in equity.
Victoria—Frank Gillespie Jr., to be a 

labor act commissioner for the parish 
of Grand Fails, in room of 
Gillespie, sr. ; resigned.

Westmorland Co.—John T. Hawke to 
be a member and chairman for the 
board of school trustees for the city 
of Moncton in the room of John T. 
Hawke, whose term of office has 
pired. James Flanagan to be 
her of the board of school trustees for 
the city of Moncton in the 
James Flanagan, whose term of of
fice has expired.

Northumberland—John Mclnnis and 
Edward Carrol to be Justices of

:1st. The Grand Trunk Pacific is be
ing aided to almost ..
It cannot build its road 
liberal assistance.

;generous extent. 
- without very 

In giving aid the 
! government might very properly im

pose terms looking to some financial 
advantage to the country in the future, 
and therefore I would insist that a 

. , . _ , share of the earnings—I would not sav
is to be a final separation I assure you half, but I would not think it 
I withdraw with personal feelings of to be less than a thM of the net 
the friendliest character. ings, or that nortien nr th„ _ .

Will you, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, accept ings which would not be requIreiTfor 
my grateful appreciation of the com- the improvement or betterment of the 
pliment and honor conferred upon me road, and which 1 tne
when you invited me to take a seat in distribution r 
the cabinet in its formation in 1896. should go to the

have been ■)
Frank

men em-

'Douglas boom has been kept 
full of logs, but with the rapid ap
proach of the tail end of the 
tion drive work will probably be 
eluded the first of August.

Maugerville is the scene of the lat
est sensation in this vicinity, 
spring an Englishman named Payne 
with a wife and child came to the vil
lage and located there. They had the 
appearance of being Intelligent and 
fairly prosperous citizens. The man 
gave out that he had relatives in St. 
Stephen and intended going into farm
ing in the locality. One day the last 
of June, Payne came to this city to 
see the Pan-American circus and from 
that day to this nothing 
heard of him.

:
everycorpora- 

oon-
■ex-

a mem-
earn-

room ofLast
■■1

remained for 
stockholdersAgain, as regards my being open to 

the chârge of want of fairness to your
self, it rather appears to me that an 
allegation of that character 
perly lies at your door.
Trunk proposition had been made to 
you, and you ha<J consulted with other 
ministers, and those ministers had met 
Mr. Hays on several occasions, and I 
am advised with your knowledge and 
approval, long before you made me 
aware that negotiations or discussions 
on this subject had been entered upon, 
and were being prc^ecuted. I do not 
say that I am unaware Of them, be
cause information indirectly reached 
me to that effect, but I do say they 
had made progress, and had been well 
advanced before my chief had consid
ered it proper or necessary to acquaint 
me with the facts. I think I’ might 
jtistly complain that so important a 
matter of policy, arising within the 
sphere of my own department, should 
have been conducted and continued in 

"this way behind 
out my knowledge, 
this the subject of complaint now, and 
it has not materially influenced 
action at the present moment. I be
lieve if my memory serves me, this is 
the first occasion I have mentioned to 
you I recoricilLvtcci! myself to the very 
obvious slight which had been cast up
on me on the ground that probably 
your knowledge of my views

ON THE) GENERAL QUESTION 
did not encourage you to expect I 
would look with much favor upon, or 
render much assistance toward 
iî}S out the object you had in view.

With the most extreme regret, Sir 
Wilfrid, I feel compelled to tender you 
my resignation, which I have to beg 
>■011 will hand to his excellency with
out delay, 
treat as final, 
been taken since Saturday last, in 
submitting to a caucus of supporters 
of the government in parliament the 
trans-continental railway propositions 
identically in the form in which they 
were adopted by council, assures me 
that the government has fully re
solved to take the responsibility of 
asking parliament to approve them. 
In case you may think the action 
which has been taken is not irrevoc
able and to avoid any possible misun
derstanding on the question, I feel I 
ought to repeat to you the conditions 
upon which I would be disposed, if 
you so desired to further consider my 
action in this matter.

I would require that the govern
ment should abandon its present in
tention:

1st. Of building or authorizing the 
building of a line of railway to Monc
ton, which would be paralleling and 
destroying the Intercolonial, or build
ing or authorizing the building of any 
other line of railway more remote from 
the Intercolonial until the need of such 
latter railway becomes apparent, and 
proper surveys and an estimate of its 
cost are first made and thoroughly 
considered.

2nd. The idea of immediately proceed
ing with a railway from Quebec to 
"Winnipeg. The government should be 
content with declaring itself in favor 
of the policy of building a government 
line from Quebèc to the prairies and 
across the prairies to the Pacific 
coast, as soon as the need shall arise, 
and in the meantime that parliament 
be asked for an amount, to enable a 
thorough exploration of the country 
to be made, so that it might be pos
sible to judge whether or not a suit
able traffic producing route could be 
found through this district, and its 
cost and the character and conditions 
of the country through which it is to 
pass ascertained.

I WOULD FURTHER STIPULATE t
3rd—That if such a route is found 

practicable, and gave promise of a fair 
measure of traffic, a railway should be 
built by the government through, if 
the government should so decide, t a 
commission, rather than by the gov
ernment itself directly, and that a 
contract for such construction should 
be let only after open and public com
petition.

4th—That when built and ready for 
operation, such railway should not be 
handed over to any one existing rail
way company under lease, but that the 
same should be operated either by the 
government itself, through a commis
sion appointed for the purpose, if so 
preferred, or by a trust composed of 
the representatives of the different rail
ways which might intend to use it un
der direct government supervision and 
control, and that such form of dealing 
with the question of operation or man
agement should be decided later after a

іBoth Blair and Tarte stated 
that they had been friendly with their 
confreres, showing that animosities

amongpeace.
York—Frank C. Brown, Ahimiz Knox 

and Alfred Brown to be Justices of the 
peace.

Carieton Co.—Charles H. Hurst 
Hartland, to be issuer of marriage lic
enses in room of George Brown ; left 
the county.
Coldstream, to be an issuer of marriage 
licenses. R. Norman to be vendor of 
probate and law stamps in room of 
J. T. Collins; resigned.

Aimer M. Belyea as deputy sheriff 
for the county of Queens.

Fred L. Fairweather as deputy clerk 
of the county court of Kings Co.

The lieutenant governor has accept
ed the following resignations; Rich
ard Maltby, as chairman of the local 
board of health of the town of New
castle in the county of Northumber
land. Frank Gillespie, sr., as labor act 
commissioner for the parish of Grand 
Falls in the county of Victoria. Thomas 
L. Hay, as chairman of the slaughter 
house commissioners of the cit; ' 
John. J. T. Collins as vend

law stamps in the .own of 
in the county of Carieton.

government.
In this connection, theYours faithfully,

ANDREW G. BLAIR, 
Office of the Mln*ster of Railways 

and Canals

. . government
might very properly claim the right 
to appoint one of the directors, and 
also have the books of the company 
open to the Inspection of a railway 
countant at any time.

2nd. As a

mi p*
The t 1and intrigues are rife in ministerial 

circles.of
An important point brought out was 

that while Laurier knew Blair was op
posed to the railway scheme, the pre
mier endeavored to induce him to 
main in the cabinet and stultify him
self, Laurier agreeing to announce the 
policy in the house, 
showed that he nor any cabinet or 
liberal party were yet in possession of 
anything definite, the mere word of the 
premier having been taken as guid
ance by the party. Laurier’s minis
terial explanations which were read by 
the premier, was a wordy one, which 
may be summed up in a few words : 
He stated that Blair resigned because

ac-SBCQND LETTER.Arthur Estabrooks ofhas been 
Various theories are 

afloat to account for his disappear
ance, the most probable being that he 
has deliberately deserted his family. 
Despite all enquiries on behalf of the 
unfortunate wife nothing has been 
heard .of him and no good clue to his 
disappearance has been discovered. The 
aid of the authorities will be invoked 
in an endeavor to locate the missing 
man.

Ottawa, Ont., July 13, 1903.
My Dear Sir Wilfrid—As I had not 

delivered to you my letter of the 10th 
inst. on that day, owing to your 
quest, I should defer action for a day 
oi two to enable you to think matters 
over still further, I have thought that 
I might supplement that communica
tion and suggest means whereby a 
common understanding on the railway 
question could yet be arrived at be
tween my colleagues and myself.

Let me state our position on the 
main question :

means to achieve the 
same purpose which the Nova Sco 
people appear to consider 
tiai—that is to

s»re-
1very essen- 

say the obtaining of 
a share during the winter of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific through traffic for Hali
fax—the company should be bound to 
carry all unrouted traffic

re-

Blair clearly

, over the
whole of the Winnipeg section to » Rt. 
Lawrence seaport in summer, ; 
the winter from Quebec

.

position in 
avoid the pub- 

proposition
The residence of James McKnight in 

the rear of the city, facing Queen’s 
Square, was the scene of a daring burg
lary at an early hour yesterday 
ing.
through an unfastened window, 
awakened Mrs. William Colan, who oc
cupies the upper flat, and she aroused , ,
her husband, who started on the hv-n Л. ,
tor’s trail. The latter, becoming ’Odstock,

\ed, hastily left the house without se-”'’ 
curing any valuables. The police have 
been notified and are working on the 
case.

Edward Banks, an employe of Sewell’s 
mill, Upper Maugerville, was seriously 
Injured this morning. While engaged 
with a lath machine he was struck by 
an edging on the lower lip, piercing the 
flesh and injuring the lower jaw. He 
was brought to this city where sur
gical aid was rendered by Dr. McNally.

The 33rd session of N. B. Grand 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., opened here this 
morning, Grand Chief Templar W. M.
Burns presiding. Among the officers 
and delegates are:

Mrs. Robert J. Baxter and R, W.
Gregory, Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs.
L. R. Hetherington and Edson E.
Peck, Hopewell Cape; Henry Harvey 
Stuart, Hopewell Hill; Harry Burns 
a/td Annie M. Eastman, Petitcodiac;
A. L. Stillwell, Briggs’ Corner; S. T.
Vallis, New Jerusalem; R. M. Dunlop 
and Miss Matthews, Bloomfield, Kings 
Co.; Rev. Thomas Marshall, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Jackson and Miss Blanche 
Proctor, Moncton; W. M. Burns and 
Judson Jonah, Hillsboro; A. C. M.
Lawson, Grand
Mrs. Wetmore and Miss A. Gertrude 
Gallagher. Geo. B. Thurston of Yar
mouth represents the N. S. Grand 
Lodge. H. A. Stiles, Scott Act inspec
tor of Albert Co., attends as an honor
ary member. Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
a Past Grand Chief Templar, is also 
a member.

The Grand Chief Templar’s report 
showed the order in a prosperous con
dition. The Grand Secretary showed a 
good financial standing, but reported 
a loss Of 92 members during the year.
There are now 1,280 members in good 
standing. In Nova Scotia the mem
bership has increased from 2,000 In 
1900 to 4,400 now. A public meeting 
was held this evening in the Method
ist church, which was addressed by

TO HALIFAX AND ST. Z

over the Intercolonial, and 
colonial should in the d 
rates, be entitled to such <y 
mileage basis, mile per щ 
Grand Trunk Pacific. J

morn- 
hous > My decided preference for 

ment owned and government operated j 
railway across the fcontinent, and I

havtTZZiïiïfZiïZrіthe,°;and Tfluence upon all other railways it ÎÏÎ paired to bin
throughout the western territory, in , use all Its lnfiuti

proposition must be laid aside. -But > ?” 1 , Ca'T aR? to 8
the cabinet has decided that the gov- ,7° °Г *he Intercoloni 
ernment shall build half way across ГЇІ î!Lf®aeon’,uaing wltl: 
the continent as a governmerit road, , Ia^ful аш* _ 
namely, between Quebec and Winni- Î?,,; TheJi? mlsht very w61t be 
peg, and when built shall lease the °ltion in the contract between the 
same to the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
as to the other half, it has been de
termined, as I understand, that liberal 
government aid be given the same 
company to build, and therefore to 
own to the coast.

To this mode of solving the railway 
problem I am decidedly opposed. At 
best it is a hybrid scheme, involving 
the compromise of two antagonistic 
principles, and will be followed, as is 
usual, with the compromises of that 
kind, by unsatisfactory results. It 
will also fail to satisfy the exponents 
of either view. It will be difficult to 
explain why the government should 
build and own the lean section of this 
railway and provide a company with 
government credit to enable tq build 
and operate the fat section.

It is attempted to justify the east
ern proposition from Quebec to Win
nipeg, on the ground that

a govern-The thief entered the
my back and with- 

I am not making
He

he was not In accord with the policy 
wh }h he considered would Involve■t plu

my
paralleling the Intercolonial railway 
by the construction of a line from Que
bec to - Moncton, 
could not see that this would result, 
and could not accept Mr. Blair's view. 
He announced that the member for 
St. John would support 
ment on all other questions, a pro
phecy the accuracy of which time 
alone will determine.

RAISE M00,000 KING’S COLLEGE.

■Resolution Adopted by the Friends of 
King’s.

(Halifax Herald, 16th.)
At a meeting of the executive com

mittee of the Society of the Friends of 
King’s College, held in this city yes
terday, the following resolution was 
adopted:

“Resolved, that in the opinion of 
this society the time has arrived when 
an earnest effort should be made to 
raise $100,000 additional to the 
dowment of King's College, over and 
above annual contributions promised 
towards maintenance for the next five 
years.”

Rev, S. Weston-Jones of Windsor, 
agent of the society, having been 
granted by the Alumni means to ob
tain assistance in his parochial work, 
intends shortly to begin a canvass of 
the maritime provinces in the inter
ests of the college.

The government

proper m
the govern-

gov
ernment and Grand Trunk Pacific, in 
order to ensure the observance of this 
feature of the contract, that thecarry- Mgov
ernor-in-council should have power by- 
order in council to declare, after in
quiry at any time, If it is so estab
lished, that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
have not complied with their 
mpnt and have not used all lawful and 
proper means to secure the routing of1 
traffic over the Intercolonial, and such) 
declaration being made, the 
should be final and conclusive 
the fact, and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
should be thereupon liable to pay to 
the Intercolonial the share of freight 
rates which it would have earned had 
the agreement been carried out.

OTTAWA, July 16,—Mr. Blair, who 
spoke from brief notes was listened to 
with rapt attention, 
cheered by the liberals, but during the 
last of his speech,
applauded with vigor. He denied that 
he had been influenced in tendering his 
resignation through any spirit of 
pique. He hoped he was too loyal to 
have taken offence at any amendments 
that were offered to his railway - com
mission bill by liberal members. He 
did not complain of the support given 
to his measure by his fellow ministers.
He did not require any assistance and
did not expect any, but he had received the insupportable character of my po- 
generous treatment from both sides of і 8ttlon, and you would be made to re- 
,b. „„„ . , . , I pr-oach yourself, and our colleagues tothe house. He was surprised to see in ; / . ... . ,r ■ reproach themselves, with not having
the press that his colleagues had fore- | foreseen that this result would be in- 
ed him out of the cabinet by intrigues. ! evitable. You complained on SatUr- 
Coming from the quarter it did, he was day, when I intimated my inability to 
astonished. He Could say that he had support this scheme, that I had treat- 
always the support of his fellow-min- ed you unfairly in not having earlier 
isters. There was one thing he was un- ir the discussion advised you that If 
able to reconcile himself to—the trans- this policy were determined upon I 
continental railway policy of the 
ernment. He could not conscientious- the administration. I' believe you 
ly endorse that scheme, and he left it will, on reflection. acquit me 
to his constituents and to his province of thjs charge. It would grieve 
to pronounce on his action. One thing me deeply to think I had not 
he was sure of, that his supporters dealt with you in a spirit of the ut- 
would give him prédit for having had most friendliness and loyalty through- 
the courage of his convictions. When out the discussion of the question, but 
he saw that the government had de- with a knowledge of the situation, I 
elded to persist in its policy, he decid- could not bring myself to believe that
ed that the only course open to him a scheme so objectionable and aiarm-
was to resign. He was as strongly in ing in many respects would be final- 
favor of another trans-continental line ly and deliberately adopted by the gov- 
as any member of parliament, but he ernment, and I did not until a few 
was not in favor of pushing into the days before Saturday last entertain the 
construction of a trans-continental least idea that the advice tendered 
from Quebec through an unknown coun- you against hasty and impetuous ac- 
try to Winnepeg and west until he tion would ultimately prevail, 
knew something about it. Without be- I consider it would have been un- 
ing able to indicate other events, he becoming on my part to have even
would state what occurred in connec- hinted at withdrawal from the cabinet
tion with his resignation. On Satur- if my vléws did not prevail, while there 
day, July 4, he became convinced that were still good reasons for the hope that 
the government intended to build a my opinions would have weight with 
road without surveys from Moncton to yourself and our colleagues. When 
Winnipeg. He immediately caused it the ground for such hope appeared to 
to be made known that such policy, to be diminishing, which would be at least 
say nothing of other features to be from two to three weeks ago, I went so 
elaborated later, was not a policy to far as to say with all possible gravity 
which he could commit himself as a that I could not See how it would be 
member of the government, and take possible for me as minister of rail- 
the responsibility of bringing before ways to undertake to present and de- 
parliament, and pressing upon their fend this scheme before parliament, or 
acceptance by parliament. That would allow myself to be regarded as the 
necessarily convey the impression that minister primarily responsible for its 
he would go so far as to tender his re- adoption. The warning I then gave to 
signation. On Monday, July 13th, he yourself and my colleagues was going 
handed his resignation to Laurier, who as far as I thought I ofight to go at 
requested him to take it back until the that stage. I intended it as a direct 
railway commission bill had been dis- and clear intimation of my attitude 
posed of, and he consented to do so, upon the question. I think it was made 
withholding until the final stages of with sufficient Impressiveness, and it 
the bill had been reached. On Friday Is not my fault if it was’not appreci- 
h2 again tendered It to the prime min- ' ated by you. It further appears to 
ister, together with a letter stating hie me that If I had declared my Intention 
views in regard to the government’s of withdrawing from the cabinet while 
policy. Again Laurier requested fur- there was still a prospect of this policy 
ther consideration on Blair’s part and not being adopted, you would have 
he again allowed It to stand. He went considered I was endeavoring to ac- 
away on Saturday 11th, and returned ccmplish by threat what I had failed 
to Ottawa on Monday, July 13th, and to effect by argument. I consider that 
sent his resignation and two letters to my position with respect to this ques- 
the prime minister. He then read the tion differs in an important sense from

He was first
agree-en-

Thls resignation you must 
The action which hasthe conservatives

same
to

I am sure that this will guarantee 
good treatment to the G. T. Pacifie 
under any management and will there
by secure an advantage not only with
out the enormous expense to the coun
try which would be involved in the 
building of a line to Moncton, but 
would save the Intercolonial from des
truction and depreciation and keep the 
people who live along the line from 
having the Intercolonial reduced to a 
mere local road and at the same time 
would increase the business carried 
over that railway to the extent to 
which such business would have been 
done by the G. T. Pacific over the pro
posed Moncton line.

I mention these as a few of the stip
ulations which appear to me to be rea
sonable and proper, and which if I had 
been permitted to conduct the negoti
ations on this question I would have 
sought to bring about. They do not by 
any means exhaust ail that might be 
suggested, but I mention these now so 
that you Sir Wilfrid and the council 
may have them before yen before you 
finally determine that you will perpe
trate what I cannot help regarding as 
one of the most indefensible railway 
transactions which has ever taken place 
in this country. The more I think up
on this subject and look forward to the 
consequences which are going to flow 
from an adherence to the present 
scheme the less capable I am to recon
ciling myself to it, and the more deter
mined I feel that the whole responsibil
ity of the undertaking will have to rest 
ppon other shoulders than mine.

I feel it my duty to add, that I shall 
be compelled, on further reflection tn 
oppose the project in its passage 
through parliament.

1 ',1
WATERTOWN, N. Y„ July 115,— 

Mrs. Archie Sweitzer of Carthage is 
dead of tetanus, resulting from the ex
plosion of a blank cartridge.

.

Secretary, Chipman; a great
railway highway will be assured, open 
to any and all of the western railways 
to connect with it, and who might 
take their trains independently 
this common highway from their 
necting point to the St. Lawrence. I 
will not elaborate again my objections 
to this plan. It is wholly impracti
cable that this line could be so used 
by different railway companies. There 
must be some authorized body to 
work, not the trains, but the freight 
cars of the different railways, 
generally to look after and operate 
the line. The necessity of this is

m
CLEVELAND, O., July 15.—Charles 

Hines, 9 years old, died today as 
suit of tetanus.

a re-
He hurt himself with 

a toy pistol July 4 th. This makes the 
eighth death in this city resulting 
frem tetanus since the fourth.

Im
M10. J. McCULLY. M, D. would be compelled to withdraw fromgov-

M. R. C. S., LONDON.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OF

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
163 Germain Street.

Office Hours—9 to 12: 1 to 4; T to 8.

and І
IWHAT I PRESUME

has led my colleagues to decide that 
they will lease this section to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and it is pro
posed to assure the public that a 
contract can be made with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific so binding as to enable 
these different railway companies to 
exercise what are called "running 
rights” from and to Quebec and Win
nipeg. This is equally^impracticable, 
in my opinion, or nearly so.
.Grand Trunk Pacific will employ the 
men who will handle the traffic. The 
officers of the line will also be 
ployes of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and the company will be in the field 
as a keen and active competitor for 
western traffic with these other com
panies wtitch it is presumed will de
sire to connect with the terminals at 
the end of the government owned sec
tion.

I will not go into the reasons which 
are conclusive, but under these cir
cumstances, otheir. companies, if they 
can find any other means of reaching 
eastern points, will not utilize this 
road. For by present purposes it 
will suffice to say that In this opinion 
I believe I am absolutely correct.

As I have said, I am in favor of the 
whole line being built and owned by 
government, but having abandoned 
any expectation in that regard, I am 
equally in favor of the whole line be
ing a company line, if any portion of 
it, or à substantial portion, was to be 
a company line, and therefore I am 
prepared, since council has determined 
to go forward with this undertaking 
at once, to co-operate with my col
leagues in guaranteeing the bonds 
over the whole line to an extent not 
exceeding three-quarters of the coet 
of construction of the railway.

IHAYING SEASON
Will soon be here, and our stock of 1The

.1
■4Waterville Brand Haying Tools em-

.11
Is large and complete. We have found 
that the farmers like this brand of Tools 
better than any other on the market. They 
are all made of the very best materials.

In SCYTHES we have:

am

_
і

In conclusion, Mr. Blair acquitted 
Laurier of any Intention of offering 
discourtesy to him. Blair had deter
mined according to the best light he 
possessed. He did not feel that wheÀ 
Laurier said he made a great mis
take towards himself, his friends» his 
colleagues and his country, that the1 
premier was speaking the honest con
victions of hie mind.

.1

і

“SIBLEY” PATTERN, 
“CORNWALL’S CHOICE,** 
“YORK’S SPECIAL,** 
“KING’S OWN.’*

SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST.

і

If he (Blair) 
was capable of exercising any judg
ment on a matter of thl* kind, he wae 
bound to say that he could not agree 
with his right honorable friend, and 
that if he came to parliament with 
meagre details in hie possession, and 
advised parliament and the country 
that this was a scheme which merited 
their acceptance, he would not do hi» 
duty to himself, and in so doing he 
would not do his duty to his party.

*

m
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W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., K

Agents for A. O. Spalding Bros'. Sporting and Athletic Goods. (Continued on Çege Fire.)
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nited States By Від
re.
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hd the British Team Won 

I Score of the Seven 

Countries. , r
<

trophy was shot on Saturday, the 
t°m Great Britain, Canada falling in-

The scores andiner. competitors

900 yds. 1,000 yds. Total
615 504 1570
501 500 1555
504 478 1518
492 491 1601
447 439 1399
408 386 1241
404 365 1230

COLD AT SOUTH POLE.

Ven Colder Than it is at the North 

Pole.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 11,—Captain 
William Colebeck of the relief ship 
Morning, tender to the exploring ship 
Discovery, now in the south pole re* 
fions is here en rout§ to London to rei 
sort. He says the Discovery worked aa 
iar as latitude 77 degrees, 60 minuted 
■outh. By sleds the members of the 
jarty got as far as 82 degrees 17 min- 
ites south latitude, the farthest south! 
iny man has gone. The cold there Is 
!ar worse than in the Arctic. In the 
atter region in the summer time the 
emperature goes up to 60 and 60 de
rives above zero. In the antarctic ra
tion below zero is summer weather, 
Valuable geological seimlstic, and : 
eorologlcal data have been secured.

me.

epidemic of lockjaw.

EXETER, N. H., July 12. — John 
pobson, aged 13, died today of lock* 
hw, the result of having been shot ІЦ 
he hand on July 4 th.
FALL RIVER, Mass., July 12,—An* 

oine Pellet, 12 years of age, died to* 
[ight in the city hospital of lockjaw, 

was wounded in the right hand bst 
pistol shot on July 4.
e

ST. STEPHEN.

imains of the Late Rev. Dr. Joint 

Read Will Be Interred at 

Moncton.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 12.-Fun« 
•ai services over the remains of the 
te Dr. Read will be held in thé 
ethodist church here on Tuesday af* 
moon at four o’clock. The remalnfl 
1111 leave here by C. P. R. on Wed-*: 
ssday morning for Moncton, wheref 
іе burial will take placé. Two sons 
■ Ihe deceased arrived on Saturday] 
ght from Moncton and Marysvillef 
le son will arrive on Monday froni 
llcago and the other son on Tues* 
iy from Minneapolis. The non-arri^ 
il of the sons caused the delay in’ 
e burial.

MAN AND WIFE KILLED 3
*

a Sunday Railway Train Near East

Brewster, Massachusetts, t >

EAST BREWSTER, Mass., July 1ft, 
4. shocking accident occurred thisr 
ternoon in the outskirts of this town? 
len Mr. and Mrs. Adnah Rogers, who! 
ire out driving in a carriage, werd 
■uck and instantly killed by the loco* 
btive of the afternoon express train 
[Boston on the New York, .New На-1 
П and Hartford railroad. The dou*' 
k fatality occurred at a point where 
[private roadway from the woodrf 
bsses the tracks of the Old Colony] 
Wsion of the- consolidated system, 
r Rogers was seventy years of agW 
" his wife was sixty years old, *

BEADS LIKE
ІМШІСЬІ

LY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS XttSt
ING SIMILAR THINGS DAILY.

bben Draper’s Gravel Waa Cure» 
Three Years Ago—It Has Never 

Come Back. --w * j,
[ISTOL P. 0„ Quebec, July ’ 16,-W 
ecial.)—Reuben Draper, well known' 
e, tells a story of his cure of a bad 
|e Of gravel that would be consider* 
miraculous If similar cufes to*

M’s Kidney Pills were not being re* 
ted almost dally. ,
About three years ago,” says Mr. »’\ 
Lper, ”1 was taken Ill with what f 
ught was gravel. I was suffering 
at pain, and the doctor I sent tow 
e me but little relief. Another doc*
II tried failed to cure me, and I was
ting weaker all the time.
then a man advised me to try]
Id’s Kidney Pills, as they had cured 
[mother, and I did so. In Just on rt 
Be after I started using them, 1 
Ned a stone as large as a small 
h, and in four days after, I passed 
kher about the size of a grain of 
ley. That is two years ago, and 1 
Є not had any trouble since." 
pdd’s Kidney Pills cure all ailment* 
be bladder and urinary organs*
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ÎSwfriT* mtiorlty' Slr wn- Position desired Borne information about

Ï5 .^"№5 p.S£L^.îrïrwss: _
s» ££»“»- sut It.TS.TÆZ.,": .й\ГЕ"„Ги.сЯГХ SE

Canada where the postmaster general the liberal whip, with a partner nam- following anneal for 1».Л "V" Тїв 
favored* and**th ^ *** Ь"П Г chrt«topher Stratton he secured a way men. X, by Mr nUm win
thl noveky 9 Pe°Ple "e paylng f0r »°е?1Гп»Г РП 0fflce 8uppllea Which be read with Interest: “I h^ve thoi

net the Ottawa Supply Co. some thou- eande of times mounted the railway 
When Sir wim® tv» ілль I 8an<*8 °* ^оЧагя each year. The bust- cars of this country and I am not
agement of the^Jarem ®a the,man7 nf88 ot the dummy concern is transact- ashamed of it. While doing that I as- 

Lth -P tofflce department ed from a little grocery store kept by "odated with Just as Intelligent 
ЇЛІ 9 /epalred at 1Bc- each- Stratton. The business directory has as those I have Msodat^ wi^ m This
H?,e. s d°ne in the different no record of any Ottawa Supply Co house - men who are ^пГьи 5 
unfit CtlZT Th bagS became and in local circles Mr. Honan and Mr! derstanding the requiremetos
unnt for service. The new postmaster Stratton are spoken of more freouent- gentlemen In thi. 9П“genera! saw in the repairing of mail ly than the Ottawa Su^y Co Evi- of understanding thX "Г 9аРаЬ1в 
bags an opportunity to throw some- dently the postmaster general who re- college bred і. Є ™і, The e are
thing In the way of his own political presents North York in the federal on trains in thi« » cupylng positions

E3F'r----- skæthSæ*mzzz sTJLtsSS-.Tr
-F-™bpe'-d iPn а ЬГпа^^о^сГ'-Г ÏÏLSS? Д25\ ^

bags is a nrofitabîhat Гера‘г1пв mal1 Gavl= supplied Cap. Sullivan with “é better whattoey requk’e’ThtnTh^'do 
bags is a profitable avocation. Sir Gamey ЦтЬег limits, and now the nost- themselves? і r«n they do
William quickly raised the price from master general is looking after the in ter of life я«л a ..У ,u 4 * a niat-
15 cents to 25 cents per bag, and last terests of civil servTnts at thil mav he nf ^ d9?‘.h tQ the8e men’ 14
year he divided $7,400 among his choice the political wire. °f "епНетап ГМг ВшЛТ'ь *° Z be
friends for mail bag repairing »t the T . „. an (Mr. Blair) to have the rail-
advanced rate. A gentleman named OTTAWA Julv n ’ „nfl™4, lnsfead* "tor*?1*" larger dividends
Winter who drives the mail bags In n°nht IL—Will the Hon. A. “stead of supplying the things that
-Aurora and makes 1,248 trips a year, frnmmt? ThTt Л® Laurler gov" Hmbs®nf 8fT7 *° P[°teCt llve* and 
for ’which he receives the munificent mant,? , T1?at ,s the Question on ““be of their employee? I have read 
salary of $120, was paid almost as УегуЬоаУв lips Just now. The min- a11 the evidence given by certain rail- 
much for carting a few empty mail 1 1 » lS yery much displeased with the way officiais, and I say that the state- 
bags to and from the station llr eo„^d « acc°rded him during the “ade there are not: Justified by
William explains that empty mail bags p°nsiderat“n of the Grand Trunk Pa- — facts. I challenge the hon. mlnls- 
are harder to handle than filled oniS fnfi°hfUbSld£' and he has been allow- Лг4° appolpt a special committee and 
and this accounts for the increased ЛfiЛ ” WOrk’ wlth the exception of the have the railway employes come here, 
charges of Mr. Winter. railway commission bill, to simply and see whether these statements are

____  drift along. It is well known that ;Iue.or *aIse- All I have to say is that
Aurora is also hi*™* m . whIle Mr- BlaIr was favorable to a “ the employes do not know better

boot makers AftJr sir wîm ffovernment owned road, he was not *£an *Ье companies what they require,
lock became a mînLt!r ™ MU" prepared to hand the prospective pro- God help the employes. I do feel
he dlscowed thit the it . ® cr°,wn- perty over 40 a lot of exploiters. For “dignant when I am told that X have 
of the different СапяДіяп11еінcarriers some 4Ime two factions of the cabinet 8ta4ad my c»se once or twice and that 
wearing**boots**1 Of^dffTareri C,4*eS were were at sixes and sevens in respect to ““«ht to be sufficient. When the gen- 
This was an eye'sore ІГ was I d?,8" Î q“estlon- but when Mr. Sifton re- aral al®o4ion come“ round that is the 
grace to the countrv th,? Т.Л» d ‘"™ed from England the grafters won. * 4hese men look for redress, they 
Tiers should appear in one cltv | ^r. Sifton seems to be the evil genius WLU-fn4u*re from their representative
ed differently from thoseTf anrttw Г °f the cabinet- Whenever he touches ^ether he be Krlt or tory it he sup-

-srbi-rHls £41 япягл a
». _
considered, and these may result in department to make contracts for the there^hn, ?д" ЛЛ Slfton decided that house. Mr Blair saw his m Л th! 
more weeks of hard work. Members letter carriers' universal dress for pe- ™*d Ind un^“fh®,?9"*,"*.*“? OWned Put up Mr. Sutherland of ^srex® 
want to get home, but they realize dal extremities. Agreements were duly мгіід мЛ Л, , 4hat point he sup- dummy to introduce 
that they have duties to perform and made between the Aurora,boot makers the intené В ? Г’ bUt 4he mlnls4er of meets the views of the ™nr»» , 
so they are remaining in fairly large #md Sir William's department, and now th!t £n,t Л 8Uppor4ed 4be vlew of the railway теп Л Гоо 
numbers. Some of them are endavor- all Canadian letter carriers are walk- w?,L^ik e°/ge Cox' Senator The section which wffl ta Ï, ,° ?'
lng to work up a scheme by which the “g on soles or uppers made in that lib- %nan?uT* ?nd °4her8 of 4be Hb* termine the kind ^f sa'fetv іпЛн* d9"
Grand Trunk Pacific subsidy and the eral stronghold, Aurora. No tenders Ü 1 Япапс1а1 wing, together with a to be used in safety a.ppllances
redistribution Mil can be discussed at were called for and the boot and shoe яЛтЛГ h°f W9U known Englishmen, -A11 bo fr l ht 8 as .?Pll?ws :
a special fall sitting in November, dealers were paid what they asked trZ tbT pre3fnt6d with $76,000.000 аДа. Гог иее іп сГпЛЛп u СаП" 
That would reduce the length of the What a boom such an arrangement l0,™t Л п5ЗПа<31ап 4reasury. At this after the passing of th ! art “r^ia 
present sitting and it would allow par- would be to the rural mail drivers, Fst.r Л, Pt(f d company with the min- be provided ^lth the t?°UId
liameatarians to do business in a were the postmaster general to extend b Z LZZT Z —aIB' and Mr' mente for thi «cwfty ifmonth When comfort was more easily 40 them she same kind of treatment. „.„ 'L cannot be brought over to the Pioyes viz • “У f llway

„ at?‘d WlUlam had a peculiar explan- ïïLTX^a? b/sSprisld Ту «
' PPOSltion have evidently made atlon 4° offer tor this style of busi- a coup d'etat similar to іьЛ ЛЛь each car. Projecting below the frame 

r minds that Sir William Mu- Pess,,.He “formed the opposition that greeted Mr. Tarte last summer h h ft 4he car, with one step or rung of the
st be disciplined. On Tuesday bc did not see why the constituency I f _____ ' j ladder below the frame the

was given another roasting, h® represented was not entitled to Mr. Blair has had other tt beln® Placed close to the
1 he showed periodic fits of some consideration. Most constitue- has succeeded in getting his rafiwa? 8ldea 4° which they are attached
e was on the whole tractable ancies- “ s°me form or other, come in commission through “the "(b> Hand grips placed
; 40 re—m Had it not been government patronage and why stage of the house but beforeT ac °V9r the ,addera »f each box 

did evel the. few resolution, pot the hon. postmaster general's? cojplished that етеаГ task he w,à " arranged as to assist
did go through authorizing the Hr. Bennett suggested that boots and forced to fight slSle handed Climblng on the roof by
r to rend certain sums A> 8hoes “tended for fit. John or Halifax hoth.i і.ЛГаТ handed against | ladder.ujwk'ïâxsâ ьааая&у»

was prepared to give all the ІіЛо"“! contends, gets al, thaMs foming^o l ^X ^I PrevS”^ T °Є‘
tion that was required of him. T)ur- 14 ls a SSort town and has been of the^[ni,re? ?? n suggestions ahoulâ at an P, a d' tbat “
lng the night some particularly inter- quipped with public works at a very eral occarions Mr в1,ГаУЗ" Z ”T Proved side attachment wMch „ thé
esting situations in connection with lar»e expense. (We may digress lust Л.ГЇЇ Blair was the only opinion of the hoard і- к * ,the
the administration of the post office Iong enough. to observe thàt ^L J f I ln the house 40 support some І °аЛ ,о пгпЛоге Л' ?e4ter ^'cu-
department were brought out, and they G- B,a“ 4as repeatedly stated that St m 9 a“endments he offered. Of train hands then the fafe4y of 4he
show that the post office branch is J°hn has received practicafiy L mL!v w" tb*8 was hum»'at“g, and it " an? such earl ZZ* i"ay re'

best thing to be done is to bring mail not ver» - if3’,, and 4be house could the house when this proposal
bagefrema), parta of the country and pose hi7 tithes'^°But'whit® ЛЛ®** °P" Л8<ІЄ’ aPd 14 seems 4hat “ future
lay them down in Aurora as a peace have he, But whiIe there may thousands of men in all parts of Pan
oaring to the neglected suburban*sec- ZTZZtZ ^®”

there was no reasoh why Sir Wilfrid | -them.
Laurier and other cabinet ministers 
should not have stood by their con
frere. Such - desertion is bound to en
courage insubordination, and the lead
ers of liberalism are beginning to real
ize that the forces are getting beyond 
control. The sport they have had in 
baiting Mr. Tarte has whetted their 
appetites for more of that kind of 
thing, and that there is trouble, in the 
ranks of the party is patent to those 
who are watching the trend of politi
cal events at the capital.

OTTAWA LETTER. railway companies will be 
make in the future. supposed to BIG TENT OVERTURNED. ( рийч SPIES OF PEACE.

„■ а»T
ije:k" Contained More Than Eight Thou

sand Christian EndeaVorers—

A Score Injured.
Parliament May Last Five 

Weeks Longer.

flodern Secret Agents Em| 

Nations.Г igpfflSESo№
Г * -»

A
-, —■ SCLohdon Express.) ’’

■' There are many things abou 
would li

DENVEH, Colo., July ja.— The big 
tent Endeavor, where the Christian 
Endeavor convention has been hell 
for the past four days, was blown 
over late this afternoon, more than 
eight thousand people being ln the 
tent at the time.

The Injured numbered nearly a 
soore, but fortunately none of them 
was seriously hurt. Mrs. Jesse M. 
Thornburgh, Denver, was the most 
seriously injured. Her nose was badly 
gashed and she suffered several scalp 
wounds.

♦ *i ; ether which nations
know.

Grand Trunk Subsidy Bill and the 

Redistribution Bill Yet to 

Be Considered.

In order to discover-what they 
know, but are not allowed to, ci 
states employ military spies, 
may be military or naval att 
duly accredited to an embass 
secret agents, who are sent to 
or travel in those districts from 
Information is required by the 
ligence Department.

The work of the first class і 
Unimportant, but it is not risky. 
Officer may not overstep the hour 
common honesty, and rarely, if 
attempts to achieve anything sec 

He ls closely watched, and kno' 
If he becomes a strong centre oi 
traction he may divert 
of watchers from 
who is possessing himself of the 
culars the attache 
prevented from securing. The at 
is useful as a clearing agent.

Spies _ become possessed of 
which are of no real value to 
who employ them, but 
be worth much by the agents of 
countries, and an exchange of "p 
Is effected. Sometimes apparently 
less information is sought simpi 
Its exchange value.

For instance, some years age 
British officers created 
annoyance in Russia by their pe: 
ence in hanging about the distri 
Which the autumn manoeuvres we 
take place. They were invited to 
the staff—the British attache 
—but this honor they declined.

Then representations were mad 
the British embassy, where the 

were unknown, and subseque 
they disappeared for a time, onl; 
be discovered at the end of the n 
oeuvres in one of the five great i 
resses which protect the west froj 
bt Russia, and the one that had 1 
the centre of the military operatiJ 

Had these men been Prussian 1 
cars their position would have 1 
dangerous, and an unpleasant in 
national incident might have occuJ 
The Russo-German frontier is not 
to Great Britain, neither is the Fra] 
German.
’‘piece” with Germany for the sec 
Snd the second with France for a 
He bit of news about Russia in . 
which India believes to be import 
And thus we get home.

Each country has Its own

is
un- 

as hon.
Pare Hard Soap.ш>•- MrJ

жu
I ±z.The presence of mind of A. H. Ram

sey of Chicago, who sprang to a chair 
and called to the people to hold up 
the canvas and poles undoubtedly pre
vented many from suffocating. As It 
was, many women fainted and 
extricated from the folds of the 
with much difficulty.

Mrs. Winifred Sleep of Denver, who 
was ln charge of St. Mark's hospital 
tentfl, seeing the accident at the big 
tent, close by, telephoned to the elec
tric light company to shut off the 
rent. This prevented any damage from 
the live wires that had fallen with the 
tent and poles.

A feature that showed the religious 
natures of the participants, was 
when the majority were 
from the canvas folds, led by an east
ern delegate, all gathered around ln 
the open air and gave an Impromptu 
praise service.

The convention was in full

Opposition Have Convinced Sir William 

Mulock That to Get His Measures 

Passed He Must Keep a Civil 

Tongue—Will Abandon His Rural 

Mall Delivery Scheme.

CHATHAM. Z|WOBFVIIiIaE AND ACADIA.

WOLFVTLL-E, July 13.—Mrs. Sweet- 
man, wife of the late Dr. Sweetman, 
of Toronto, who has been the guest of 
her friend, Mrs. C. B. Whldden, ls vis
iting friends ln St. John and Frederic
ton before returning home.

Rev. S. Weston Jones was ln Wolf- 
ville this week on his return from St. 
John, where he has been ln the Inter
ests of King's College. Dr. Trotter is 
Improving slowly from his recent 111-

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bain of Kent- 
Ville, are visiting St. John.

Mrs. Layton, wife of the Rev. T. B. 
Layton, died on Monday at Middleton," 
after a few months’ illness. Miss Eu
nice Patton, a well known and much 
respected lady, died at the home of her 
niece, Mrs. George Pineo, at Somerset, 
on Saturday, of heart trouble, aged 70 
years.

John O’Brien, who was arrested in 
St. John and brought back to Itent- 

a charge of horse stealing, 
pleaded guilty and was sent up for 
trial.

were
canvas the atte 

some secret і

Grand Celebration of King 
William’s Day.

is ostensibl
ft’:’

cur

are assu

•" -Т7ПГ."t ♦ ♦
seen(Special Cor. of the Sun.) 

OTTAWA,
Imagine members of 
not earning their sessional indemnity 
this

Hotel Closed After Almost Half a 

Century's Record—Strawberries 

on Sale by the Bucket—Per

sonal and Sociological.

extricatedI July 9,—Those who
parliament are

conside
year do not live in Ottawa. 

Away on into the weary hours of the 
morning residents of the capital 
See the twinkling lights of the tower 
Which indicate that the house ls still 
at worts. And when will it cease? At 
present' tt looks 
task at least and as the temperature 
ranges between 00 and 100 In the shade, 
the average Individual will be able to 
form a good idea of the pleasure which 
is falling to the lot of members who 
are still a* Ottawa. Two of the most 
important measures of the session, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific subsidy bill and

progress
at the time of the accident, and al
though there were signs of rain and 
some wind was blowing, no trouble 
was anticipated by the management. 
The sides of the tent had been raised 
to admit air and this enabled the wind 
to lift up the big canvas as If it were 
a balloon. The gust that turned the 
tent over came so suddenly that no pre
paration could be made to forestall the 
consequences and when the wind swepS 
under the tent the top puffed out like 
an Immense sail,

can

was

like a five weeks' ville on
cers

A. T. McKinnon of the geological 
survey, has arrived in the province and 
will spend considerable time in Kings

CHATHAM, N. B., July 14.— “The 
glorious 12th” was celebrated by the 
resident Orangemen attending divine 
service at Newcastle, the steamer con
veying the Chatham contingent and a 
large number of friends to the shire- 
town, and on Monday 
were provided for

Co.
Miss Pittfleld of Moncton, is visiting 

her aunt, Miss Alice Webster, at Kent, 
ville. John Campbell has gone to St 
John, whence he will sail for England, 
Miss Mabel Morgan of St. John, is vis* 
itlng friends at Hantsport. M. Bark, 
er and daughter of St. John, are visit, 
ing at the home of R. R. Dpncan, 
Grand Pre. Mrs. J. V. Ellis of St. John, 
is visiting her daughter, 
ran ce. Miss Walker of St. John, is al- 
so a guest of Mrs. Lawrence.

Mrs. Habberton, wife of the author of 
“Helen’s Babies,” is staying for a few 
weeks at Grand Pre.

the smaller guy
ropes were pulled from their places 
and in a moment the big poles 
drawn from the ground.

Immediately the eight thousand oc
cupants of the tent were in a panic 
by the screams of hundreds of women. 
It was then that Mr. Ramsey sprang 
to a chair and called loudly for the 
men to hold up the canvas and catch 
the large supporting poles as they fell. 
Hundreds of men sprang to their feet 
and successfully carried out the Chi
cago man's suggestion, and thus avert
ed serious consequences of the acci
dent. More than one thousand people 
who had been seated near the wails of 
the tent escaped tKO folds and these 
immediately formed themselves Into a 
rescue corps. Those who had fanted 
and thoae suffering from slight In
juries were quickly removed to the 
hospital tent.

were
as a

a resolution which special trains
the use of « the 

brethren and the general public, the 
objective point being Campbellton, 
where a procession was formed of all 
the visiting lodges, 
a programme of speeches, games and 
other amusements occupied the atten
tion of the assembled crowds and the 
pleasure seekers 
evening for their homes, the Mlraml- 
chl contingent reaching their destina
tion sometime after midnight, 
were of one
that a most pleasant outing — —_
Joyed and that another visit to the 
stirring town of northern New Bruns
wick would be oiie of the anticipated 
pleasures.

Grand Master Chesley of the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows ls to pay 
Chatham a visit this week, being due 
to arrive on Thursday, and the 
bers of the order are expected to give 
him a genuine Miramichi welcome.

The long established hostelry known 
as Bowser’s hotel has 
business after an uninterrupted ser
vice of over forty years.

We exchange the

Mrs. Law-

In the afternoon

pecu
sphere of Interest to which it dev. 
Its greatest interest. Great Bril 
has so many that, properly speak 
It has none. But India Is a!w 
alarmed as to Russia; and agen! 
British and native—of the India 
partment are ever busy seeking j 
ticulars likely to be of service w 
we have to defend an empire which 
ready, in the military sense, exte 
from Aden to Hong Kong.

Most of the Indian agents in Rui 
kre officers of the Indian

IÎI embarked in theem-

PIMPLES SPOILED 
HER BEAUTY.

et
All

opinion, and that was
was en-

ladders 
ends and A SOCIETY BELLE OF KINGSTON 

CURED OF PIMPLES AND 
BLOTCHES BY USINGangrlewise 

car and 
persons in 

means of a

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim. FERR0Z0NE. army,

needlqss to state, they do not trt 
as such. Som* affect to be tourist:

inquiring turn 
mind; some go as commercial tra’ 
1ère; some lean to religious 
ganda; while others collect curl 
ties.

JEW KILLERS ARRESTED. mem- an innocent but
Miss Evelyn M. Gaetz of Kingston, 

writes: “I had an attack of blood dis
order which broke out in horrid look, 
ing pimples. They were ugly red dis- 

This prop- flgur“s blotches that ruined the ap- 
erty was built by one of the Hender- P®arance of my face. I tried all sorts
son family, who were of the original , „ medl®lne, but the pimples didn’t
"lords of the manor” on the Mirami- ІеаУе- 1 was recommended Ferrozone 
chi; it was afterwards used as a re- and 8ave 11 a trial. I noticed an im- 
sldence by the Hon. Joseph Cunard, І Е[°Уетеп4 atter the second box, and 
who-held high state within its walls ! Г,0Р „ЛР the treatment which finally
during his autocratic reign upon the І „„ЛЛ т”Ї.У 8kln’ ,As the result of Fer-
North Shore and upon the decadence ! baVe a clear bealthy complex-

ion and can recommend it to
young women similarly affected.”

Another young lady well known in 
society circles of Springfield, who de
rived exceptional benefit from 
zone, says: “I feel it my duty to make 
known the value of Ferrozone. My

Owing to the vicissitudes at- cmrequ^re Ту' llpT w^paUffi ud
tachlng to hotel life there Is now my cheeks had пЛоіоГЛ™^
cast upon the bosom of a cold world | all strong and required a bracing tonic 
an orphan of uncertain age who has Ferrozone soon brought color to Z 
been continuously a guest of this ! cheeks, improved my aroetite and 
hotel for thirty-one and three-quarter | made me stronger that I have been in 
years, and as he is still a bachelor, his years. I favor Ferrozone because it Is 
fate is remarkably sad. j so simple to take and works so quick-

Rev. Mr. Strothard has entered upon ly.” 
his duties as pastor of St. Luke’s Me- I Just one Ferrozone tablet at meals— 
thodlst Church and from all accounts ! that’s all. Easy to take, sure to cure 
ho is a worthy successor of the Rev.. and not expensive. Better use Ferro- 
Mr. Matthews, who so ably discharg- Й°пе and be beautiful and strong like 
ed the work connected with this con- others that employ this splendid tonic 
gregatlon. Price 50c. per box or six boxes for $2.5o!

Mrs. (Rev.) D. Henderson is receiv- a4 ad druggists or by mail from The 
lng this week at St. Andrew’s manse. ; errozone Company, Kingston, Ont»

Many of the families of the town ! * °,n 4 '"u 40 Sfet a supply of Ferrozone
: today.

pro
Russia Takes Vigorous Action to 

Punish Leaders of Massacre.

there ceased to do
’"' COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.

These agents have been so energe 
and so prolific in their disguises that 
the south of Russia the bona-fide co 
mercial traveller excites suspicion. 1 
Russians now insist upon all “comm: 
rials” being licensed and taxed;, 
over, the Intelligence Department 1 
found the orders for goods obtained 
Its travellers somewhat embarrass!:

As a buying agent the spy has a 
worked well. No Breton can 
across the Caspian to purchase ski 
any more than to sell hardware or ev 
Just to amuse himself, without his it 
tars being opened and the company ] 
keeps carefully noted.

Elsewhere than in Central Asia tl 
Inquisitive foreigner is likely to be d 
tabled as a suspect if found 
dockyard, arsenal, fortress, maski 
battery, or military undertaking 
any kind. The real tourist may exci 
suspicion, and no doubt many of tl 
people arrested are innocent, but o 
casionally a spy is liberated after ei 
QUirieS.

Foreign consuls are apt to be 
more energetic, emphatic, and positf 
When a government agent is taki 
than they are when the innocence 
the parties held is so apparent that 
Heeds no proof.

In ordinary circumstances, when tl 
spy. is known, he hereby becomes 1: 
nocuous, and he knows it. If discove 
ed, the impolite Russian way is to f 
bid him to enter the country, or 
declare he comes from a plague-infes 
ed port, or that he is a Roman Cathi 
lie or a Jew.
c The polite way is to offer him 

Bvard, or helpmate, or companion. Tt 
spy is then shown what he must se 
and as soon as he has seen and r:

the various military dispos 
lions are changed so that the informa 
tion he obtains is worse than useles: 
feeing actually misleading.

The polite British way is to tak 
Ihe recognized spy round the gol 
links, or give him pegs of whiske; 
and tell him soft stories as he sits oi 
a stool enjoying (?) interminable re 
gimental cricket, then to send or tak 
him home a happy, talkative mai

WASHINGTON, D. C„ July «.-In
formation has reached the capital that 
the Russian government has adpoted 
a determined attitude towards all citi
zens in any way implicated in the out
break of violence against the Hebrews 
at Kishlneff.

This information has been unofficially 
transmitted to the Washingston

men- 
said im- mo

(The postmaster general ls to aban
don his rural mall delivery scheme. A 
few months ago the liberal papers 
throughout the country were flatter
ing the minister to unmeasured terms 
for фе Interest he was taking to the 
counfry districts. Suburbanites were 
to have all the comforts, so far as 
irçetal delivery was concerned, that 
cduld be found in the cities. But the 
minister does not seem to have faith 
to hts own ability to arrange for a ser
vice such as he indicated on his return 
from Great Britain, and according to 
MS own admission the rural mail de
livery ls not likely to be introduced 
tfnder liberal rule.

all otherof the firm it wae occupied by Wm. M. 
Kelly, who afterwards was chief 
iriseioner of the board of works. Mr. 
Kelly resided there for only a brief 
period and the late Henry Bowser be
came his successor, and since about 
1855 it has been known as Bowser’s 
hotel.

was
corn-

gov
ernment and the facts have been 
placed before the president at Oyster 
Bay. That this

a chance for life, 
has heretofore been 
During the fiscal year 1902 

nearly all the accidents to Canada to 
railway employes were due to the ab
sence of side ladders on freight cars. 
It was not a hard thing for Mr. Blair 
at first call to accept the proposal to 
compel railways to furnish their 
with,such appliances, and railway 
generally will find it hard to appreci
ate the professed interest of the min
ister of railways in their welfare.

Ferro-denied
may influence the 

president’s decision to transmit the 
petition of the B’nai B’rith to St. 
Petersburg, is the belief 
here.

Sir William when he became minis
ter of labor was going to work mir
acles in all parts of the country. We 
were to have no more laJ>or disputes 
and men were to receive their wages 
and join and organize unions wher
ever and whenever they saw fit. On 
every article used for the 
the union label

. goods were to
«This fs what Sir William Mulock said were not accompanied by an affidavit

tüau’fÜfJ1 Л°, ІЛга1 mal1 delivery: ”1 to the effect that in their production
haste had It looked Into by the officers talr wages had been paid E F
to a considerable extent, but it ls a Clarke. West Toronto, never tires of
very large and serious question indeed, ashing the combination pastmaster a,,,° the subjects on which Mr.
Some very wild statements have been general and minister of labor whether , 5 found himself at sea was that of
made from time to time, as to Its sup- these condditions are always eomnlted 3afety «PPUances for rolling-stock. An- 

v posed paying character, but I do not -with. But it is generally discovered ?r?W In,gram' who is one of the best 
[n(iaW-rZa‘i they are founded on fact, that the rule is kept more in the balanced men on the conservative 
The United States post office depart- breach than the observance. For in- bencbes’ has tbe honor of representing 
ment is going through an ordeal just stance the botos distributed amone the °,ne °f tbe larsest railway constituen- 
tiow over it. They voted millions up- letter carriers do not bear th» union ? Canada. Years ago. when his
on millions for the service, hnd the “bel, and there is nothing to show hsa th was “ bad condition, Mr. In- 
flrst reports made to their officers that the Aurora shoemakers pay their E,ram entered the employ of the Grand 
seem to indicate that It was remun- help a good and sufficient wage Th» I raiIway as a brakesman. His
erative. It now turns out that a num- affidavit, like the tenders were "omit" ablUty ,was soon in evidence and rapid 
her of the high officials responsible for ted in Aurora and business is done prc™otion followed. During his con- 
that service are under criminal indict- Pretty much on the lines most nleas ?e;ct °n w!th the Grand Trunk he made 
ment for frauds of various kinds, and “s to Sir William’s’" constituents Mends of the management and em-
I am Inclined to think that their reports _____ 1 pioyes and was finally asked to accept
In regard to the service have not The Ottawa 4mmiv r-n 4he no““ation for the local legisla-
been reliable. These are questions now without a pTace of ?Zin«= ь conoern ,tur,e; He was elected by a large ma-
engaglng the attention of the criminal ed frem the nostmaata ,receiv" £rl4y and subsequently carried West
courts of the United States, and Те tog ttoT naat Л general, dur- Elgin, a liberal stronghold, for 18
are not warranted up to this moment fo? виппііЛ, of J і ,over Ш’000 years’ for the conservatives in theto taking the records of the *°Г SUPP“e8 °f Various klnd«- The op- federal house. He next redeemed ZT,
States in this respect as a safe guide Elgin, which was also held by the lib
it ls estimated that it will cost the ------------------------------- erals- and thus proved that he held the
United States $25,000,000 to establish a fullest confidence of the hundreds of
system of even a limited character We railway men living In the riding,
should approach that matter with "very 
peat care to order not to make mis
takes. Should the system be establish
ed In Canada, although we might in 
the first instance throw safeguards 
around It, yet it might naturally lead 
us into a very serious financial prob
lem. I have not been able to reach a 
conclusion In favor of the important 
stey of establishing a rural mail de
livery in Canada.”

entertained

Instructions, which according to 
these reports, were issued at the in
stance of the czar himself, have gone 
forth that vigorous steps shall be taken 
to investigate and punish 
sponsible for the Kishlneff incident. 
According to the advices received to- 

Ferhaps the most glowing back down day, eight hundred and fifty persons 
ever essayed by any minister of the bave been remanded for trial in the 
crown was that of Mr. Blair in regard lower courts, and fifty indictments for 
to the question of compelling railway manslaughter have been 
companies to give equal rights to all 
telephone companies in railway sta
tions. When W. F. Maclean, the mem
ber for East York, proposed a clause 
embodying this principle, Mr. Blair de
nounced him as a conflscative, an ad
vanced socialist and 
When Mr.Biair’s supporters got through 
with him in the lobbies, the minister 
of railways thought that Mr. Maclean’s 
suggestion was well worthy of consid
eration and for that reason the fol
lowing amendment, proposed by Mr.
Blair himself, appears in the railway 
commission bill; ”Whenever any muni
cipality or corporation has the power 
to construct, operate and maintain a 
telephonic system in any district, and 
is desirous of obtaining telephonic 
nection or communication with or with
in any station or premises of the com
pany in such district and cannot agree 
with the company with respect there
to, such municipality 
may apply to the board for leave there
for and the board may order the com
pany to provide for such connection or 
communication upon such terms as to 
compensation as the board may deem 
just and expedient, and may order and 
direct, how, when, where and by whom 
and upon what terms and conditions 
such telephonic connection 
munication shall be constructed, oper
ated and maintained.” In this as in 
other matters Mr. Blair discovered that 
he was not in touch with public opin
ion and he has been compelled to sub
mit to a «scipline at the hands of his , .
humble followers which has been not ly given to a Glasgow firm 
too keenly relished by the leader.

j. d. mckenna.

cars
men

government 
was to appear, and no 
be purchased which

those re-

mu

returned.
The Frankfurter Zeitung, of Berlin, 

says it learns by way of Bucharest, 
Roumania, that the ringleader of the 
Kishlneff atrocities, • a man named 
Piser Jewski, has committed suicide at 
Kishlneff because the director of the 
Russian ministry of justice had arrived 
there commissioned by the tsar to make 
a stringent investigation into the hor- 
rors.

are enjoying the cool breezes at Bay j 
du Vin, Burnt Church, Point au Car, ’
Washburn’s and other points along 
The beautiful Miramichi; a large por-
tion having extemporized summer Th. , * atham Commercial.) 
houses with adjacent cooking houses, t h government still continues
and are thus living a sort of Bohemian t л ^ runswick schol books 
existence with all the luxuriant aban- vear _ , °’ a*?d People will this
don of summer enjoyment. af£l” fo/„ced to pay exorbl-

Major Mersereau stopped over a few books could he F »od8’ 14 tba
hours at Chatham upon his way home onto publishers b^^e^Brîiïswtok 
from the session of the grand lodge of dealers, they might be sold ft‘k 
Foresters at Monctoft. Jack Merse- able prices. But this cannot be don, 
reau accompanied his father, anj it is Two St. John firms have the monoMlv 
understood that he was the successful , of the New Brunswick school h„«s 
applicant for the vacant position on | trade, therefore booksellers' to various 
the teaching staff of the high school parts of the province are compelled to

! buy tr°m these firme. A dealer cat» 
Major Mackenzie1, with a family 1 ЬиУ school supplies from the Toronto 

group, has gone to the wild woods of, house, but the line is drawn when 
the upper Miramichi in quest of rest, ; school books are asked for. These
recreation and natural history sped- j must be bought in St. John. It is a
mens. Dr. Cox is rusticating at I known fact that the prices a* 
lower Bay du Vln. Thomas Keary, ! ^hich many of the school books havq 
who formerly conducted a business be sold are outrageously high, and 
here*- is renewing his acquaintances- he Pity of it is that conditions can- 
after an absence of twenty years^ DeflÎ!®ttered whiIe tfae New Bruns- 
Ruby Waddleton of Woodstock is vis- ™s Tare allowed to hold the
itlng hte brother here. } ™po!^' £he gemment prefers

Strawberries were on sale today b$ h 4uoll1^,?°?S Published in Ontario, 
the bucket and were held at a dollar j by îho1,d” 4 d.eaIer3 “ general be al-

»u >... ь.™.. -m w. ?“,r ,:»t v,tk
or two at Burnt Church endeavoring time that a strong protest m Д
to remove a large rock which Is an against this political dickering at tha
obstruction to navigation, and upon people’s S at the
which the Alexandra recently broke , 
her propeller, 
minion government

THE N. B. SCHOOLa communist.
BOOK DEAL,

I

The Frankfurter Zeitung’s 
pondent adds that several

corres-
persons pre

viously discharged from arrest at Kish- 
ineff have been re-arrested and that 
other persons morally responsible for 
the murders have been arrested.

The Frankfurter Zeitung also 
it learns from another

ported,

says
source that for

mer Governor von Raaben has return
ed to Kishlneff and is endeavoring to 
get the Hebrew population of that 
place to unite to a testimonial to the 
effect that he behaved 
ing the massacres.

reason-
con-

here.correctly dur-or corporation

z With nothing to tell.Mr. Blair knows that Mr. Ingram is 
a man who is in close touch with rail
way conditions and the requirements 
of railway employes. Therefore, when 
Mr. Ingram asked that the railway 
companies should be compelled to equip 
their rolling stock with proper appli
ances, it was up to the minister of 
railways to lend an ear to the request 
The member for East Elgin stated his 
case in a very gentlemanly way and 
should have been accorded similar 
treatment.. However, the minister of 
railways did not see it that way and 
he gave Mr. Ingram a lecture which 
was neither politic nor well founded. 
The house had under consideration thé 
question which meant life or death to 
thousands of men, yet to a very abrupt 
manner Mr. Blair declared that he had 
heard both sides of the question and 
he considered that It was wasting time 
to devote further consideration to the 
matter. He stated that the more he 
had heard on the question, the more he 
felt that parliament is not capable of 
determining it, and that the proper tri
bunal to decide such questions is the 
railway commission. Mr. Blair intend
ed to give that body carte blanche to 
regard to safety appliances, but Mr. 
Ingram Insisted that the law should 
clearly define what Improvements the

CHAMBERLAIN ASSERTIVE.
That Is what happens when a Rus 

Sian vessel calls at Perim, “for water,* 
ur Russian officers show themselve: 
turious as to the forts at Aden.

Many are the dodges resorted to bj 
British agents in order to avoid being 
“spoofed” by their Russian lui»:.-. 
Their common way is to hunt In coup- 

each independent of the other, s 
That If one Is take*: the other ma; 
Still proceed in getting through wit! 
the work. This plan , has other 
Vantages.

,<, ш Tbe eastern races make adept spies.
І Я Г ’ Russia’s agents, when out of uniform, 

betray their calling by being so well 
Informed, which is unusual in Russia, 
but it takes a clever, educated man 
to detect them, and 
such among the class of people the 
agents frequent in the east, for they 
Pretend to be merchants, veterinary 
•urgoons, peddlers, and even vagrants.

,*n the Far East in the matter of 
Espionage, Japan can readily become 
«Q «rood an imitation of the Chinaman, 
Manchu, or Mdngol, that the Russian 
eannot identify him, and the China- 

who does will certainly not de
nounce him.

Oau simulate ignorance, almost 
Imbecility—which the Russian spy is 

0,3 vato to do—and as merchant, arti- 
ati or interpreter he can go any-

.
" LONDON, July 14,—Replying 

question in the house of
to a 

commons as 
locomotives 

recently been se
ta whether an order for 
from Canada hador corn-
cured by a British company on ac
count of the Canadian 
tariff, Colonial Secretary Chamberlain 
said; “I am aware orders

preferential
jpy Sir William’s fears of fraud and 

boodling in his department, while they 
extend to the rural mail delivery pro
posals, are not quite so clear in regard 
to some other matters, 
department insists

were recent- 
for con

struction of locomotives for Canada, 
and I am informed they could not have 
been obtained without an operation of 
the preferential tariff between Canada 
and England.

ad-

■ The post office
the wages Of the letter*carriers? «гагЛ 
try postmasters and rural mail driv
ers, but it is not so much given to ec
onomy when it comes to dealing with 
strong political friends

expense.NEW Fud BELL.
The new fog bell erected on Cherry 

Island, N. B., down the bay near East- 
port by the Canadian government, is 
in operation and Wednesday evening 
during the fog in the harbor was tried. 
The bell- is operated by clock work 
and strikes twice every five seconds 
and can be plainly heard to Eastport, 
so should, prove of much value to mar
iners coming in or going out of Passa- 
maquoddy Bay. It is the intention of 
the dominion government to erect a 
lighthouse on the Island at a later 
date, but to the meantime the fog bell 
Will answer.

It Is said that the Do- j DESPERATE HIGHWAYMEN
has appropriated I ____

$100 toward the execution of the; Trolley Car Held Up While Passengers 
work. J are Shot and Rôbhed of Their

Marshal Buckley ls malting It ln- V Valuables,
teresting for Scott Act violators. PORTLAND, Ore., July 15.—An eled-

-r-r-o trie car was held up here last night
"Keejryour temper, laddie.” said an геЬ^Чь®*? T° Rh0t °M

P9r9d a“ . boai"d“g of the car the robbers shot
*7 P P?P” a y a woman, and dangerously wounded Frederick

Mind ye, a sof$ answer pays best. It’s ; Day, a passenger, after he had 
commanded-and forbye it makes рііеа with their demands 
them far madder than anything else up” and then rifled 
you dould say.” 1 secured about $3W and

there are few
ANOTHER CASE IN GLENDIVE.

GLENDIVE, July 10,—Mrs. Cheno- 
with makes the fourth case of lung 
trouble that has been cured this week 
by Catarrhozone. A bad cough settled 
on her lungs and resisted all treatment 
but Catarrhozone, which cured the Ir
ritability and Soreness "to a few days. 
Local druggists report the sale of Ca
tarrhozone is increasing every day. I 
has merit and cures permanently, Al 
druggists sell Catarrhozone.

party Sir William has a marked we®a*k-

Efr "f-rem18 departmentl“ thttt*dlrectiOTa-n 

comes from all parts of the 
from the Atlantic to the 
•entralizes & Aurora, the 
’f North York, and the 
“te in which the

F country, 
Pacific, and 
shire town 

particular vil- 
postmaster general
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f KENDALfS 
SPAVIN CURE

і U

The Old Reliable Remedy
b°urrbfPa„^ffo»î,^ènefePUnÆ
use of a single bottle may double the selling 
price of your horse.

GOOD FOR EVERY THING.
DR. B. J, KENDALL CO..
I have been using your кЙЇЇгТsj^in^""r/foï^ôme

sa ягйлЙя^ - *яї?їая
°» «h. Hors.

Y ours тогу truly, H. W. LAIRD.

DR. В. I. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VT.
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І зSPIES OF PEACE. where. Then there are the women! 
The Japanese amaft, apparently stupid 
and ignorant as a German goose-herd, 
is really as competent as the average 
spy In taking notice of things that 
matter.

What a Japanese dçes not know of 
the Russian military dispositions in 
Manchuria Is not worth knowing, and 
this knowledge, like all careful esplon- 
age, makes for peace, not war. Had 
the British methods of espionage been 
better there had been no war in South 
Africa in 1899. Snce that date we have 
improved considerably, but we have yet 
much to learn.

TINT BRITISH COLONY.

Seventeen Households on the Island of 
Tristan d’Acunha.

PARLIAMENT. Г
FARM AND DAIRY.I

SHERIFF’S SALE.n-"-'7 ; SHERIFFS SALE.Mettent Secret Agents Employed by 
Nntions.

•~'r3 * ------------

How to Prevent Tainted 

Flavored Milk.№ -

riSh» B.1S? oext- al1 and Singular, all the 
Interest of Joseph C. Rat-

&с&еМ,,£.?в landa aad

sr!iS?e jpa »,tbe
; Ç1®” or Parcel of land, situate, lying 

Ше Pari Д fli S® of Portland (Now
It Т»? ? 1 Slmonds) In the neighborhood 
tier ed le^m,un ' *5? the «сопи range or 
granted ■£*’ Ша. same having been
a ktuu tn Sa CStm to one John Mason In 
Snl™1 to,J”hn Ferguson and others, and la 

? „'’escribed in the said grant as 
hounded on the south-west ?y g t.*dt0 James Smith, and in front 

P7 ,a?d granted to John Carr, and contaln- 
hundred acres (300 acres) be the S' ™4re or Ifaa The whole of the lot of land and premises above described having

his wlteVet',?1f?3t lohn “aeon, and Elizabeth,
- Caleb Ratcliff by Deed dated 

January 15th, A. D. 1824, and Registered 
?пл°пЄ BV No- 2‘ of 016 record of the City 
m1 SÎ Salnt John, pages 215, 216*
of7,said ?“,d ‘ho said easterly one third part 
Hsteniv ,iot. .having been devised by Caleb 
Sf.S1*® by tus last Will and Testament, dated
Ubro bY N^Tth,AAD 1SM- and Registered 
XT»} *°Л of ‘ho recorda of the city 
?mdte^T nty of Salnt John, pagea 318, 819 and 
32l‘° Joseph Crascomb Ratcliff.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
?7„Jlr‘,ue„°f a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
9?45‘7 of Saint John, the provisions
Of ^!7pr>t.r ^°° of .hhe Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
AlRf.nd‘ng Acts relating to the collection of 
*vles and ‘axes ‘or the purpose of realizing 
‘ho sum of ninety-four cents, levied and as
sessed against the said Joseph C. Radcl 
*'«„* D. 1901. and for the 

three dollars, costa and 
and for the further

OTTAWA, July 13.—Mr. Borden eub- 
mitted a telegram from Dawson City, 
contradicting the statement made by 
Mr. Slfton In regard to the return of 
fees to the Treadgold concessionaires. 
Slfton promised to explain matters to
morrow.

or Bad rwfv0. 7Ü1 be sold at Public Auction al 
£?,dhb ? S°°rn!r (ao-called) In the city ol
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
“™°. on SATURDAY, THE THIRD DAY m# OCTOBER next, all and singular afl th. 
fight, title and interest of Edward V RSurLc and of Eliza Rourke, his wife nf V'ic
follows :‘he 'ands aad preml8e" described aa

S-6. t

-j- XLondOB Jtispress.) 4 
There are many things about each 

other which nations would like to 
know. , ...

In order to discover-what they must 
know, but are not allowed to, civilized 
states employ military spies. They 
may be military or naval attaches, 
duly accredited to an embassy, or 
secret agents, who are sent to reside 
or travel in those districts from which 
Information is required by the Intel
ligence bepartment.

The work of the first class is not 
Unimportant, hut It is not risky. The 
Officer may not overstep the bounds 
common -honesty, and rarely, if ever, 
attempts to achieve anything secretly.

He to closely watched, and knows it. 
If he becomes a strong centre of at
traction he may divert the attention 
g^f 1 watchers from some secret agent 
who to possessing himself 
culars the attache 
prevented from securing. The attache 
to useful as a clearing agent.

Spies become possessed of facts 
Which are of no real value to those 
whô employ them, but are assumed to 
be worth much bÿ the agents of other 
countries, and ah exchange of "pieces1* 
to effected. Sometimes apparently use
less Information to sought simply for 
Це exchange value.

Fôr instance, some years ago two 
British officers created considerable 
annoyànce in Russia by their persist
ence in hanging about the district in 
which the autumn manoeuvres were to 
take place. They were invited to Join 
the staff—the British attache was there 
—but this honor they declined.

Then representations were made at 
the British embassy, where the offi
cers were unknown, and subsequently 
they disappeared for a time, only to 
be discovered at the end of the Man
oeuvres In one of the five great fort
resses which protect the west frontier 
bf Russia, and the one that had been 
.the centre of the military operations.

Had these men been Prussian offi
cers their position would have been 
dangerous, and an unpleasant inter
national incident might have occurred. 
The Russo-German frontier is nothing 
to Great Britain, neither is the Franco- 
German. We exchange the _ first 
"piece” with Germany for the second, 
and the second with France for a , lit
tle bit of news about Russia in Asia 
which India believes to be important. 
And thus we get home.

Each country has Its own peculiar 
sphere of interest to which it devotes 
Its greatest interest. Great Britain 
has so many that, properly speaking,
It has none. But India is always 
alarmed as'tor Russia; and agents— 
British and native—of the India de
partment are ever busy seeking par
ticulars likely to be of service when 
we have to defend an empire which al
ready, in the military sense, extends 
from Aden to Hong Kong.

Most of the Indian agents in Russia 
hre officers of the Indian army, but, 
needlqss to state, they do not travel 
as such, t Some affect to be tourists of 
an Innocent but inquiring turn of 
mind; some go as commercial travel
ler!; ' some lean to Religious

і
Shirt waists and dainty 

linen are made delightfully 
clean and fresh with Sun
light Soap.

department of agriculture,

Ottawa, July 9th.
TO PREVENT TAINTEDІШР tain 0*AI1, t.hat Iot* Piece от parcel of lantf ям. 

ate, lying and being in the Parish of Rninf Martins,., (n the City and County of Ia n
D M?S by D«*i dated March 2Sth A L>. 1895 from Wellington Vail to Eliza Rnnrlre
Mn^ward V”Mn R^rke. itgiatered
1Ю8Ь1їпЛ SJW 406 and *07, March 16th, 

Al I?w bïeîe û described as follows:
Al lthat certain lot, piece or oarcpi nt Und

f„n. Martins, in the County and Prov- 
rv.m™afOTi*sald’ bounded as follows, viz • 

on the northern aide of the Pub-lot Тйп8лЬ ^пЛ°П the d,vidlng line between 
lot and ianda owned by Captain William
dteif|llan ’llthence northerly along the sa'd 
d*y!dl.ng llne until It come» to the rear of

МгГпГ^ Ja°^ 
.ГсГс^'К" .ЇЇ1

said road until It comes to the Public Hirti- 
™y.j Peirce easterly along the said high™-

ning,tatwoaœ oï
the8’ Compton^Place*' “ СОтШОПІу kaow“ “

ЬуТ v!rtueeS‘a*wale w!n. be ™ade under and 
tlrJ**» Warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the Cltv and of0Ur£L?f S,™nt .JohD- under thJ prcvlsl“5 
of ?b^PPrn 1|°° ot the Consolidated Statute# 

the* Province of New Brunswick andratée dand tevr' 7‘atjfs ‘° colkctlonrf 
1а?е8 tor purpose of realizing 

? ot ‘™ dollars and «fty-eight cenuu
Kntfd and a»seeeed against Edward v! 
Коигке on property of the said Eliza Rourke 
» ‘be rear A- D. 1901, and for the sum of 

° “ and fifty cents costs and a! 
th™ VSt” on> /nd for the further

nf rcîc and elkh‘y-two cents ter ar- 
rates and taxes brought forward 

?£v«WiiLeh ?ald arrears of rates and taxe* 
s-id t evle5 and assessed against theïa.d,Edwafd v- Rourke In the Bald Parish of 
Saint Martins, the whole amounting to the 
SU!a e*8bt dollars and ninety cents the
rav theTiAM V't Rourke having omitted to 
pay the said rates and taxes so levied and
part8ethereoSfalDSt hlm “ aforesaid, or any 
1903?ted the cightecnth day of June

МІІЖ,—
The patrons of a cheese factory have 
a direct financial interest in supply
ing only pure good milk, free from 
taints or bad odors. Thousands 
lars are

The house took up private bills, and 
when the bill to Incorporate the Brit
ish Columbia Railway Co. came up, 
Mr. Borden vigorously objected to the 
practice of allowing railways and tram
ways of insignificant proportions to 
declare themselves works for the 
eral advantage of Canada, 
means, companies seek to

Soap. SB
of dol-Ш vision for the young men of the mari

time provinces, who, while the best 
settlers in the world, drifted to 

escape pro- United States.
vincial and municipal jurisdiction much Slfton defended the government by 
to the disadvantage of local interests, declaring that the reason the eastern 
It was an invasion of provincial rights Population removed to the United 
and should, be discouraged. States was. that they were not willing

Laurier promised to consult Blair in to. adopt the strenuous life of farmers, 
regard to the matter. He expressed Slfton defended the continental immi- 
the opinion, however, that it was qnite xrants as the finest class of people that 
proper for the federal house to confix enter Canada. They were essential to 
such powers. Unless there was a 5*3- the development of the country, lnas- 
test from the province interested1. much as they supplied labor for har- 

Mr. Henderson thought that parlia- vesting, 
ment could not in all cases inform it
self as to the character of legislation 
it enacted under such circumstances, 
and unless the house changed its ways 
there would be endless friction with 
the different provinces.

Hon. Mr. Fielding stated that since 
confederation there have been 17 bank 
failures in Canada.

Accounts for 1903 so far as they have 
been completed show that during that 
year $1,245,382 was paid in iron and 
steel bounties. Of this 
Dominion Iron and Steel Co. received 
$586,338 for pig iron, and $499,635 for 
steel ingots. Nova Scotia Steel Com
pany was paid $38,974 for iron and $79,- 
652 for steel.

Mr. Fielding moved his resolution to 
enable the government to increase its 
note circulation from twenty to thirty 
millions, for which a reserve of 25 per 
cent, will be held in gold and securi
ties of the British government, the 
gold securities to be not less than 15 
per cent. Mr. Fielding intimated that 
the government, may issue five dollar 
bills instead of fours, or both. Six 
millions of the new issue will be used 
to establish a reserve 
banks.

now lost in the country 
nually because patrons send to 
factories tainted milk, which, if used 
at all, not only precludes the manu
facture of first class cheese, but dim
inishes. the quantity of cheese per 100 
pounds of milk. Some of the chief 
causes of tainted or grassy milk have 
been enumerated by the dairy division 
of the dominion department >f agricul
ture, in order that patrons may be in
duced to guard against them 

In many <hses the 
may

an-
thegen- 

By this the
(London Times.)

A Blue Book (Cd. 1,600) Just Issued
corre-

4lie sail
of in London, containing "further

spondence relating to the Island of 
Tristan d’Acunha," gives some infor
mation of interest about the condi
tion of this diminutive colony. In 
January, Tristan d'Acunha was visited 
by H. M. S. Thrush, and Lieut. Watts- 
Junea and Surgeon Lobb of that 
eel drew up a report on the island, 

e which was forwarded by the admir
alty to ,the colonial office, to be laid 
before the secretary of state on March 

populatiotj, eays this report, 
consists • Of seventy-six persons, ; 

divided into seventem

?WOLFVILLE AND ACADIA.
IWOLFVILLE, July 13.—Mrs. Sweet- 
s&n, wife of the late Dr. Sweetman, 
t Toronto, who has been the guest of 
pr friend, Mrs. C. B. Whidden, is vis- 
ling friends in St. John and Frederic- 
bn before returning home.
I Rev. S. Weston Jones was in Wolf- 
Bile this week on his return from St. 
lohn, where he has been in the Intér
êts of King’s College. Dr. Trotter is 
Inproving slowly from his recent ill-

of the parti
te ostensibly so

source of trouble 
be found in the„ undesirable

gTrmsdareaUys
associated with filth in some form or 
other. Careful investigations 
that a very large

ves-
ntal

lei

MOST DIRBOT ROUTE show
proportion of the 

cases of taint or bad flavors 
end its products

26. The
now

TO THE CEMETERY — THAT’S 
WHAT INDIGESTION IS UNLESS 
PROMPTLY CHECKED AND 
CURED BY DODD’S DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS.

in milk 
are caused by the 

gerns which are always present in 
the droppings of animals. Such germs 
are to be found in large numbers 
wherever such droppings are deposit- 
ed. The mud of stagnant ponds,where 
cattle are allowed to drink, and the 
surfaces of barnyards or milking yards 
are always swarming with them, 
this reason the udders

families or 
households. All but four of the in
habitants were born in the island, two 
of the exceptions being Italians, who 
are described as being probably the 
best educated persons there, 
have been no marriages in the island 
for three years. The islanders, though 
cun-burned, are described as being 
practically "white.” 
hardy, but not of fine physique; "the 
women are decidedly finer specimens 
than the men; their features are regu-, 
1er, pleasing, and of somewhat Semitic 
type.
healthy, and well cared for. and 
prisingly well clad."

There to no definite sign of mental 
or physical deterioration arising speci
fically from the system of. Intermar
riage. The people generally. Say the 
oifi'éérs,' wéré Very anxious about the 
education of their children, and the 
difficulties 
largely responsible for the views they 
expressed on the subject of leaving the 
island. Their staple food is potatoes, 
milk, -*eef, ■ rnuttou and poultry pro
duce, and of these there is an ample 
supply, but for anything beyond the 
inhabitants are entirely dependent on 
parsing ships. Rats, which prevent 
the growing of any_ grain, are the 
êdfise of the Island. Fish are plentiful, 
but the Islanders àre chiefly a farm
ing community.

“The Thrush,” says'the report, “took 
thirty-three cases tor the island, all 
of which came from the Cape; this 
does not include, the mails and some 
books which came from England. She 
brought back-forty-fiver, packages, ad
dressed to various people- in Cape Col
ony, as the islanders said that unless 
they could send some of their things 
to their relations in the Colony they 
would get no clothing.”

The schooner trade which used to be 
regularly carried on with the island 
has come to an end. - It to pointed 
out that the island might in the fu
ture have a value, should a large 
carrying trade be established between 
Seuth America and the Cape, as an 
intermediate station for wireless tele
graphy; but this and the occasional 
assistance given to shipwrecked people 
seem the only imaginable reasons for 
occupying it. The great majority of 
the people said they would like to quit 
the island if. they could realize 
ceive compensation for leaving their 
stock behind them. Admiral Moore, in 
his despatch to the admiralty cover
ing the report of the Thrush, says that 
“the possibility of removal having been 
presented ..to the islanders, I submit it 
is very desirahlé 'à decisiiÿi in the 
matter should be arrived at and 
municated to them at the first possible 
opportunity, in order that they may 
remain no longer than is necessary in 
any doubt as to their future."

!SS.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bain of Kent- 
:lle, are visiting St. John.
Mrs. Layton, wife of the Rev. T. B. 
lyton, died on Monday at Middleton, 
ter a few months’ illness. Miss Eu- 
ce Patton, a well known and much 
spected lady, died at the home of her 
есе, Mrs. George Pineo, at Somerset, 
l Saturday, of heart trouble, aged 70 
iars.
John O’Brien, who was arrested, in 
- John and brought back to Kent- 
lle on a charge of horse stealing, 
leaded guilty and was sent up for

iff for 
Bum ot 

expenses thereon,
ana =even,y-„ght „е^гГ^^оГ^0
®°d tax®8 brought forward, and which said 

and taxes have been levied and assessed 
against the said Joseph C. Ratcliff of tfcn
te?h.ParlEh їІтовйе ihe whole amounting
to the sum of thirty-nine dollars anHeventy-
™1ttZî‘téthe sa‘d Joseph C. Ratcliff haying 
omittert. to pay the said rates and taxes so 
levied and assessed against ' 3 80
or any part thereof.

Dated this eighteenth day of June

There
Indigestion leads to ‘Dyspepsia. Dys

pepsia breeds Appendicitis, and so 
weakens the body that is easily yields 
to any infectious or contagious dis
ease. The moral is that Indigestion is 
the most direct route to the cemetery.

But that’s not the worst of it. The 
disease Itself so fills every day with, 
despondency, every night With wake-1 
fulness or bad dreams, that life itself 
is not worth living.

Can’t you see why you should stop 
your Indigestion before it gets fairly 
going? Can’t you realize why you 
should use Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets? 
They will stop it. Anyone who has 
used them will tell you so. Alphonse 
Caron of Montmagny, Quebec, tried 
them. He says:

"I used Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets for 
Dyspepsia. They are excellent. They 
cured me completely.”

DEATH OF SENATOR DICKEY.

toiamount the
For

and flanks of 
cows should always be brushed before 
milking to remove the dried mud, 
tides of manure, hairs, 
might otherwise fall Into 
pail.

Then men are

m as aforesaid.
par- 

etc., which 
the milk 

milk, whUe
, remove the

visible dirt, does not get rid of these 
foul germs, which are the actual cause 
of the tainted, gassy milk, 
ly cleaned milk palls, 
milk cans are constant 
lamination.

A D.
-

GEORGE R. УшГ R' ШТСШВ' 

County Secretary,
The children are clean, fat, Straining the 

It Is necessary to
al. Sheriff.sur- A. D,LA.. T. McKinnon of the geological 

Irvey, has arrived in the province and 
Ill spend considerable time in Kings

Miss Pittfleld of Moncton, Is visiting 
[r aunt, Miss Alice Webster, at Kent-, 
lie. John Campbell has gone to St 
|hn, whence he will sail for England, 
jss Mabel Morgan of St. John, is vis* 
pig friends at Hantsport. M. Bark* 
land daughter of St. John, are visit* 
в at the home of R. R. Dpncan, 
[and Pre. Mrs. J. V. Ellis of St. John, 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Law* 

nee. Miss Walker of St. John, Is al- 
a guest of Mrs. Lawrence.

Mrs. Habberton, wife of the author of 
Eelen’s Babies,” is staying for a few 
leks at Grand Pre.

797
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County Secretary.SHERIFF’S SALEImproper- 
strainers and 798

sources of con- сЙ 7і” b® «°ld at Public Auction at 
ïïîif t Ротпе* (so-called), in the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clork
OCTOBER A^L?DAiT’ TIfB THIRD DAY OF 
right mL ial* an.d alfisular, al Ithe
nfv ’ llUe and Interest of the Jeremiah Bishop Estate of, in, to or out of the lands
Parish о? s!m^ndUat?’ ]Zlng and being in the 
Saint iShnS If’ ln. Шб 0117 “d County of 

^d Province of New Brunswick 
conveyed by deed dated May 18th A D 187?

ry Russ,el and Elizabeth his wife 
RuBse11 to Jeremiah Bishop reels- Гс ," “ьГпЕ' r°' 6' ot the re£,m.Slor 

,SyoC7 do County Of Saint John, pages 
^ДЛ?к І°7, SoPtember 2nd, 1872? and therein
оГ hmd dfrnnt£,n El60®’ P°rtion or parcelor land fronting on the Bay Shore in the
rJvh ^ Simonds, in the Counay of Saint 

fbt€1î?iDg therefrom to the brook 
called the Doctor’s Brook, bounded as fol-
th? am.?*. °I? north by the said brook, on 
еяяї hw n 7 jP16 ®ald Bay Shore, ond the 
east by Cornelius Sparrow land, and on the 
west by William Wallace's land
b7^«,me^lng 83,6 w111 be ™ade under and 
by virtue ot a warrant issued by the Serre-
0(Г8аїпі‘іоьа>иПлУ °Ltoe and County 
?.. 1 on u5der the provisions of Chap
ter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes of the 

Iî®W.sBruDawlck and amending 
r^latl?£ to the collection of rates and 

taxes, for the purpose of .realizing the sum 
of one dollar and seventeen cents levied and 

ag,llnet ,‘?® Bald Jeremiah Bishop 
Estate, In the said Parish of Simonds, for 
the year A D. 1301, and for the further sum 
of two dollars and fifty cents costs and ex- 
penses ‘hereon and for toe further sum of 
eight dollars and nine cents for arrears of 
rates and taxes brought forward and which 
said rates and taxes have been levied and
Ййїїї i„eeAiMt ^ Jeremiah Bishop: 
Estate in the said Parish of Simonds, the 
whole amounting to the sum of eleven dol- 
g™ ani thirty-six cents, the said Jeremiah 
Bishop Estate having omitted to pay the said 
rates and taxes so levied and assesesd against 
It as aforesaid, or any part thereof 

Dated the eighteenth day

SHERIFFS SALE-The whey tank is a common source 
of infection at those factories where 
the whey is returned to the patrons in 
the milk cans. This practice is det
rimental to successful cheese-making, 
but if it cannot be arranged to have the 
whey disposed of in

attending this seemed

ог0ост0вгаТи4А?Г4В‘"«RD Cday 

SM 0fn?hSe‘&^‘?y3
»es°,<ies1cnrih?d as Го,^‘ЬХ„,аЙ ft 

i„0r,S‘rvel °f land situate, lying, and bІ 
îïgj” ‘he Parish of baint Martins, in the 

ihf C.ty and County of Saint
ZWnT'V ^«"магТА. bDy im.

"A lan'd sUuate
и î?M.,0’|Untyit°l ®alnt John, and bounded 

^ Beginning at a birch tree 
ne jn the n°rthwestern angle of lot 

number five west of the old Quaco Road 
fhiDted t0 fJahn Wishart, thence running by 

tw> degrees and thirty 
ea8t thirty-one chains and seventy- 

“T® * lln,ks to a stake thence north 
oighty-nine degrees west, thirty-one chains
rorthVw yaflVe llnks t0 a fir tree, thenco 
north two degrees an.l thirty minutes east 
thirty-one chains and twenty links to a 
spruce tree, thence south eighty-seven de- 

and thirty minutes east sixty-six 
сЬлІПЛЛ? a 6take- toence south two degrees 
înîi.,fcirty .m!Putee we«l Sixty-one chains to 
a”a'e and thence north eighty-six degree» 
and thirty minute» west thirty-five chain» to 
Ike place ot beginning, containing three hua- 
dted and five acres more or lees. DH- 
t ngulahed as lot K lif block В and mire otj- 
‘Icularly described on the annexed clao."

The foregoing eale wtil-me made unadr and 
>>' 'ririue of a warrant issued by the Soere- 
tarjr of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John t-nder the provision» 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statute» 
of the Province of .New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes for the

for savings

As at present the law requires the 
government to have a reserve of dol
lar for dollar in gold when note issue 
will have passed twenty million dollar 
mark, the effect of Fielding’s 26 per 
cent, reserve will be to reduce the se
curity materially.

Mr. Bprden asked if the government 
had considered the effect such change 
ihight have in a time of depression. 
While It might not be felt during a 
period of prosperity,

some other way, 
the tanks should be kept thoroughly 
clean in order to lessen the danger of 
contamination. They should be 
tied at least once a week.

It is a well known fact that

HALIFAX, July 14,—Senator Dickey,' 
of Canada’s foremost senators, and 

a venerable and respected citizen of 
Amherst, passed away this afternoon.

Robert Barry Dickey was the son of 
Robert McGowan Dickey, M. P., of 
Cumberland. He was born Nov. 1811, 
and had reached his ninety-second year. 
He studied law with the Hon. Alex. 
Stewart and married Mary, his daugh
ter. Mrs. Dickey died some 
His sons were the late Hon. A. R. 
Dickey, James, ex-mayor, and Stewart, 
also deceased.

one emp-

... . milk
■will absorb some odors to which it Is 
exposed. Warm milk will absorb odors 
quite as freely as that which has ben 
cooled; hence the necessity for remov
ing it from the stable or milking yard 
as soon as possible after it is drawn.

MPLES SPOILED 
HER BEAUTY.

;
under adverse 

circumstances it might result badly.
Mr. Fielding replied that after 

sultation with financial experts he had 
no fear as.tq the soundness of his pro
position.—The resolution was adopted.

A resolution authorizing the 
ment to grant $60,000 a year to the city 
of Ottawa for ten years was consider
ed. The money will be devoted to 
Rockcliffe park.

MacLean advocated making Ottawa 
district to be governed similarly to 
Washington, and Chariton

con-

AN IMPURE WATER SUPPLY.years ago.
IOCIÉTY BELLE OF KINGSTON 
CURED OF PIMPLES AND 

BLOTCHES BY USING

An abundant supply of pure water 
for the cows is one of the essentials for 
the production of good

compelled to drink the water 
of swamps, muddy pools, or sluggish 
streams and ditches in which there is 
decaying animal matter, including 
their own droppings, there is a con
stant menace to their health, and un
less the cows are in good health they 
cannot give first class milk. Moreover 
the mud, often .full of foul germs, 
which collects on the legs, flanks and 
udders of the cows, and falls into the 
■milk at the time of milking, to a di
rect source of infection which is often 
overlooked.

There is in Canada an abundance of 
good wholesome food available for cat
tle feeding purposes. The natural

govern- His daughters were Mrs. 
Milner, wife of Edward Milner, C. E., 
of London, Eng., and Mrs. Maynard 
wife of D. M. Maynard, C. E., of Ot
tawa. Mr. Dickey had been ill for 
weeks and for the past few days in a 
state of coma. He had a remarkably 
strong constitution and never 
overcoat until late years, 
pride in never wearing fur. not even 
to Ottawa.

milk. When
cows are <

FERR0Z0NE. some

ilss Evelyn M. Gaetz of Kingston, 
tes: "I had an attack of blood dis- 
er which broke out in horrid looks 
pimples. They were ugly red dis

cing blotches that ruined the 
ranсe of my face.

endorsed
this view. Logan called attention to 
the menace to public property which 
exists through the piling of lumber in 
the city. The council lutd decided to 
suppress the lumber piling, but had 
refrained from enforcing its by-law. It 
was proper to beautify the Canadian 
capital, but the people’s money should 
not be voted for that purpose, if the 
city authorities did not enforce laws 
necessary for public safety.

The house concurred in the resolu
tion, and a bill embodying its provis
ions was introduced.

The bill respecting penny banks 
taken up ln committee and held for 
further consideration,

Fisher’s bill to regulate the inspec
tion and sale of seeds 
sidered in committee.

wore an 
He tookpropa

ganda; while 1 ethers collect curiosi
ties.
“ COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS. “

4
-.-*4

ap-
I tried all sorts 

medicine, but the pimples didn’t 
іе. I was recommended Ferrozond 

gave it a trial. I noticed an im- 
vement after the second box, and 
t up the treatment which finally 
ired my skin. As the result of Fer
me I have a clear healthy compiex- 
and can recommend it to all other 

ng women similarly affected." 
nother young lady well known ід 
iety circles of Springfield, who de- 
:d exceptional benefit from Ferro- 
e, says: “I feel it my duty to make 
wn the value of Ferrozone. 
ible was poor, weak blood, and 
sequence my lips were pallid, and 
cheeks had no color. I wasn’t at 
strong and required a bracing tonic, 
rozone soon brought color to 
:ks, improved

These agents have been so energetic 
and so prolific in their disguises that in 
the south of Russia the bona-fide 
toercial traveller excites suspicion. The 
ftussiams now insist upon all “commer
cials” being licensed and taxed;, more
over, the Intelligence Department has 
found the orders for goods obtained by 
its travellers somewhat embarrassing.

As a buying agent the spy has also 
worked well. . No Breton can now go 
across the Caspian to purchase skins 
any more than to sell hardware or even 
just to amuse himself, without his let
ters being opened and the company he 
keeps carefully noted.

Elsewhere than in Central Asia the 
inquisitive foreigner to likely to be de
tained as a suspect if found 
dockyard, arsenal, fortress, 
battery, or military undertaking of 
any kind. The real tourist may excite 
suspicion, and no doubt many of the 
people arrested are innocent, but 
casionally a spy is liberated after 
quiries.

Foreign consuls are apt to be much 
more energetic, emphatic, and positive 
When a government agent is taken 
than they at-e when the innocence of 
the parties held is so apparent that it 
Heeds no proof.

In ordinary circumstances, when the 
spy is known, he hereby becomes in
nocuous, and he knows it. If discover
ed, the impolite Russian way is to fo- 
bid him to enter the country, or to 
declare he comes from a plague-infest
ed port, or that he is a Roman Catho
lic.or a Jew. ,

The polite way to to offer him a 
guard, or helpmate, or companion. The 

Is then shown what he must see, 
and as soon as he has seen and re
ported, the various military disposi
tion» are changed so that the informa
tion he obtains is worse than useless, 
being actually misleading.

The polite British way is to take- 
the recognized spy round the -golf 
links, or give him pegs of whiskey 
and tell him soft stories as he sits on 
a stool enjoying (?) interminable 
glmental cricket, then to send or take’ 
him home a happy, talkative matv 
With nothing to tell.

Paralysis and 
Locomotor Ataxia.

r

l
com- .. „ . — purpose of realizing

ibe sun of one dollar and eeventy-two cents 
levied and aeiessed against, the said Charles 
Drvry Estate in the said Parish of Saint 
Martins for the year A D. 1901, and for the 
svm of two dollars an<: fifty cents costs and 
eypcTtes thereon and for the further sum 
of thirty-one dollars and fifty-eight 
for arrears of rates and taxe 
ward, and wihlch said rates a 
teen levied and assessed against the 
Chai les Drury Estate in the said Parish of 
Saint Martins, the whole amounting to the 
sum of thirty-six dollars and sixty cents, the 
said Charles Drury Estate having omitted to 

said rates and taxes so levied and 
against it as aforesaid or any part

Dated tho eighteenth day of Juno A. D.

of June A. D.1903.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE,or re-

GEORGB R. VINCENT,
County Secretary.

THE CERTAIN RESULT OF NEG
LECTED NERVOUS TROUBLES 

—PREVENTION AND CURE 
IN DR. CHASE’S NERVE 

FOOD.

Sheriff.pas
tures are, on the whole, excellent, and 
it is only in limited districts or at cer
tain seasons of the year that trouble 
to experienced with weed flavors. 
Among the cultivated foods, 
and rape are two

799 :
for-s brought 

ind taxes h $was SHERIFF’S SALE.turnips 
prominent excep

tions to the rule of suitability which 
applies in general to Canadian fodder 
crops. While they are undoubtedly val
uable in a ration for growing or dry 
cattle, If turnips and rape are fed, even 
in limited quantities, to milking cows, 
there Is a likelihood of imparting to 
the milk a taint which cannot be eli
minated by any process known to the 
cheesemaker’s art. 
foods when fed alone, and to

be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb s Corner (so-called) in the City of 
bamt John at the hour of twelve o’clock 
™°~At™SATURDAY- THE THIRD DAY OV 
OCTOBER next, al land singular, all the 
nght, title and interest of the Charles Drury 
Estate of, in, to or out of the lands and 
premises described aa follows: All that lot 
piece and parcel of land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Simonds, In the Coun
ty of Saint John, and known and distinguish
ed as lot number thirty-one in a certain class 
or range, ol lots 'heretofore laid out by Ward 
Chipman on the southern side of the road 
heretofore opened and laid out by the said 
Ward Chipman leading from the Mouth of 
Little River towards Loch Lomond, which 
road la four rods wide, bounded and described 
as follows, that is to say: Commencing ou 
the southern side of the said road at the 
peint Where the eastern side line of lot num
ber thiity meets the southern side of the said 
read, thence from the said point south eleven 
degrees thirty minutes east on the said east
ern side line of tho said lot number thirty 
to the southern line of the grant there to 
William Hazen and James White, thence 
north seventy-eight degrees thirty minutes 
east on the said southern line of the said 
grant twelve chains and forty links to the 
easterly line of the same grant, thence north 
eleven degrees thirty minutes west along the 
said easterly line of the said grant to tihe

com- Sleeplessness, indigestion headache, 
and neuralgia pains, twitching of the 
nerves, weak or irregular heart action, 
inability to concentrate the mind, dis
couragement and despondency 
among the symptoms which warn you 
of approaching prostration and 
alysis. By forming new, rich 
and creating

was next con-
assesed
thereof.

My 
as a

OTTAWA, July 14.—In the house to
day Mr. Bell asked if Chamberlain had 
asked the minister of militia to confer 
with the war department as to the

1503.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff,
near a 

masked ALMA, ALBERT Cft ‘GEORGE R. VINCENT.
County Secretary.

my
my appetite and 

Ie me Stronger that I have been Щ 
rs. I- favor Ferrozone because It to 
ample to take and works so quick.

par- 
blood

new nerve force Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food prevents 
cures the terrible 
which lead to so much suffering and 
helplessness, 
ture’s most powerful nerve restoratives 
it is certain to do you good, 
cents a box at all dealers.

pro
posed changes in the Canadian militia 
act, one of which will provide for the 
appointment of 
officer commanding.

Sir Frederick Borden replied 
the statement was accurate and that 
Laurier had agreed to the conference. 
After the house closes Sir Frederick 
will proceed to London and discuss im
portant questions with the imperial 
government.

Mr. Prefontalne submitted two re
solutions. One abolishes steamboat in
spection dues for yachts propelled by 
gas, fluid naphtha 
The other provides for home certifi
cates to be granted 
mates serving on coastwise and inland 
waters vessels. Both were passed and 
bills founded on them were introduc
ed.

On the motion to go Into supply Mr. 
Wilson attacked the 
migration policy, 
system of medical inspection under 
which no effort is made to keep out 
persons suffering from tracoma and 
flavu. Foreigners rejected by United 
States agents are allowed to enter Can
ada without protest, He held that 
who were unfitted to become citizens 
»f the United States were also unsuit
able for Canadian residents. He read 
from reports made by Robert Watc- 
horn, United States superintendent of 
Immigration in Canada, showing that 
many undesirable and diseased Immi
grants rejected by his officers settled at 
different points In this country. ,

. .„Mr, Roche of Halifax, took up the 
defence of the government's immigra- 
tlbn policy, 
and other continental immigrants a 
desirable class.

Mr. Oliver, liberal, sat on the Halifax 
representative very hard, 
ed that Roche did not know what he 
was talking about and characterized 
indiscriminate immigration as a seri
ous menace to the future of the West. 
The people who had to live with the 
low European classes felt that the 
.policy of the government should be 
changed and immigration restricted.

Mr. Puttee, another government sup
porter, endorsed Mr. Oliver’s observa
tions, and called upon Mr. Slfton to 
take steps to stop the free and easy 
importation of low classes.

Mr. Bell pointed out that many Im
migrants booked for Canada simply 
used this country as a back door to 
the United States. They are afflicted 
with diseases, and If they cannot reach 
their goal they remain on this side ot 
the border to the Injury of Canada. 
He urged upon the government the 
necessity for reform. Mr. Bell pointed 
out that the government, while it ex
tended inducements to foreigners to 
settle in the west, did pot make pro-

800ALMA, N. B., July 11.—Coun. and 
Mrs. Cleveland left for a visit at Sour
is, P. E. I., July 10th.

Misses Marie Lutwick, May Foster 
and Clara Fletcher of this town, wrote 
the Normal S6hool entrance examina
tions at Hillsboro this week.

Some first class
SHERIFF’S SALE.a Canadian general and excess,

will cause Indigestion and thus indi
rectly affect the milk. One example of 
this kind is found in green clover.

In conclusion it may be said that 
when cows have free access to salt 
al all times they will give more milk, 
which will have a better flavor and 
keep sweet longer than when they do 
rot get any at all, or receive it only 
at Intervals.

oc- nervous diseases
en- thatBt one Ferrozone tablet at meato— 

[s all. Easy to take, sure to cure, 
not expensive. Better use Ferro-. 
and be beautiful and strong like 

rs that employ this splendid tonic, 
e 60c. per box or six boxes for $2.60, 
11 druggists or by mail from The 
ozone Company, Kingston, Ont» 
t fail to get a supply of Ferrozone

There will be sold at Public Auction, »« 
Chubb’s corner (so called), in the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon), on SATURDAY, THE THIRD 
HAY OF OCTOBER next, all and singular 
all the right, title and Interest of Joha 
Barry of, In, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows:
All that lot, piece or parcel of land situate 

lying and being in tha Parish of Simonds, in 
tbe City and County of Saint John, conveyed 
by deed from John Douglas, junior, to Joha 
Barry, dated the thirteenth day of December, 
A. D. 1850, and registered in Llbro R., No. 3 
of records of the City and County of Saint 

•nd 52, and therein described 
piece or parcel of land consist

ing of twenty-one acres, two roods and\nint 
perches, and bounded as follows, to wit- Be
tinning at a marked stake set on the west r- 
y bank of the new or lower Loch Louv - I 

Road (so called), on the line of dlvisi-i 
between Robert Douglas and the said pie" € 
of land which is a part of the land forma ly 
deeded by the said Robert Douglas to on з 
Lanty Chittlck; thence along said lin 
thirty-eight degrees, twelve minutes, 
twenty-seven cnains to a marked birch tree- 
thence south forty degree® and eighteen 
minutes west fourteen chains to a marked 
birch tree; thence south ten degrees and 
eighteen minutes west four chains 
to a spruce stake squared; thence thirty-five 
degrees and twelve minutes east, twenty- 
three chains to the centre of the said new 
or Lower Loch Lomond Road; thence 
north seventy degrees and thirty-nine minutes 
east two chains and twenty links; thence 
north sevepty-two degrees and forty minutes 
east two chains and fifty links; thence north 
foutry-tour degrees and thirty minu .es east 
four chains to the prolongation of the t 
line to the centre of said road, containing vt.o 
quantity of land before mentioned, which in
cludes an allowance of one acre, two r-* is 
and twenty-one perches agreeably to t.V 
allowance made by the said Robert Dev».",з 
to the said Lanty Chittick in the deed oi the 
same.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of 8t. John, under the provisions ot 
Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes ol 
Chap. 100 of the Consolidated Statutes of the 
Province of New Brunswick and amending 
Acts, relating to the collection of rates and 
taxes, for the purpose of realizing the кип» 
of forty-seven cents, levied and asses icd 
against the said John Barry, in the said 
Pariah of Simonds for the year A. D. 19i>l 
and for the sum of two dollars and fifty ce its,

for the
further sum of nine dollars and fL’ty +Ures 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes ha* e 
been levied and assessed against the sMd 
John Barry in the said Parish of Simonds 
the whole amounting to the sum of twelve 
dollars and fifty oents, the said Jofca Baxry 
having omitted to pay the said rates 
taxes so levied and assessed against hi 
aforesaid, or any part thereof.

Dated the eighteenth day of June, A. D.

Being composed of na-

Fifty
HECTOR MACDONALD'S WILL. 

LONDON, July 10.—The will of Major- 
General Sir Hector Macdonald, who 
committed suicide in Paris last March, 
was offered for probate yesterday. It 
leaves £4,400 to his son, who is made 
the sole heir.

MILK PRODUCERS MEET.
A large and representative gather

ing of the farmers living along the I. 
C. R. and producing milk for the city 
supply held a meeting at Norton Mon
day, the 13th. Representatives 
present from Penobsquis, Sussex, Apo- 
haqui, Bloomfield, Norton, Hampton, 
Nauwigewauk atjd Jubilee, and after 
considerable discussion it was unani
mously decided to form an association 
to be known as the Kings County Milk 
Producers' Association. George Ray
mond of Bloomfield was elected

У.
or electric motors.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.N. B. SCHOOL BOOK DEAI* were
to masters and John, pages 61 a 

ail that1 as,(Chatham Commercial.) 
e local government still continuât 
ave New Brunswick schol books 
fed ln Toronto, and people will this 
again be forced to pay exorbi- 
prices for these goods. If the 

P couId be purchased from the Tor- 
publishers by New Brunswick 

1rs, they might be sold at .reason- 
Гprices. But this cannot be done, 
1st. John firms have the monopoly 
he New Brunswick school book 
[> therefore booksellers' in various 
f ot the province are compelled ta 
from these firme. A dealer сад 
school supplies from the Toronto 
P, but the 
pl books

bald road, and thence westerly along the 
same road to the place of beginning, con
taining by estimation one hundred and ten 

the western 
of land

In the good 
old dAys the 
sexton announc
ed a death in 
the community 
by a stroke on 
the church bell 
for every year of 
the life that was 
gone. People 

expected, then, to live to old 
age, and speculation at the 
first tap of the bell took a 
narrow range including only 
those who had lived the al- 
■lotted time. There is no 
son why people should not 
have the same expectancy of 
age to-day, except for the 
neglect and abuse of the one 
organ on which all the other 
organs depend—the stomach.

Dr. Piéfce’s Golden "Med
ical piscôterÿ enables men 
and women to be strong and 
healthy, by curing diseases of 
the stomach (and other or
gans of digestion and nutri
tion), which prevent the 
groper nourishment of the

"I^iad 
with indi

North End Lad Run Over by a Heavy 

Sloven—May Not Recover.

' Г' . :
■acres, more or less, exceptln 

portion of said described 
premises containing th 
conveyed by deed dated March the 5th, 
from Ward C. Drury, sole executor

cmg
lot

1891.’
trustee of the last will and testament of 
Charles Drury, deceased, to James A. Bowes 
and registered ln Llbro 39 of the records of 
the City and County o? Saint John, 
and 146, the above described lot 
thirty having been conveyed by one Ward 
Chipman to Charles Drury by deed dated the 
27th day of October A. D. 1851, and registehed 
ln Llbro 8., No. 3, of records of the Cijty 
and County of Saint John, pages 491, 492 and

Bpy ree acresgovernment's im- 
He condemned the pre

sident, F. W. Titus, secretary-treas
urer, and they with a committee of 
six others were appointed 
tive committee.

Thomas Ramsay, the seventeen-year- 
old son
street, met with a very painful acci
dent yesterday afternoon, receiving in
ternal injuries which, it is feared, will 
prove serious

Young Ramsay, who works ln the 
Maritime Nail Works, was riding upon 
James Nave’s heavy two-horse sloven 
on "his way to work after dinner, and 
when the big vehicle swerved remind a 
comer he fell off, one of the hind 
wheels rolling over his stomach The 
weight which passed over young Ram
say was estimated to be about 1.700 
pounds It was at first thought that 
the lad was dead, but he proved to be 
quite conscious, though suffering great-

e nouh
of David Ramsay, Sheriff

an execu- pages 145 
numberThe president ap

pointed a committee to draw up a form 
of constitution and by-law? and sub
mit the same at the next meeting to 
be called by the president at an early 
date. The best of harmony prevailed, 
and all agreed that with the 
market value of the products of the 
milk, that the returns at present from 
that article were entirely out of

jmen

493.re-
The foregoing sale will be made under and 

by virtue of a warrant issued by the Secre
tary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating 
rates and taxes for the

presentrealine is drawn when 
are asked for. These 

be bought in St. John, it is a 
known fact that the prices a* 

b many of the school books hava
і sold are outrageously high, and 
pity of it is that conditions can- 
>e bettered while the New Bruns- 

firms are allowed to hold the 
►poly. If the government prefers 
ig the books published in Ontario, 
shouldn't dealers in general be cl- 
I to buy them there? It would 
i a saving of the middlemen’s pm- 
md thé public would be benefited 
ils extent at least. it is high 
that a strong protest was raised 
ist this political dickering at the 
e’s expense.

That is what happens when a Rus
sian vessel calls at Perim, “for water,” 
or Russian officers show themselves 
curious as to the forts at Aden.

Many are the (fodges resorted to by 
British agents in order to avoid beintf 
"spoofed” by their Russian 
Their common way is to hunt in

pro
portion, and it will be one of the ob
jects of the association to see if some 
further outlet cannot be obtained for 
a further production whereby the 
ducer can

to the collection of 
purpose of realizing 

fbe sum of three dollars and twenty-nine 
cents, levied and assessdea glnst the said 
Charles Drury Estate ln the said Parish of 
Simonds, for the Year A. D. 1901, and for 
the sum of two dollars and fifty cents coats 
and expenses thereon, and for the further 
cum of thirty-six dollars and sixty-seven 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
Charles Drury Estate in the said Pariefli of 
Simonds, the whole amounting to the r__ 
of forty-two dollars and forty-six oents, the 
said Charlet Drury Estate having omitted to 
pay the said rates 
assessed against it

Dated the eighteenth day of June A D 
1903.

/!

realize a fair profit. The 
present returns only net the producer 
two and a half cents per quart, which 
all present admitted was not a fair re
turn, especially in view of the present 
price of feed, -etc. All present Joined 
the association, which starts with a 
membership representing about 400 
cans, or 3,200 qtiarts of milk,, per day.

IHe considered Galacians
ІУ.hoet-.

The boy was carried home and Dr. 
J. P Mclnerney summoned at once. An 
examination proved that no bones were 
broken, though it could not be said 
just what the effect of the accident 
might be.

Late last evening Ramsay was suf
fering severe pain, and as he seemed 
-to be gradually sinking, Dr. Roberts 
was also summoned.

coup-
Jfs, sack Independent of the other, so 
that if one Js takefi the other may 
etlll proceed in getting through with 
the work. This plan ,‘has other 
frantages.

5
He declar-

I
.I

ad-
been sick for two years 
ffestion and nervous de- 

lity, and had 
medicine from my fam
ily doctor for a long time 
without much benefit,” 

H. Реє- 
S. C.

to consult Dr

jh m («,. —The eastern races make adept spies. 
r / 1 V Russia's agents, when out of uniform, 

betray their calling by being so well 
Informed, which is unusual in Russia, 
but it takes a .clever, educated man 
to detect them, and there 
such among the class of people the 
agents frequent in the east, for they 
pretend to be merçhants, veterinary 
•urgeons, peddlers, and even vagrants.

In the Far East in the matter of 
•espionage, Japan can readily become 
SO good an imitation of the Chinaman, 
Manchu, or Mongol, that the Russian 
eannot identify him, and the Chinete 
•nan who dqes will certainly not de
nounce him.

dan simulate. ignorance, almost 
Ifobecility-which -tlie Russian spy Is 
too vain to do—and as merchant, arti
san or interpreter he can go any-

gb1 and taxes bo levied and 
as aforesaid or any parttaken

WARTS REMOVED WITHOUT 
PAIN.

Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor never falls to remove Warts, 
Corns or Bunions without pal«n in 24 
'hours. Refuse a substitute for “Put
nam’s”,; it’s the best.

costs and enpenees thereon, and?! writes Mrs. W. 
blcs, of Lucknow, 
"Was induced b’ 
husband

ESPERATE HIGHWAYMEN. ‘ '

'У ^ar Neld Up While Passengers 
ire Shot and Rôbbed of Their 

Valuables.
RTLAND, Ore., July 15.—An eled*
.ar was held up here last night 
;ven highwaymen, who shot 
and robbed the forty passengers 
|eir valuables. Immediately on 
lng of the car the robbers shot ' 
langerously wounded Frederick ‘ 
і a passenger, after he had com- 
wlth their demands ot “hands 
,nd then rifled hlè pd&fts. The*' 
И about *ЗЄЄ and sonft Jewelry.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,SMALL POX IN SYDNEY MINES.

Public Buildings Closed—Seven Cases 
Scattered Through the Town and 

More are Feared.

SYDNEY, C. B., July 10.—Sydney 
Mines is now battling with an epi
demic of small pox. Several cases 
reported, and most stringent measures 
have been adopted to prevent the fur
ther spread. There was some doubt at 
first as to whether it was small pox or 
not, and Dr. Read of Halifax, was ask
ed to come and investigate the disease. 
Dr. Read pronounced it small pox 
though of a mild type, but recommend
ed to the board of health the immedi-

are few GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary.

Sheriff.f
Pierce by letter. You 
advised me to take 
* Golden Medical Discov
ery ’ and ‘ №vorite Pre
scription,’ which і did, 
and, to my great sur
prise, after taking six 
bottles I was Cured."

The Medical Ad- 
▼iaef, in paper cow 
eré, to sent free for 
Зі one-cent stamps to 
pay customs and 
mailing only. Ad
dress Doctor R. V. 
Piero. Buffalo, if! Y.

801

«
ate erection of a new infectious dis
ease hospital, the closing of all schools, 
churches and places of meeting for a 
period of three weeks, and a general 
vaccination of the citizens, including 
children. The board began today the 
enforcement of Dr. Read’s recommen
dation.

ATHENS, July 13.—M. Palll, the new 
premier, made a statement of the gov
ernment’s pollcÿ in the chamber of 
deputies today. The ministry, he said, 
would use every effort to secure the 
withdrawal of the objection made by 
foreign powers to the current 
opoly, and if they were unsuccessful 
recourse would

one
1903.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
Sheriff.GEO. R. VINCENT,

County Secretary. 802There are now seven cases 
scattered throughout the town, and as
the quarantine laws have been evaded every means available to check the 
generally, it is feared that more cases spread of the disease. It has been lin- 
will develop shortly. Health Officer Dr. j gering in the town for three or fouf 
Francis and the board are adopting, weeks past.

be had to other 
methods to satisfy the people. A vote 
of confidence in the new ministry was 
passed. x
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CITY NEWS.
Recent Events in and Arouni 

John.
Together With Country Items 

- Correspondents and 

? x: „ Exchanges.
;
lk Brown's Flats correspo

kvritSS: Charles F. Cameron, 
.years, died July 10th, leaving 
ful widow, three sons and five di 
ters to mourn the loss of a noble 
band and father. His end

age
a so

was

The management of the Bai 
Steamship Co. will be pleased to 
the public of St. John inspect the 
end magnificent steamer Calvin 
,tin op Friday afternoon from 2 1 
* at Reed’s Point wharf.

Business in all iron working 
In the city is 
bas been for

cond
now more brisk tha 
some time, and thj 

/saying quite a lot, as all the shops і 
been hustling. The St. John Iron wj 
ere now running night and day and 
Continue to do so for some time, j

.At the Robinson swimming holt 
Sunday afternoon Brome McCn 
bad a narrow escape from 
drowned. With several other yd 
men and boys he was learning to s] 
When he got beyond his depth 
would have been drowned had it" 
been for Mr. John Madden, of H 
Minto, who brought him 
Moncton Transcript.

Miss Charlotte McGruar has a cl 
bsity in the shape of a fig tree wl 
this year has’ 'a well developed 
Browing thereon. About ten years 
Miss McGruar planted a fig from wl 
fi. tree grew and has been carefl 
looked after. It is now about five 1 
tail. Early this spring it was set I 
but a late frost damaged it, des] 
Which it blossomed and a fig’ ford 
(Newcastle, N. B., Advocate, 15th. 1

ashoi

PEOPLE OF THIS PLACE, 
і There are people in every town 
Milage of this country who have 
fcured of itching, bleeding and prot 
big piles by the use of Dr. Chi 
Ointment. Ask your friends about 
treat preparation; they can tell 
bf its soothing, healing and 
towers. antisej

More reputable people h 
Indorsed Dr. Chase’s Ointment t 
eny preparation you can mention.

FAIRVILLE NOTES.
July 15.—The South Bay 

bchool picnic
krounds of Miss Ella Lowery wa.* 
frery interesting affair. The super 
tendent, Charles Robinson, made ev 
Arrangement possible for the enj 
blent of the children, while Willi 
Lowery and wife, Miss Lowery, an 
Tact all the ladies of the Sunday 
bid all that could be done 
Everybody 
Howard from the city, made thii 
Aery pleasant for the children, int 
Isting them in every kind of game, a 
Awarding many of the prizes for гас 
rtc. Tea was served and many i 
tnembers of the Sunday school pai 
it the sumptuous supply.

Sum
held on the beaut

sc]
to m 

Turnerfeel at home.

і, Щ?а Kirby returned home today 
fer a very pleasant visit to the he 
If Mr. and Mrs. S. Shanklin of Shai 
fin, St. Mârtins: Misi Lydie Schofi 
fas returned after spending 
peeks among friends in Nova Scot 
Rev. A. T; Dykeman will leave on 
bell earned vacation on Friday. 1 
fi’ill spend most of his time In No 
Scotia towns.
1 The Orange Lodge held a ten-ce 
lea this evening to dispose of the gre; 
Imount of provisions sent in by frieni 
if the order, more than could be us« 
It the picnic on Monday last. A gooi 
w number attended.
Г Miss Florence Stont of Millford, 
fisittng at Walter’s Landing. 
Christopher Burnett and family, wl 
lave been spending four weeks ; 
South Bay, have returned to the 
lome in the city.

th

Re

1 The Church of the Good Shephei 
will hold a garden party on the

Iuch improved church grounds thre 
ays of next week, July 21, 22 and 23r< 
he appearance of this property 
uch improved recently, and now a 

the churches of the town have put o 
A very respectable appearance.
І A large number of prizes for tl 
Baptist picnic to be held next Tue
lay, are on exhibition in the window 
If Samuel McCormick’s store on Mai 
ttreet.
* Rev. C. A. Whitemersh, a young min 
feter of Newfoundland conference, wi 
preach in the Methodist church Sun 
lay morning next.
і Baker’s mills were closed down tw 
lays this week to allow the employe 
fc. attend the picnics of the L. О. I 
And St. Rose’s.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
ake Laxative Bronx» Quinine Tablets. АІ 
ruggists refund the money if it fails to cur J 
• W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 25І

INSANE PAUPER CASE.
bow Mrs. Shaw of Maine Was Lef 

at the Asylum.

I At the last meeting of the Provin 
liai government an order-in-counci 
А-as passed asking the government ai 
Ottawa to take up the case of Mrs 
ehaw, a Maine woman now a patient 
It the Provincial Lunatic Asylum. Th 
(acts of the
ley General Pugsley show that thi 
roman was left in the asylum ground: 
fbout midnight one night by Unitec 
Itates Immigration Commissioner Tur 
Aer, and that in the woman’s condi 
non there was no other course but tc 
lake her in. The woman belongs ir 
the vicinity of Houlton and had beer 
A patient in the asylum at Bangor 
According to the attorney general the 
Maine authorities opened up communi- 
ations with a view to having her sen1 
ere, contending that she was a Next 
Irunswicker. 
fiAt convinced the government tha 
he unfortunate woman was an Ame 

bean and therefore 
(n the state and not entitled to be re-l 
leived here as a pauper patient. In 
Hew of this a definite refusal to take 
1er was made, and shortly after, at 
fearly one o'clock In the morning, she 
fas left on the asylum grounds byj 
ettBimissioner Turner. She has since 
|gen cared for at the institution ana 

the federal authorities will taka 
p? matter up and will endeavor m 
bipress on the Maine government than 
Fjr woman is a proper charge on them, 
lah further that the mèthod employed^ 
« getting rid of her was not at aUJ 
^editable in this civilized age.

case as related by Attor

Enquiries were ma

a pauper char

4 4
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/ TO SUBSCRIBERS. comparatively Important office,
It can hardly be that the barren honor 
of a minister without office will be all 
that Is left.

not been able to gain much Influence 
over

but .. or of any other citizen to offer
the majority of his colleagues, or f plete surrender of his will to any 

over h s leader, in this matter, a. In leader. No leader ought t ask Z
= мПЛе^еГ =“ d“ 2 ьГе 3

let That, POSK1? ta the Cab‘" МГ- B,alr « ap individual was more 
net. That la a personal matter, and successful than others In obtaining

Г”“ “ ■“ —■ “»«“ " w. rssГп m J,\L reSU t 01 any fault questions ; If Mr. Blair had
th Z ",Part- New Brun»w‘=k in the last
The public is

a com-
HOSPITAL SEÇREIS.

WHY BLAIR RESIGNED. f
Mr. Emmeraon wouldAfter the first of July all 

monies received for subscrip
tions will ba acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
toe paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
ptper after the money is sent, 
he should at onca send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order—SDN PRINTING CO.

A Nurse Sayst ’‘Pe-ru-na із a 
Tonic of Efficiency."

never be a party to such an arrange
ment. He "would surely refuse a place 
In the cabinet without office If It meant 
that New Brunswick 
without a working minister out of the 
fifteen portfolios, more or less, in the 
gift of the premier.

**would be left

Forced Out of the Cabinet by the Slither- 
land-Fitzpatrick Combine. Ж,

; vm * ’*•

Laurier Stood in With the Upper Province Boodle 

Leaders-So Says a Prominent ex-Politician.

come
provincial

toatPMr‘CBlT' Z6 “ mU8t ЬЄ 8ald і W^ZZdZbZPtTfluZ.0L he’

r-XZ rгйуг ,l1 -
DuhHPrt|Pared Wlth a Vlew to ment 7 Could he have Saved the 
publication. and they clearly | ernment candidates in St. 
set forth several grounds 
objection to the

;e- • -
S-v;..-...THE OTHER FATHERS.

governor those who took part in the Que
bec conference which prepared the 
plan of Canadian union six were alive 
last February. This does not Include 
Sir Ambrose Shea, whose colony did 
not enter the union. The death of Sir 
Oliver Mowat and Senator Dickey re
duces the number to four. These are 
Hon. William McDougall, In his 
eighty-second year; Sir Hector Lange- 
vin, aged seventy-seven; Sir Charles 
Tupper, who recently addressed an 
out-door audience on his eighty-second 
birthday; and Senator McDonald of 
Prince Edward Island, who is not yet 
seventy-five. —

Those who died within the last ten 
years were Hon. Pater Mitchell, Sir 
Leonard Tilley, Hon. T. H. Haviland, 
and Sir Alexander Galt. During the 
previous decade, Sir Adams Archibald, 
Sir Alexander Campbell, Sir John A. 
Macdonald, Chief Justice 
Judge Gray, Judge Henry, Col. Gray, 
Hon. J. C. Chapais, and Hon. J. 
Cockburn passed away.

Between the date of the union and 
1883, death took Hon. Charles Fisher, 
Hon. George Brown, Lieutenant Gov
ernor Chandler, Hon. W. H. Pope, 
Judge McCully, Hon. George Coles, 
Hon. W. H. Steeves, Sir George E. 
Cartier, Hon. J. M. Johnson, Hon. T.
D. McGee, and Hon. E_ Whelan. Sir
E. P. Tasche, who presided over the
conference, died before the union 
accomplished. *

gov-
John from

of I defeat by a thousand majority ? Could 
TD.... government policy, the government have been
With nearly all these objections our to get a ticket In the field ? We do 
readers are familiar. They have been not believe so. Mr Blair’s personal- 
stated in the Sun and in other papers tty could not have brought Into line 
and must have occurred to most | those business 
thoughtful persons. Mr. Blair objects | intercolonial buys supplies, 
to the duplication of the Intercolonial, „ couId not have provlded 
to the construction of a rflway over a | paign fund, 
route where no railway Is yet needed, 
to the extravagant concession to the 
Grand Trunk, which gets all the fat 
while the government takes 
lean, and to the impossible condition 
that the Grand Trunk shall control 
the road over which companies have 
the right of way. He thinks that If 
the people pay for the road they ought 
to own it.

7,
3 i.;

even able

шт
men from whom the

гіь
a Garn

it could not have influenc- _ OTTAWA, July 15—A gentleman who 
has played an important 
talked freely with 
on the present crisis.

What do you think of the situation? 
the politician was asked.

For the outside public, recent events 
are doubtless somewhat of a mystery, 
but they are no surprise to me. It Is 
clearly evident that the Slfton-Suth- 
erland influence Is all powerful In the 
cabinet today.

How do you account for that? Sif- 
ton and Sutherland are not such great 
men, after all.

Well, Sir Wilfrid believes in the In
fluence of money more than in the 
fluence of good politics. Probably 
do not know that Slfton 
land are acting as financial 
the liberal party.

Does Sir Wilfrid know that?
The prime minister knows all these 

things. Sir Wilfrid knows everything 
that Is going on in that direction, and 
men like Slfton, Sutherland, and Pre- 
fontaine are Just the 
prime minister wants 
at this Juncture.

Tour statement is

Іspeaker had the right to adjourn the 
house.

Borden submitted that for the good 
conduct of the house it was desirable 
to have the rules strictly observed and 
Fielding promised that the adjourn
ment would not be taken as a preced-

..Ip answer to Borden, Laurier stated 
that Chief Justic Klllam of Manitoba,

tbaLn°i.ye‘ accepted an appointment 
tothe Treadgold commission.

Fitzpatrick’s bill to amend the crim- 
inal code was taken up In committee. 
The clause to make it a criminal of- 
rence to sell cigarettes or tobacco to 
persons under 18 years of age, and the 
section prohibiting trade combines 
were allowed to stand, as delegations 
axe expected here to discuss them with 
the minister. The clause which makes 
it an offence to dismiss an employe be-
wU8\h,^ 18 a member ot the militia 
was held over after some discussion. 
It was suggested that the rights of 
employers should be considered. Mr 
Clarke urged that in preserving order 
during strikes regulars should be 
ed out.

* 'ed or coerced the s .government em- part In polt- 
your correspondentNOTICE. ployes.a MRS. KATE TAYLOR.

Mrs. Kate Taylor, a graduated 
nurse of prominence, gives her ex
perience with Peruna In an open 
letter. Her position In society and ' 

professional standing combine to - 

give special prominence to her ut- 
terances.

і Mr. Blair has had his successes and 
He was beaten In York 

twice before he was elected at all. He 
was defeated there when he was 
1er. In the general election of 1882 pre
ceding his accession to the provincial 
premiership he did not carry the 
try. His success was obtained after
ward by arrangements with members 
elected to oppose him. When his gov
ernment was defeated at the polls in 

so clear і 1889 he retained

all the his defeats.11.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising. #

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
Out If 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
for one year.

SUM PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM.
Manager.

prem-
I ;

coun-

AI1 this and much more Mr. Blair 
sets forth in terms that /"N НІС AGO, ILL., 427 Monroe St.—. 

V-f “ As far as I have observed Peruna 
is the finest tonic any man or wom?.!i 
can use who is weak from the after 
effects of any serious Illness.
“I have seen it used in a number o.* 

convalescent cases, and have seen sew 
eral other tonics used, but I found that 
those who used Peruna had the quickest 
relief.

Palmer, carry con
viction to fair minds which were not 
convinced before. It is not in-

power by another ar
rangement and compromise. In all his

you 
and Suther- 
- agents of

that the public will go with Mr. Blair 
in his statement of the terms that he 
would be willing 
Grand Trunk.

It is clear that Mr. Blair could not 
remain In the

campaigns since 1883 he has had the 
■ resources of either one or two -govern- 
I ments with him and has needed them 
on each occasion. It must be readily 

on wh.on «, The terms fitted that few campaigners could
. . Г 1 rld 8eems to have I make such use of these resources as

asked him to remain would have been
discreditable to both and would have 
brought worse trouble upon the whole 
ministry than even the loss of the min
ister.

to make with the

“ Peruna seems to restore vitality 
Increase bodily vigor and renew health 
and- strength In a wonderfully short 
ame."—MRS. KATE TAYLOR.

In view of the great multitude of 
Women suffering from some form of fe. 
male disease and yet unable to find

men that the 
around himMr. Blair does. There may be others 

who would have no scruples against 
these methods, but there are not many 
who

NOTICE. call-
somewhat of a 

surprise, the correspondent remarked.
Perhaps so, but it is 

true. The liberal 
least $1,000,000 for 
tion.

OTTAWA, July," 15.—At tonight's ses- 
sion Sifton's estimates were taken Up 
and discussion of his immigration pol
icy was Indulged in.

Mr. Tarte condemned the interior de
partment for dealing with persons who 
were unable to carry but their agree- 
ments.
JÎEÆ5- answer to Co1- Hughes, 
stated that Preston would pilot the
Canada parliamentary party through

Brock expressed/his confidence 
In the American immigrants who are 
coming to Canada. The> had been 
supporters 6f protectionist principles, 
and having enjoyed the advantages of 
home markets they would vote for the 
development of Canadian industries by 
giving them adequate protection. At 
the present time 1,200,000 Freneh-Cana- 
dinns were Working in factories across 
the border, when under 
policy they would be 
Canada.

Official correspondence having refer
ence to complaipts as to the quality 
of hay oats, flour, canned meats, etc., 
shipped to South Africa under auspices 
or the department of agriculture, were 
presented to parliament today. On 
March 21st, 1902, Stratheona called the 
attention of the

was could display equal ability in так- 
_____ tag use of them. We know well what

THE EX-MINISTER OF'RAILWAYS I power and resource Mr. Blair has
.,, , ------ і when In office. It remains to be

After two days of silence on the most how far he will 
interesting and important incident In

nevertheless 
party requires at 
the coming elec- 

of fgnds Just 
now, and money must be found The 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, the guar
antee to Mackenzie and Mann syndi
cate, concessions of the Treadgold 
type, sales of lands to favored com
panies in the Northwest, etc.- All of 
these will be exploited to finish.

How do you explain Blair’s retire
ment?

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

any
cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned spe. 
cialist on female catarrhal diseases, hag 
announced his willingness to direct the 
treatment of as many cases as make 
application to him during the summer 
months, without charge. Address The 
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

None of those who have passed away 
lived to be nearly so old as Senator 
Dickey. Mr. Chandler and Judge Pal
mer lived to be 80, Sir Adams Archi
bald died at 78, Sir John Macdonald, 
Sir LeonaBd Tilley, Sir Alexander Galt 
and Col. Gray at 76, Judge Gray and 
Mr. Mitchell at 75. Among those who 
died young was Mr. Whelan at 43, and 
Mr. McGee was at the

They are shortseen
compel liberals and 

conservatives to offer complete sur
render of their wills to him now that 
he is out of office.

recent Canadian politics, the Telegraph 
appeared yesterday with a leading 
tide concerning Mr. Blair’s retirement 
from office. We reprint this article In ,
full, for it is an inspired statement, the - ТЬеГЄ ,S ”° doubt that Mr" B,a,r’a

abandonment of office There is no Peg’ and operatlng the whoIe as a gov- with, his colleagues for a long time, 
doubt about the source and authontv ernment Une’ That Р°1ІСУ which had “esfs; Sutherland and Fitzpatrick 
Of this deliverance. Uures“ht ^ end—;t the St John Board ” hZ

from the national capital, and indicates f Trade 18 obvl°usly better than the self and his immediate friends. I don’t 
that Mr. Blair does not intend to al- P°llcy °f bulldlng the rallwa7 to Winni- think that he has ever contributed to 
low his case against the government peg as a government work and then V1®,*®5pral fu"d °f the liberal party.
to go by default in the Journal over gMng “ away to the Grand Trunk freely levelled against him^Zrlnk 

^rhich he still holds control. company. and file of the party. Laurier wants
It is not necessary here to quarrel I ——* the control of the department of rail-

with the estimate of Mr win „ Mr’ B,alr ls authority for the state- ways and canals placed in the handsta presented in this af t M b ment that the disappearance of Mr. °f a man„who wl11 a=t differently. He 
is presented in this account. Mr. Blair T t f th ,,л , , bas confidence In Messrs. Slfton and
Is out of office and will have no patron- J 5 ministry did not leave Sutherland. He knows that they will
agje to bestow. He will have fewer to & ripple on the polltlcal waters. Will handle things In a way to suit party 
sound his nraises than h. ha. ь.а . I the Reappearance of Mr. Blair be fol- Purposes handsomely.
the past The t.i ь , bad 1П Mowed by a tidal wave? Evidently party politics has sunk
tne past. The Telegraph reminds its - pretty low?
party that Mr. Blair has been one of j * Indeed it has. Look at what has tak-
the greatest of liberal chiefs; that he The Tor<>nto News had positive in- en Place ln the Ontario legislature and 
Is ’’eminently fitted to be a leader of formatlon on Monday that the general J? tbe by'el,ect,ion8 in the Province of
men.” predicts that -many a day lm d0“ Action wou.d take place Го^гІоЇ n^Un knownThat prl- 

pass" before the party can find another thle autumn. But that was before Mr. vate legislation Is for sale, and that 
to take his place, and declares that the I Blalr resigned, 
news of his retirement comes on the 
province "with stunning force,” and 
that "no such loss has ever been sus
tained by liberalism.” It will not rest 
with the press opposing the

ar-

maritime provinces the advantages of! 
the Northwest. It was untrue that 
the exodus from Nova Scotia had 
ceased, but he contended that there 
had been a decrease in emigration.

Mr. Borden submitted that Field- 
tag had no authority for his assertions 
and could not substantiate them.

OTTAWA, July 15.—As G ulus Curry 
In tendering his resignation submitted 
it to Laurier instead of to Lord Minto, 
he is still senator until it goes 
through the proper form. When this 
is done, ex-Premier Pipes of Amhersl 
Will be named as his successor. Sena
tor Dickey will likely be replaced by 
Hon. T. R. Black.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
same age when 

he fell by the hand of an assassin. Mr. 
Brown was 62 when he was murdered.

Of the original senate created by 
royal proclamation there are 
believe,

BT. JOHN; N. B.. JULY 18, 1908.

DOT COUNTING CONTEST. now, we
only two survivors, Hon. 

David Wark of this province and Hon. 
William Miller of

Letters containing estimates of the 
number of dots are coming to tly Sun 
office by dozens, and while the manager 
tried to provide for all contingencies 
tjiat could arise, it appears to be neces
sary to further explain THAT NO 
PERSON CAN ENTER THE 
TEST WITHOUT REMITTING тб' 
HE SUN OFFICE PAYMENT FOR A 
SUBSCRIPTION TO

Nova a sound fiscal 
employed in

Scotia.
There were five when the Parliament
ary Companion of 1901 was printed. 
Senator Wark, as all know, is nearly 
a centenarian, but Senator Miller 
called to the red chamber when a

wasCON-

young man, and there are a score of 
older men than WORLD’S ORANGEMEN.

he in parliament.THE tSEMI-
WEEKLY SUN IN ADVANCE, THE 
SUM OF SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS, 
and no subscriber now ln

government to the 
complaints, and said that Mr. Brod- 
rick, minister of war, requested a full 
enquiry and reports. An enquiry was 
duly held, and two weeks later Mr. 
Fisher reported to his colleagues 
a .serious mistake had been 
officials of the

STRUCK DUMB.
Letter from H. H. Pitts to the Tri

ennial Convention at Dublin.An order must have been sent out 
from Ottawa muzzling the subsidized 
press. The two issues of the Telegraph 
have contained no editorial mention of 
Mr. Blair’s resignation.

arrears can
enter the contest without paying all 
rears at the rate of a dollar a year, but 
for each dollar paid he has one chance 
to win the $50 or other prizes, also for 
every 75 cents paid for a year’s sub
scription in advance one chance for the 
first and other prizes is given.

&r-
thatworse

made by
, , war office and others
in conjunction with them, in 
unfavorably on 
condition of 
and that

(Special to the Sun.) 
DUBLIN, July -16,— The triennial 

Orange conference opened 1» -Dublin
corruption is rampant there.

What will be the upshot of Mr. 
Blair’s resignation?

It means a big fight was the reply. 
The liberal party is divided on this 
question. The government may carry I 
the day. In the house of commons 
there is no doubt as <to the result. In 
the senate, however, it will be a close 
shave.

Not for six 
years have two consecutive numbers 
of that paper appeared without 
word of approval of the minister of 
railways. But there

reporting
the quality and . ,

Canadian products, toda57 M- Graham, president, in the 
unfavorable re- chalr’ supported by ^Earl Erne. Mr.

un- Kice of Scotland acted as secretary, in 
the absence of Herman H. Pitts, who 
sent a report emphasizing the neces
sity of a unification of the ritual pro
cedure everywhere. He impressed the 
necessity of recognizing the religious 
element, saying the time had arrived

organ-
Mr. Graham enlarged on the 

unity- of the Atigloisaxon race.
The Earl of Erne welcomed the de

legates, referring proudly to the grow
ing Imperial spirit and affection be
tween the mother country and col
onies, in which the growth of Orange- 
ism has helped.

Mr, McMillan of Toronto spoke well,

CHIEF ARTHUR DEAD.some these
ports were unmerited
founded as applied to shipments 
made by the department of agriculture. 
The minister further says that 100,000 
tons of hay discharged from the last 
44 steamers since carrying the deck 
loads was discontinued, the quantity 
damaged or discolored amounted to 
lèss thaji one per cent; As to reports 
regarding other goods the department 
will not admit them to be

and
was never a time 

when the readers of the Telegraph 
so much Interested ln Mr. Blair as 
they are now.

NEW BRUNSWICK IN THE CABI
NET.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 17,—P. M.were govern
ment to contradict these strong words Artbur" errand chief engineer Brother-
New Brunswick conservatives and Ьо°<1_,о7Ьоаот°«';е Engineers, drop- 

... , . ЇМ| and ped dead at midnight while speaking
many liberals have been |n collision at the banquet of the closing of the 
with Mr. Blair, and know very well annual union convention of the Broth- 
that he Is a man of force and of re- I erbod of Locomotive Engineers which 
source. The Telegraph’s eulogy of the I daysZ” *“ 888810,1 tor the past few 
ex-minister will need to be addressed Mr. Arthur had Just arisen to res- 
not to those who have resisted Mr. P°nd to a toast and repeated the 
Blair as well as they could In times worda: "It may be my parting words
past, but to those who resist him now tC ”?any of you" when he fell back-
anrt who Co. , now’ wards and expired a few minutes af-

a who for the present at least, have terwards.
got the better of him. Now that he has 
no railway department behind

He was the single 
minister for this province. He held the 
department in which this part of Can
ada had the largest Interest. He was at 
the last moment dealing with a rail
way problem of deep concern to New 
Brunswick and to all Canada. More
over Mr. Blair is the representative of 
the city of St, John and the Telegraph 
has frequently told us that he was the 
greatest friend this town ever had. Yet 
he passes out without a word of notice 
or a sign of regret. There is not 
a suggestion that his retirement will 
be a loss to the ministry or a bad thing 
for the province. There is 
sion of good wishes for Mr. Blair’s fu
ture. His picture is not printed. His 
friends are not interviewed, 
hot even an alleged joke about him in 
the silly paragraphs.

Is the Telegraph suffering from 
paralysis ?

A’ curious report is in circulation 
that there will ba no New Brunswick 
euccessor to Mr. Blair as the head of 
a department in the government. This

OTTAWA, July 15.—Ottawa ls filled 
with rumors tonight which cover many 
ministerial changes, from the retire
ment of Laurier down to the appoint
ment of Slfton or Mulock to the 
cancy in the railways and canal de
partment.

to appoint paid lecturers and 
lzers.

correct. It
was suggested that Mr. Robertson be

ЕЕї іНЩіВHe visited his department and bid w°th hfm matter
good-bye to his clerks, all of whom Zoorto ot ««mplained that the
expressed sincere regret that he was ^to the IS' e S°,,th Afrlca 
leaving the department. Blair is very were verv untltiL= ! Canad‘an goods 
popular with his own branch of the ! fiabt П VI ^Justi-
service and their sorrow at his resig- I ,as p°tated out that the de
nation is sincere. 6 I par‘™ea‘ of agriculture strongly re

in the railway committee today, і wuhout fun ZÎ™f..misma"afament- 
Sutherland watched bills on behalf of the reputation of 
the government and occupied Blair’s 
seat. Tonight in the house ho made 
proposition in regard to the Brock- 
ville and Sault Ste Marie Railway 
bill. Це will also handle the estimates 
of the railway and canal department 
in the house. All this goes to estab
lish the probability of his ultimately 
taking over the direction of Blair’s de
partment.

va-
would be a remarkable elate of affairs. 
At confederation two portfolios were
assigned to members from this 
lnce.

prov-
Sir Leonard Tilley and Hon.

Peter Mitchell were strong 
held two of the most important de
partments. When the change of 
ernment took place, the department of 
marine and fisheries went to Sir Al
bert Smith, and Mr. Burpee became 
minister of customs. After 1878 Prince 
Edward Island • obtained a portfolio, 
and after a short time Sir Leonard 
Tilley was the only New Brunswick 
minister, but Mr. Costigan was called 
to the cabinet and from 1882 
this province had two portfolios, 
department of finance, usually held by 
the minister second ln influence to the 
premier, was In charge of 
Brunswick representative 
Whole time from 1878 to 1896.
Foster was next In command

men and
AT BISLEY.him,

now that he is going about without 
his pocket full of

SACKVILLE.even
gov-

current or prospec- 
tive contracts, there will be plenty to 
say exactly what they think of Mr. 
Blair, and many others to please the 
powers who succeed him will say much 
worse than they think. The controv
ersy of the Telegraph 
these, if indeed the Telegraph does not 
in the end find itself in a position where 
it must take sides with the 
ment against the révolter.

Auspicious Opening of the Summer 

School of Methods.

An Off Day for the Canadian, 
Marksmen.

no expres-

Canadian goods 
would suffer and the effect on Cana- 

a dian public would be

There is MONTREAL, July 15.—Cable de
spatches say this was an off day for 
the Canadian riflemen at Bisley. The 
men who are to shoot in the Mackln- 
non match tomorrow were kept away 
from the ranges, so that they would 
be in the best of condition. Col. Sher
wood has great hopes of winning this 
cup, which is given for teams of twelve 
men over three ranges at 800, 900 and 
1,000 yards. Teams representative of 
England, Scotland, Canada and Aus
tralia are entered.

BISLEY, Eng., July 16.—The Mac- 
kinnon challenge cup open to teams of 
12 from England, Scotland, Ireland, 
Wales and the colonies of Great Brit
ain, was won today by the English 
team with a score of 1,408. Canada was 
second with a score of 1,390, Australia/ 
was third and Scotland fourth, 
distances were 800, 900 and 1,000 yards.

SACKVILLE, N. B., July 16.— The 
school of methods for Sunday school 
workers opened

will be with most damaging 
if the accusations made were disclos
ed, and allowed to pass unchallenged. 
The correspondence ends in a very 
satisfactory manner. There is simply 
a despatch from Chamberlain, dated 
Downing street, May 8th, in which he 
says;

very auspiciously 
Tuesday evening with a public meet
ing ill the Methodist

to 1896 un-go vern- Church. Dr. 
Andrews presided. Dr. Allison gave a 
hearty address of welcome and 
followed by Rev. W. H. Langille, pre
sident of the N. S. conference, who 
spoke briefly.

The
MR. BLAIR AND THE RAILWAY 

X QUESTION.
One passage in the eulogy and 

dictory, which
vale-

“I have seen Prof. Robertson 
personally since his arrival, and I 

In the senate today, Scott, Miller have forwarded a copy of your des», 
and Power and Bowell spoke feelingly patch to the secretary of; state for war. 
of the death of Senator Dickey, which with whom Robertson is 
removed from the upper house one of muni cation.” 
the brightest minds in it. As one of ——
the few called to the senate by royal ! OTTAWA, July 15.—Slfton in reply- 
proclamation, he was one of the most tag to Brock made a strong free trade 
prominent public figures In Canada, speech. He declared that the govern- 

Senator Ferguson moved the second ment policy had the effect of keeping 
reading of the bill respecting extra Ju- , Canadians at home, 
dicial appointments. It was intra vires

seems to have been 
called out by the last provincial elec
tion campaign, will

a New
The correspondence brought down 

and the explanations made yesterday 
in the house of commons show that 
the common opinion as to the cause of 
the rupture between Mr. Blair and his 
colleagues was not far astray.
Blair was not able to persuade 
single one of his colleagues to support 
his policy of the extension of the In-

nearly the 
Mr.

not be pleasant
reading for the New Brunswick 
erals. This is the statement that no 
successor of Mr. Blair "can hope for 
“ the complete

Short but excellent ad
dresses were delivered by the expert 
Sunday school teachers, Prof. E. P. 
St. John and Misi Martha K. Lawson 
of New York, 
brought the successful meeting to a 
close.

і
now In com*lib-

to the
premier during the latter part of his 
official career, and was for 
erable

A social half hour
: a consid- 

pertod leader of the house of
surrender of will which 

“ New Brunswick liberals 
“ Mr. Blair.”

Mr. offered to
On Wednesday morning the regular 

lecture work was begun, 
a large attendance and expressions of 
satisfaction with the exercises so far 
are heard on every side. Great praise 
is given Prof. St. John and Miss Law- 
son, whose talks are maikedly good. 
So far 150 students have been enrolled 
and more are expected. The univer
sity residence is now full and some are 
being entertained at Dr. Allison’s cot
tage. The ladies’ college will next be 
put at the disposal of the students 
who are arriving daily. The manage
ment of the school are highly delighted 
with the success of the undertaking 
and without doubt the meeting of the 
school will be an annual event. Among 
those in attendance are Mrs. E. W. 
Halfpenny, Indianapolis, Ind.; Miss 
Florence

commons. even a
There wasThere was a feeling that the That such complete surrender 

demanded of New Brunswick 
is true.

prov
ince was somewhat effaced when Sir 
Wilfrid, in forming his ministry, took 
only one colleague from New Bruns- 

Vvrick.

Thewas Mr. Borden pointed out that Siftonis 
of parliament td prohibit judges from free trade speceh was rather incon- 
takiitg any part tif any "work outside I 
their judicial duties, but it was in the 1 
interest of

liberals
It is true that it was offered 

by far too many of them, 
of strong liberals who knew and after 
stated that the provincial

tercolonial to the Pacific, or even to 
Winnipeg. when there appeared on the 

paper two resolutions calling» 
the country that this ! for bounties on iron- and steel 

should be done. McMullin moved the binder twine, the most advanced 
adjournment of the debate. , tection that could be devised.

CAUGHT IN TIME.
Cambridge, Mass., Times: Leste* 

Crozier, 12 years old, of 220 Chestnut 
street, and Guy Bennett, 10 years old, 
of 18 Florence street, Cambridge, 
reached Portland, Me., Thursday morn
ing by boat and were detained at the 
police station there. The Crozier boy 
started to visit his uncle at Frederic
ton, N. B., and the Bennett boy went 
with him. They had Just $1 between 
them when they reached Portland.

Nor was he able to pre
vent the adoption of the Grand Trunk 
benefit scheme which was prepared by 
other ministers in conférence with the 
Grand Trunk manager. No doubt the 
situation was complicated by the fact 
that Mr. Blair was not invited to 
ticipate ln the original negotiations. 
Other ministers who had nothing to 
do with the railway department 
called into the conference, but the re
sponsible head of the railway depart
ment was not even informed by his 
chief that they were going опЛ This 
was a little more than discourteous. It 
was an intimation of want of confl-

Hundreds
andBut it was explained that 

lnce Edward Island had in Sir Louis 
ivies a man who could not be passed

pro-

OTTAWA, July 15.—In the house of ' ring to immigration, Mr. Borden point- 
commons today Mr. Sproule called at- j ed out that during the past five years 
tention to the fact that owing to the 50,000 persons from the maritime pro- 
absence of both speakers from the ’ Vinces L had settled In Massachusetts, 
house on Friday night no adjourn-j All the efforts of the interior depart-» 
ment has been legally decided upon, ment were insignificant compared with 
The house was in session from Friday j the effect of good crops in the west 
at 3 o’clock until Tuesday morning. He during the past two years. The efforts 
protested against such loose methods of the government should be devoted 
in carrying on business.

Laurier submitted in a witty speech 
that under the circumstances the 
hers might have been glued , to their 
seats for days unless common sense 
prevailed. Any member named by the

government 
was a corrupt and incompetent admin
istration, who habitually spoke 
contempt of the provincial ministers, 
especially of the premier and attorney 
general, who over and, over again de
clared that the

X «ver, and that Mr. Blair was a man
3f strength and influence equal to two 
common ministers.

with■

Ï par-So he reigned 
[alone. Even when the Prince Edward 
Island minister retired the change did 
•not restore the position of New Bruns
wick. It gave( one more portfolio to 
Quebec province, which has now five 
departments, besides the ‘ solicitor

government ought to 
be driven out, were led in the 
make “a complete surrender of 
wills to Mr. Blair.”

;/■
■ were end to?

JOLIET, Ills., July 15.— Wm. Gar
ret t,Hnve n tor and founder of the Rod 
Mills of the Garrett Type and widely 
known in steel circles, died today at 
Mount Clements, Mich., where he had 
gone for his health.

their 
A few did not

to repatriating Canadian residents in 
the United States, and divert the flow 
from the maritime provinces to the 
United States to the Northwest.

Fielding declared that there 
need to impress upon the people of the

Jordan, New York,
Misses Edna and Lillian Davy, New 
Jersey.
selves as being much pleased with Mt. 
Allison institutions wiyj Sackville and 
with the views that can be obtained 
of the marshes, 
people of the town 
school with teams for a drive over the 
marshes and through Upper and Mid
dle Sackville. 
time was spe 
be given up to an excursion to Fort 
Cumberland.

mem-surrender. We 
Blair resented

andremember how Mr.' / generalship, and has also the prestige 
that comes "from the position of the 
first minister.

the independence of 
Senator Ellis, and how he dealt with 
the North Shore liberals.

The visitors express them-) was no
>

/ But those
dence. Though Mr. Blair says that he 
did not allow his treatment to influ
ence his subsequent action, 
see that it would affect his point of 
view. Whatever ascendency Mr. Blair 
may have acquired over politicians ln 
this province, it appears that he has

Were the exception, 
said that the like “complete surrender 
of their will" was made in that elec
tion, and in the federal contest of 1900, 
by some who did not formerly call 
themselves liberals.

/ And it may beNew Brunswick still had the depart
ment of railways, a position of great 
local importance. But the resignation 
of Mr. Blair transfers this department 
to another province.
Kew Brunswick with, a single and

This afternoon the 
furnished the To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Qnir.be Tablets, / <® every
Seven MfiBon boxes sold hi past 12 months. This signature, <9- sfc'box. 25c.

one can

An exceedingly pleasant 
Y)i. Fiiday afternoon wiliIt may leave

It is no part of the duty of a liberal

I /
W.
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HOSPITAL-SECREIS.- ~ t
s • «CITY NEWS. NOTICE. ЄТ. MARTINS.•і Blair Has Burned His Boats which appeared in Toronto, and stated 

that both ministers had been marked 
for decapitation years ago. Tarte in 
ringing tones charged that the article 
was inspired from the treasury bench, 
as others have been in the past. He 
accused Mr. Mulock of being at the 
bottom of those published in a Tor
onto paper. It was the first time. Tarte 
said, that he became aware that Laur
ier had worked against him. He had 
been friendly to most of his former 
sociates, but he knew he had 
while he was in the government, 
could not believe that it was possible 
that Laurier had marked him for de
capitation at the time when he was in 
the confidence of his leader. By pub
lishing such stories the paper was not 
building a pedestal for the prime min
ister. Laurier had recommended him 
for knighthood, an honor which he did 
not think hts means Justified him in 
ccptlng.. Some of his ex-colleagues 
were trying to belittle him, but they 
must remember he had done much for 
Laurier when the Manitoba school 
question was stirring Quebec.

і Nurse Saysi-‘‘Pe-ru-na is a4 
Tonic of Efficiency.”

.5

POPE DYING.\

■.
It was with much regret the board 

of school trustees on July 9th accept
ed the resignation of W. L. McDtar- 
mld, principal of the high school, who 
for three years has held the position 
and won the respect and high esteem 
of trustees, pupils and citizens. 
McDiarmid has shown himself to be 
the possessor of rare teaching quali
ties. His pupils here made 
progress under his care. From his de
partment three pupils this autumn 
enter the Normal School. His resign
ation is made in order to fill a posi
tion on the teaching staff of the St. 
John schools.
Mr. and Mrs. McD. a hearty welcome.

A mid-summer church roll call 
held In the Baptist church Friday 
evening, July 10, which was a decided 
success both from a numerical attend
ance and financially. Pastor Town
send displayed energy and tact and 
had labored hard to make the evening 
a success, having a neat printed cir
cular with gift envelope enclosed sent 
to each member beside writing per
sonal letters to over fifty non-resident 
members. The chair was filled by the 
pastor, and beside him sat the church 
clerk, Dea. J. s. Titus, who called the 
roll, to which there were upwards of 
one hundred responses. Following this 
came the opening of the envelopes, 
reading of Scripture and counting of 
money, which amounted to $75. It was 
the aim of the pastor to raise $100, 
and he believes the amount will yet be 
reached, as there are quite a number 
of absent members to be heard - from. 
The choir rendered select music at in
tervals throughout the meeting. The 
social committee served light refresh
ments. Present with the pastor and 
who took part in the opening exercises 
were Rev. S. H. .Cornwall, a former 
pastor, and Rev. R. Bryson of Monc
ton.

Y* - -- ///£, '
The canvassers and col

lectors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.
„ Edgar Canning is in Albert 
County and Westmorland.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County, N. B.

(Continued from Page One.)Recent Events in and Around St. 
'- 4& John,

V -n
‘ It was my plain and simple course ” 

continued lyalr, "to let them know àt 
the earliest possible moment, and to 
let the public know how strongly I 
felt, as a responsible minister of the 
crown, with respect to this Important 
question. My strong conviction is 
that this country cannot adopt and 
carry Into operation the policy which 
my right hon. friend and the 
ment are decided upon."

2V 2'
)4. Mr.

His Condition This Morning 

Shows Steady Decline.

Together WMi Country Items From 
• Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

marked
PI i1 as-

I enemiesЧІ
He

txS-—!Г““
A firowa*B Flats

h, ; BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

used by particular pebple 
both young • and old. 
Keeps the skin soft, clear 
and white;v
•No other Soap is just as Good. 034
ALBERT TOILET SOAR CO.. Win. BORTREAL

govent-

4 .

correspondent 
Mritegi Châties F. Cameron, aged 61 

-years, died July 16th, leaving a 
ful widow, three sons and five daugh
ters to mourn the loss of a noble hus
band and father His end was peace.

The management of the Eastern 
Steamship Co. will be pleased to have 
the public of St. John inspect the new 
end magnificent steamer Calvin Atta
in on Friday afternoon from 2 until 
Л at Reed’s Point wharf.

Business in all iron working concerns 
In the city is now more brisk than it 
pas been for some time, and this is 
(saying quite a lot, as all the shops have 
been hustling. The St. John Iron works 
ere now running night and day and will 
Continue to do so fqr some time.

All here bespeak for3 < Continues in a State of Great Depres

sion—Another Operation Decided 

Against by His Doctors.

> LAURIER’S LETTER. * 
OTTAWA, July 14tli, 1903.

My Dear Blair—I received yesterday 
afternoon your letter dated the loth, 
placing in my hands your resignation 
as member of the cabinet and minis
ter of railways and canals. I have 
received at the same time another 
letter, in which you set forth the rea- 
яопз which have led you to the course 
which you have adopted. This last 
communication opens with a review of 
the deliberations which have taken 
Place in council on the railway ques
tion. In this review, matters are 

estimation, come 
within the rule that "the deliberations 
of the council upon all 
engage their attention- 
private and confidential."

I therefore refrain from discussing 
them.

sorrow- was•/f/

Wі à/яг і J. E. Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Sunbury, 
N. B.

ac-

L

iA
GRAND MAN AN.

Death of Mrs. Emily Carson—Fish Not 
Very Plentiful—Local News.

S
ROME, Jûly 17.-The Pdpf’s condi- 

tton this morning Is even less satisfao»
,^r.^Î^Jülterd3y mornlng, and he 
suffered from much uneasiness and 
difficulty in breathing until relieved ta 
eome extent by an Injection of caffeine. 
The now crista in the Pope's condition 
presented Itself yesterday when the 
?ОСІ?гз confronted on the one
hand with the apparent Imperative 
oeceertty of another operation, and ou 
the other hand wtth the danger that 

The prime minister admitted that he ”“^7 an.<H>erat,on 1,1 the patient's 
had offered knighthood to Tarte and mlsht Prov«
declared that up to the time he went , <ЯІ9гата w*® canvassed
about the country advocating the new ь ^ <“><* Dr. Mazzontpolicy of protection he had repoLed ,br°u=hou‘ day. At their earllef 
every confidence in the ex-minister oonlereooe there was some prospect

that the operation might net occur, 
and the doctors left the sick room 
Without arriving at a detente deter- 
mfnatton as to when It would take 
place. They expressed the belief, 
however, that a delay until today 
would serve a useful purpose in per. 
rnitttoe a large extraction of serum la 
case the operation was undertaken.

Meantime the Pope continued 
slate of great depression.

LAURIERMRS. KATE TAYLOR.

Mrs, Kate Taylor, a graduated 
(nurse of prominence, gives her ex
perience with Peruna la an open 
letter. Her position In society and 
professional standing combine to > 

give special prominence to her ut
terances.

FUNERAL OF THE LATE REV. DR.
' JOHN READ.

MONCTON, July 15.—The remains of 
the late Rev. Dr. Read, accompanied 
by his son and Rev. J. C. Bertie, pre
sident of the conference, arrived In 
Moncton this afternoon, and were laid 
to rest in the Moncton Rural cemetery. 
Thé body was met at the railway sta
tion by a great many friends and was 
followed to th e cemetery by about 
forty teams. Among those who 
sembled to pay the last tribute of re
spect were: Rev. William Harrison, 
ex-president of conference, of Dorches
ter; Rev. George Harrison of New
castle, Rev. Dr. Stewart, Rev. Dr. Al
lison and Rev. Dr. Borden of Sack- 
ville, Rlv. Thomas Pierce of Shediac, 
Rev. J. N. Walker of Hillsboro, Revs. 
J. W. McConnell and William Penna, 
pastors of the Moncton ' (Methodist 
churches; Rev. Dr. Hutchinson of the 
First Baptist church,
Meahan of St. Bernard’s church. Rev. 
J. E. Brown of the Reformed Episco
pal, Rev. Gideon Swim, Free Baptist, 
Rev. S. T. Teed, Rev. A. D. Cormier 
of St. Joseph’s College, and others. 
The pall-bearers were: E. C. Cole, Jas. 
Kay, Hon. C. W. Robinson, J. S. Ray- 

i worth and George R. Sangster of the 
local Methodist churches, 
vices at the grave were conducted by 
Revs. Messrs. Berrie, Harrison and 
Stewart.

denied that he had Inspired thé News 
He espressed surprise that 

Tarte should think he would
article.

' GRAND MANAN, July 11—Mrs. Em
ily Carson, relict of the late Robert 
.Carson, died at her home at Grand 
Harbor, on the 8th Inst., at the age of 
sixty-two. She leaves a daughter. Miss 
Mabel Carson, trained nurse, a gradu
ate of St. John general hospital, and 
five sons, of whom W. S. and J. F. 
Carson are well known contractors and 
house Joiners here. Roy L. Carson is 
principal of the Grand Harbor schools 
and lay reader in. St. Paul’s Episcopal 
church. Mrs. Carson was an estimable 
Christian lady and will be 
missed by her family who 
adults, and by her relatives and friends. 
Her interment 
day, the 12th inst. ’

A. A. McKenzie
of St. Stephen, have been visiting 
the island.

P. P. Russell has secured the 
vices of an expert foreman for his 
dine factory. He comes from East port 
and has had twenty- three years’ 
perience in the business.
' Flsh aye not very plentiful yet. A 
few herrings reported in 
weirs.

Crops are looking better and the pros
pects for the hay crops a little more 

potatoes are looking 
’we.ll-,yhere the seed qid not.rpt-.

The interior of the Free Baptist par
sonage is being built over for an early 
occupancy by -Rev. Mr. McNintch of 
Yarmouth, who will take the pastorate 
of the Free Baptist churches.

j^large exodus of people takes place 
every year of latq(to the sardine towns 
of Eastport and Lubeo and as far west 
as Bat* Harbor and Jonesport.

Capt, Douglas, R. N. R., has been 
here inspecting the life boat and sta
tion at Seal Cove.

Stephen Huntley, the Island diver, 
is clearing out the weirs. Mi-.-Hunt- 
ley is getthag to he quite an expert
diver.' ...................

Colin Ingersoll, keeper of the Machias 
Seal Island lights) came up to the Is
land after twelve months’ stay at Seal 
Island, Mrs. Ingersoll Is with him.

Deputy Crown Land Surveyor Wm. 
plillesple, is at the island running lines 
at Grand. Harbor.

stoop to
such a measure on his word of honor 
he know nothing of it until a few min
utes before he entered the house,

stated which, In §

fmattera which 
are strictly TARTE

,A* the Robinson swimming hole on 
Bunday afternoon Brome McCready 
had a

Jumped to hts feet and declared 
he did not impute the inspiration to 
Laurier.

і,mat

Inarrow escape from being 
drowned. With several other young 
tnen and boys he was learning to swim 
When he got beyond his depth and 
would have been drowned had it not 
been for Mr. John Madden, of Hotel 
Minto, who brought him ashore.— 
Moncton. Transcript.

■CHICAGO, ILL., 427 Monroe St^., 
«/ “ As far as I have observed Peruna 
the finest tonic any man or woman» 

,n use who is weak from the after ’ 
fects of any serions illness,
F‘I have seen it used In a number of, 
Invalescent cases, and have seen 
|*1 other tonics nsed, but I found that 
lose who used Pernna had the quickest 1 
diet,
1“ Peruna seems to restore vitality; 
creese bodily vigor and renew health 
id strength In a wonderfully short 
me."—MRS. KATE TAYLOR.
In view of the great multitude ot 
omen suffering from some form of few 
ale disease and yet unable to find any 
be, Dr. Hartman, the renowned spe- 
Llist on female catarrhal diseases, hag' 
mounced his willingness to direct the 
patinent of as many cases as make 
(plication to him during the summer J 
pnths, without charge. Address The1 
buna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio,

With regard to the charge that 
gotiationa with Mr. Hays made 
gross and were well advanced before 
I considered it proper or necessary to 
acquaint you with the facts, I have 
only to remind you that I thought ad
visable at first to retain in my hands 
the negotiations of 
subject, keeping the council L_ 
ly informed, until I referred the 
ter to a sub-committee, of which you 
were one. Moreover, far from admlt- 
ing the charge, I claim that since 
entered the government 
tion, I have always extended to 
the frank, loyal and cordial

as- pre»ne-
pro-

greatly
are allsew

Miss Charlotte McGruar has a curi- 
Wilty in the shape of a fig tree which 
this year has "'‘a" well developed fig 
growing thereon. About ten years ago 
Miss McGruar planted a fig from which 
b tree grew and has been carefully 
looked after. It is now about five feet 
Itall. Early this spring it was set out 
but a laté frost damaged it, despite 
Which it blossomed and a fig formed 
Newcastle N. B., Advocate, 15th.

PEOPLE OF THIS PLACE.
, There are people in every town and 
village of this country who have been 
fcured of Itching, bleeding and protrud
ing piles by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Ask your friends about tills' 
great preparation; they can tell you 
lof its Soothing, healing and antiseptic 
towers. More reputable people have 
endorsed Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
kny preparation you can mention.

this important Replying to Borden, Laurier stated 
that he did not Intend to act hastily 
in filling the vacancy caused by Balir’s 
retirement. He would not say who 
would probably receive the appoint
ment, but in the near future he would 
Introduce his new associate. He cau
tioned Mr. Borden against relying on 
newspaper reports for guidance as to 
what line the cabinet 
tien would take.

Iwill take place on Sun- Miss Mabel Cochrane, a nurse who 
holds diplomas from Waverly and the 
Massachusetts

constant- 
mat-and Mrs. McKenzie :General Hospital, a 

young lady who possesses rare talents 
in her profession, is spending 
tion with her mother, Mrs. M. L. 
Cochrane, and friends.

A terrific thunder and lightning 
storm with heavy rain passed 
St. Martins from ten o’clock Friday 
evening, lasting'more than one hour. 
No damage was done.

on
1Rev. Father you 

at Its forma-
a vaca-ser-

sar- Іyou
in * 

Thanks to 
a fairly pood afternoon's sleep, the 
physicians were able to iaroe a bulle
tin at 7.25, showing Chat there had 
no vital change In the normal prog
rès” of the disease, though the 
serions rapidity of respiration

support
v. hich I consider is due by the prime 
minister to his colleagues.

As to the reasons which you put for
ward for your dissent from our policy, 
this is not the time or place to review 

I may observe, however, on the 
two main points of your objections:

1. I am surprised at your statement 
that the projected line from Quebec 
eastward to Moncton will parallel the 
Intercolonial railway.

ex-
reconstruc-

Borden twitted the premier with 
making light of newspaper reports tn 
this Instance when in the case of Tarte 
he had placëd so much confidence in the 
reports the press gave of the ex-min
ister of public works’ speeches. The 
premier had loaded himself up with 
newspapers, previous to hts departure 
from England, and on the strength of 
their reports had caused Tarte’s retire
ment.

some of the

The ser- them.HAMPTON NEWS. same 
as was

noticed in the morning had again to 
be recorded, 
ter become that one of those present 
in the sick room described the pontiff 
ae literally panting for his life’s 
breath.

Later the Pope was Sufficiently at 
ease to receive Carfllnal Rampolla, and 

I hts holiness conferred upon him the 
enlarged authority made necessary by, 
the present Illness for the executive 
administration of Papal affalfis. It is 
understood that one result of this ac
tion will probably be the speedy ap
pointment of a successor tb Mgr. Vol- 
pini as secretary of the Consisterai 
congregation.

encouraging. HAIMPTON, - July 16.—Judge Gilbert 
opened the Kings county probate 
court at the Court House at 2 p. m. 
today. No business offering, an ad
journment was made to the next re
gular court day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mason, who have 
been sultimèring here, left for their 
home in St. John on Wednesday. Mr. 
Mason has taken a house at Duck 
Cove, where he and his family will 
spend the remainder of the summer.

Rev. Robert G. Fulton and Mrs. Ful
ton arrived on Wednesday ana have 
taken up their residence in the Meth
odist parsonage. Mrs. Fulton, who 
has recently been seriously ill, is again 
convalescent.
. Amon A. Wilson and family of St. 
John have taken up their residence on 
the village road for the summer.

C. E. Machmichael, who, with his 
family, are at Miss Cockran’s left for 
Truro on Wednesday on a short busi
ness trip.

The Orangemen of Kings west paid 
a visit to the shiretown on Monday. 
They presented a fine appearance.

John E. Wilson of St. John was in 
town today.

So painful had the lat-

SORAWNY PEOPLE.
People grow thin, scrawny, pale and 

weak when the blood Is thin and 
watery. What is needed to round off 
the angles and fill out the form, is 
not fat, but healthy muscular tissue. 
By enriching the blood and increasing 
its nourishing qualities, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food adds new flesh and tissue 
to the body as well as new vigor and 
energy. You call prove this by noting 
your increase in weight while using 
this great food cure.

The territory
served by the new line is not the 
as the territory served by the Intercol
onial railway. Between the two lines, 
there will be not only a distance, vary- 
4ng from forty to seventy-five miles, 
but a chain of mountains dividing the 
territory to be served by each of them. 
The plan which we have adopted for 
the construction 
Moncton to the Pacific coast, has been 
purposely selected, so as to keep In the 
hands of the government the key to 
the transportation problem from the 
prairies to the ocean, and to leave to 
the initiative of a private company the 
section of country where energy and 
enterprise will be constantly required 
to meet the exigencies of 
changing situation.

It was my duty this morning to call 
opon his excellency, the governor gen
eral, to inform him of your resigna
tion, which it was his regret to accept, 
and in the

ritime provinces the advantages of 
It was untrue that 

exodus from Nova Scotia had: 
sed, but he contended that there' 
l been a decrease in emigration, 
ir. Borden submitted that Field- 
had no authority for his assertion*

L could not substantiate them.

same :Northwest. than
After Mulock had assured Tarte that 

he was Innocent as regards the news
paper attacks on the member for St. 
Mary’s, the house went into supply on 
Sifton estimates.

FAIRVILLE NOTES.
July 15.—The South Bay Sunday 

School picnic held on the beautiful 
rounds of Miss ЕІШ Lowery was a 
ery interesting affair, 
aident, Charles Robinson, made every 

krrangement possible for the en joy- 
bent of the children, while William 
Lowery and wife, Miss Lowery, and in 
tact all the ladies of the Sunday school 
hid all that could be done to make 
tverybody feel at home. Turner B. 
Howard from the city, made things 
ery pleasant for the children, Inter- 
ting them In. every kind of game, and 

warding many of the prizes for races, 
ttc. Tea was served and

After passing some large items the 
house adjourned at 10.45of the line fromThe superin-

ТТЛWA, July 15.—As '(ufus Curry 
tendering his resignation submitted 
:o Laurier instead of to Lord Minto- 
' is still

p. m.

IN THE SENATE.
senator until it OTTAWA, July 16.—No explanation 

was offered of Blair’s resignation In 
the senate today, although Bowell 
deavored to draw Scott out.

The latter declined 
matter, as announcement

goes
ough the proper form. When this 
done, ex-Premier Pipes of Amhersl 
1 be named as his successor. Seha- 
Dickey will likely be replaced bjjf' 

n. T. R. Black. , '

CHAMBERLAIN'S PROGRAMME.
ROME, July 17, 2.55 &, тл-Dfc tép- 

ponl has again had recourse, with 
beneficial effects, to an injection of 
caffeine, which has not been nsed for 
days because of the pope’s dislike to

en-MONTRBAL, July 15.—A London 
cable printed in today’s Star 
Chamberlain’s

says:
programme Is being 

gradually unfolded. Enormous funds 
are being obtained from British

to discuss the 
could only 

be made in the presence of the retiring 
minister.

It is said tonight that Fielding will 
*>e acting minister of railways until 
Blair’s successor is appointed.

g an ever-

It.WORLD’S ORANGEMEN, і

ter from H. H. Pftts to tbe tri

ennial Convention at Dublin. '

sym
pathizers, which will enable Chamber
lain’s candidates to be run in all con
stituencies where thp ministerials 
anti - Chamberlatnites. Two hundred- 
ministerialists therefore who have up 
to now been hesitating are faced with 
the dilemma having either to accept 
Chamberlain’s proposals or be opposed 
by Chamberlain’s

HAVRE, France, July 16,—Cardinal 
Gibbons will spend the night here and 
will proceed tomorrow to Paris, where 
he will remain pending the announce
ment of the pope’s death, whereupon 
he will go to Rome.

ROME, July 16.—A telegram having 
been forwarded to Cardinal Rampolla, 
informing him that on Sunday, July 12, 
prayers were offered In Protestant 
churches In the United States and 
Canada for the recovery of Poÿè Leo, 
the cardinal has replied through the 
following letter from the secretaryship 
of state of his holiness :

"Dear Sir—The communication for
warded by you has been most gratify
ing to the cardinal, secretary of state, 
my master, hie eminence, hopes that 
the holy father's health will allow 
him, when the opportune moment 
comes, to Inform his holiness of the 
contents of the telegram.

“The very great desire always felt 
by his helteeaa for the m 
dissident churches wm eei 

1 der this demonstration of th» tntéresfi 
of the American Protestant dharches 
meet acceptable,

"With true sentiment of esteem."
The pope we» much pleased when 

Cardinal Rampolla informed fflm ofrthe 
universal manifestation of syinpcMiy 
towards his holteeea, coining» from all 
even from non-Cathottoe. 7

The tenacity of Pope Led fit jeost 
admirable, not only tn hi» dftanlsm, 
hut even in his feeiln» <he best ex
ample thereof is perhaps the continu
al proof» of eonedence that his holiness 
bestows on Cardinal Eangxflla, Who af
ter serving the pope for etrteeh years. 
Is now being modo the «object Of most 
bWer attacks, espeeteHy during the 
last period, because of Л» JFrtmco- , 
Phils attitude ot the papaсу. The pon
tiff seems to .have had an irifnfftoh that 
while he lies with one foot In the 
grave Candi паї Rampeila's adversar- , 
les are beginning to take advantage of 
hts tottering power tb poll down 
ths Idol which until yesterday they 
worshipped, so his holiness leaved no
thing unattempted to show the world 
up to the last moment how much ho 
trusts his secretary ot state.

many not 
Members of the Sunday school partook 
if the sumptuous supply.
• Kjfby returned home today af- 
e'r a very pleasant visit to the

IRWIN-WHITE.

St, Clements churth; at Milledgeville, 
was the scene Of a Very pretty wed
ding, When at half past five Tuesday 
afternoon William J. Irwin-, son of Jas. 
Irwin, of Paradise Row, led to the altar 
Margaret M. White, only daughter of 
Capt. Robt. White, 
prettily decorated with cut flowers and 
potted plants. As the bridal party 
tered the choir sang The Voice that 
Breathed o’er Eden. The bride, lean
ing on the arm of her father, looked 
very dainty. She 
gowned in -white silk, with veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a white 
prayerbook. She was attended by her 
cousin, Le via White, who was becom
ingly attired In white organdie and 
white picture hat. The bridesmaid 
also carried a white prayerbook.

Frederick C. McLean ably supported 
the groom.

Four little nieces of the bride, Katie 
Jackson, Ethel Allan, Maggie Craft 
Bnd Sarah Lamb acted as maids of 
honor, dressed In pink muslin and car
rying baskets of carnations. The ush
ers were Ernest and Roy Giggey.

The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. R. 
P. McKlm in the presence ef guests and 
numerous friends of the contracting 
parties. -

As the bridal party left the church 
the organist played Mendelssohn wed- 
Hiiig marth. The guests then repaired 
to the bride’s home, where a sumptu
ous repast was served. The presents 
were unusually numerous and costly, 
testifying to the popularity of the 
young couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin will reside at 
Millidgeville.

are afternoon I acquainted the 
council of your final determination.

Allow me, in conclusion, to express 
to you my extreme sorrow for an ac
tion, which I regard as a great mis
take toward yourself, toward your 
friends, toward your colleagues, and 
above all towards your country, which 
at this juncture, requires a bold and 
fearless policy of a trans-continental 
development.

f Mr. and Mrs. S. Shanklln of Shank- 
In, St. Martins. Mi* Lydie Schofield 
ias returned after spending 
reeks among friends In Nova Scotia, 
lev. A. T. Dykeman will leave

ACADIA INSTITUIONS.
іWANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

three
candidates, 

have a good chance of slipping in be
tween them and the opposition candi
dates. The Birmingham tariff 
mittee is issuing pamphlets under 
what the Times calls high official ap
proval. These suggest a tax of two 
shillings per quarter on foreign wheat. 
This is for the purpose of encouraging 
increased production at home and in 
the colonies. Many political forecasts 
are current, anticipating a break up of 
the ministry when an attempt is made 
at a settlement with Chamberlain prior 
to the opening of Chamberlain's 
paign, October 6th. The resignation is 
regarded as probable of tttree or four 
-ministers, say Rt. Hon. Mr. Ritchie, 
Duke of Devonshire, Lord Balfour of 
Burleigh, Sir Edward Hamilton or Lord 
Londonderry and two or three minor 
ministers, for example, Hon. Arthur 
Elliot, (Lord Minto’s brother), or Lord 
Stanley, Earl Derby’s son, all of whom 
are opposed to Chamberlain, In which 
case Balfour will not attempt to carry 
on the government, A free trade coali
tion under the Duke of Devonshire Is 
just possible, but a Spencer govern
ment or a combination of the two Is 
more probable, in which case an early 
dissolution is inevitable.

who(Special to the Sun.)
DUBLIN, July IS.— The triennial 
mge conference opened inr -Dublin 
ay, M. Graham, président, in the 
Ir, supported by „Earl Erne. Mr. 
f of Scotland acted as secretary, in 
I absence of Herman H. Pitts, who 
l a report emphasizing the neces-л 
I of a unification of the ritual pro
pre everywhere. He Impressed the : 
bssity of recognizing the religious 
pent, saying the time had arrived 
appoint paid lecturers and organ- 
b. Mr. Graham enlarged on the 
ly of the Anglo-Saxon race. 
he Earl of Erne welcomed the de
fies, referring proudly to the grow- 
I imperial spirit and affection be- 
bn the mother country and сої- 
p. in which the growth of Orange- 
I has helped.
r. McMillan of Toronto spoke well

New Appointments to the Teaching 
Staff of Acadia Seminary, 

Wolfville, N. S.

on a
veil earned vacation on Friday. He 
HU spend most of hts time in Nova 
icotia towns.
The Orange Lodge held a ten-cent 

ea this evening to dispose of the great 
I mount of provisions sent in by friends 
f the order, more than could be used 
■t the picnic on Monday last. A good
s’ number attended.
Miss Florence Stoat of Millford, is 

Islting at Walter's Landing, 
(hristopher Burnett and family, who 
lave been spending four weeks at 
louth Bay, have returned to their 
ome in the city.
The Church of the Good Shepherd 

on their

The church was
ALMA, ALBERT CO.

en-
ALMA, N. B., July 14.—Nathan Dex

ter Connor, contractor for Mr. Woods, 
of Welsford, left Alma on the 16th to 
operate In the lumber woods near Wels
ford. He took with him N. Major Col
lins, Frank Sinclair, John Sinclair, Ar
thur Sinclair, Charles Collins 
Charles Rossitor.

MR. BORDEN
Miss Adeline Putnam, A. B„ from 

Wellesley, and A. M. from Cornell, has 
been chosen to fill the position of vice 
principal In place of Miss Patten, re
signed. Miss Putnam has taught hi 
the academic and collegiate depart
ments of Forest Park University, St 
Louis, and has 
preceptress In 
steal school.

was charmingly
paid a high tribute to Blair’s ability, 
experience and energy, and assured 
him that while the opposition had at 
times strongly criticised him, there 
had been

and
Mrs. Major Collins 

and Mrs. Frank Sinclair accompanied 
their husbands.

Rev.
no personal feeling in the 

matter. He had reserved for a future 
opportunity the particular discussion 
of tiie policy concerning which the 
government had afforded such meagre 
information. In passing, he could not 
toil to recognize the great responsi
bility which the government had un
dertaken when It had seen fit to over
ride the man, who of all others tnthe 
cabinet, had the most experience hi 
the transportation question in this 
country.

cam-The Rev. L. J. Laird and Mrs. Laird 
are visiting Mr. Laird’s former home 
at Alberton, P. E. I. There will there
fore be no Methodist preaching service 
here next Sunday.

The Rev. Ritchie Elliott, Baptist, 
will be absent next Sunday, attending 
the N. B. Eastern Baptist Association 
at Hillsboro.

been until recently 
the Minneapolis clas- 

In every way Intellec
tually. socially and religiously Miss 
Putnam is pronounced to be a rare per- 
son for the Important position.

Director ot Music.—George Pratt 
Maxim, who is at present studying 
with Philipp and Gullmant in Paris, 
will assume charge of the pianoforte 
department In September. Mr. Maxim 
is a musician of the beet training, 
coming to the seminary with a large 
experience and the strongest 
mendatlons.

Miss Ursula Archer has been chosen, 
to take the vacant place in the

Miss Archer is a pupil 
of Shakespeare, London; has taught in 
the Toronto College of Music, and is 
especially well qualified as a teacher. 
As an artist she has received the best 
training and 
sweetness and sympathy.

The violin department will be direct
ed by Miss Bralena Warren, who is a 
graduate of the Ithlca Conservatory, j 

Miss Warren has had a large 1 
experience as a teacher, possesses fine 
appreciation and plays with excellent 

She comes to her work 
spoken of as an artist of a high order.

Miss Annie A. Bool assumes the di
rection of the department of domestic 
science»

ot the
re»-

till hold a garden party 
luch improved church grounds three 
ays ot next week, July 21, 22 and 23rd. 
'he appearance of this property Is 
auch improved recently, and now all 

me churches of the town have put on 
t very respectable appearance, 
і A large number of prizes for the 
Baptist picnic to be held next Tues- 
ay, are on exhibition in the window 

Samuel McCormick’s store on Main

AT BISLEY. LIVING GIRL IN COFFIN.

Cries Alarm Cemetery Attendants Too 
Late to Save Her.

BERLIN, July 13.—When a coffin, 
suposéd to contain the body of a 14- 
year-old girl was delivered at the ceme
tery at Altona on Saturday, the at
tendants heard cries emanating from 
the coffin.

The lid was removed and the girl 
was found still alive. She died two 
hours later.

Mr. Borden was particularly impress
ed with the responsibility which the 
government has taken upon Itself,even 
from the vagira «.nd general statement 
made by Laurier, when he realized 
the extraordinary character of the pro
posal which would be later announced 
to parliament. He Impressed upon 
Laurier that although the transporta^ 
tion question engaged the attention of 
parliament last session and had been 
referred to tn the 
throne, no announcement of a policy 
had been made, although the house 
had been sitting nearly five months. 
No meeting of the transportation 
mittee had been held, although par
liament was to be called upon to pro
nounce on the merits of this great 
question. Transportation and the 
trans-continental line could 
considered apart, 
consider a proposal to construct a line 
through the country, which Blair 
stated he knew nothing about, without 
advice from the 
transportation commission, 
den submitted that 
should submit its policy at the earliest 
possible moment, 
be called upon to decide such a great 
question, during the closing hours of 
the session ? A policy which Is so 
startling and of so much importance 
that the man above all others In the 
government supposed to be able to 
form a safe judgment upon a question 
of that kind, has found it necessary to 
separate himself from the government 
and declare that the policy which the 
government proposed to bring down, 
is not tn the true interests of the coun
try, but according to his well consid
ered and well matured judgment, is a 
policy which might be characterised 
as not only extravagant, but absurd. 
How much longer was information as 
to the policy to be withheld from the 
country and parliament, which had al
ready waited too long ? If the govern
ment proposed to continue this longer, 
he believed they would receive the just 
condemnation of every right thinking 
man in the country. The opposition 
leader asked Laurier to state when 
the house might expect an announce
ment of the government’s policy. He 
also asked who would likely enter the 
cabinet, and what form the recon
struction of the ministry would take.

Off Day for the Canadian, 
Marksmen.

Itreet. »
1 Rev. C. A. Whltemersh, a young min- 
feter of Newfoundland conference, will 
French In the Methodist church 
lay morning next.

vocal
department.Sun-

ONTREAL, July 15,—Cable flè
ches say this was an off day for 
Canadian riflemen at Bisley. The 
who are to sljdot In the Mackin- 
match tomorrow were kept away 

i the ranges, so that they would 
і the best of condition. Col. Sher- 
I has great hopes of winning thia 
which is given for teams of twelve 
lover three ranges at 800, 900 and 
. yards. Teams representative of 
and, Scotland, Canada and Aue 
і are entered.
5LEY, Eng., July 16,—The Mac-| 
on challenge cup open to teams of 
om England, Scotland, Ireland, 
:s and the colonies of Great Brit-’ 
was won today by the English! 

f with a score of 1,408. Canada wag 
(id with a score of 1,390, Australia! 
third and Scotland fourth, 
nces were 800, 900 and 1,000 yards.

PRAISE FOR CANADIAN FLOUR. 
---- *----

English Expert Says He Has Never 
Seen Better.

I Baker’s mills were closed down two 
lays this week to allow the employes 
tq, attend the picnics of the L. O. L. 
Ind.St. Rose’s. * possesses a voice of rarespeech from theLONDON, July 14.—Wm. Halltwell, 

lecturer on flour milling technology to 
the London county council, made an 
official inspection of Canadian wheat 
and reports that he has never seen bet
ter. He strongly urges the re-imposi
tion of the cereal duty, but on flour 
alone, wheat entering free, and leaving 
the prices of bread unaffected. Asked 
whether under a preferential system 
British millers would admit Canadian 
flour free, Mr. Halllday replied: ‘Yes. 
Canada Is open to great developments 
in milling, and it would be as much to 
her advantage to send flour as wheat. 
Canadian flour is equal for British re
quirements to American, but is not 
superior. Americans flood Great Bri
tain with their surplus flour to fetch 
what it will.”

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
ike Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH 
uggists refund the money it it faila to cure. 

Grove's signature is on each box. 25c

]ST. ANDREWS NEWS.
DIED FROM THIRST.

SIMLA, July 13.—The death from 
thirst is reported of a native surveyor 
and two followers belonging to Colonel 
MacMahdn’s ' mission on the African 
frontier. ~ . >

The calamity was due to the acci
dental failure of the water supply. 
Only three members of the detachment 
of six got back to camp.

ST, ANDREWS, July 11,—Very gen
eral regret was felt In this town on 
rêcelpt of the report of the death of 
the Rev. Henry Street, rector of 
Welshpool, Catnpobello. The deceased 
was a St. Andrews boy, a son of the 
late Ambrose Street, and grandson of 
the late Dr. Jerome Ally, for many 
years rector of All Saints.

The remains of the late Mrs. John 
McLaughlin Were this afternoon in
terred *4n tile rural cemetery. The 
funeral service in All Saints’ church ’ * 
and at the grave side was read by 
Rev. Charles Ketchum.

The remains of the late Capt. Pat
rick Britt, who died In the Massachu
setts General Hospital,' Boston, after 
nineteen days’ Illness from acute gas
tritis, arrived this forenon by C. P.
R„ accompanied by his sons, Edward 
J. and Thomas J.' and his sister, Mrs. 
Hâwkee, from Boston. The remains 
were met at McAdam by Mrs. Buck- 
ley, sister of the deceased, and her 
daughter, of St. John; The Sch. Will
iam Dnren, of which the late Capt.
Britt was master, is en route from 
Boston in charge of his son William 
and nephew, Capt.' Frank Britt.

Arthur I. Trueman, worshipful grand 
master of the Masonic grand lodge of 
New Brunswick, accompanied by 
Grand Deputy James Vroom of St. 
Stephen and H. S. Bridges of St.
John, paid an official visit to St. Mark's 
lodge, St Andrews, when the work of 
the entered apprentice degree was ex
emplified and conferred on a candidate 
by W. M. Thomas Armstrong in a 
manner that evoked warm praise from 
the grand master. After the lodge 
closed the brethren attended the grand 
banquet tendered to Worshipful Grand 
Master A- L Trueman at Kennedy's 
hotel. It was a very enjoyable 
tion. •

w. com- N. Y.

INSANE PAUPER CASE.
kow Mrs. Shaw of Maine Was Left 

at the Asylum.

expression.
і

not be 
The house was to !

I At the last meeting of the Provin- 
lial government an order-in-council 
kas passed asking the government at 
pttawa to take up the 
Bhaw, a Maine woman now a patient 
It the Provincial Lunatic Asylum. The 
bets of the case as related by Attor
ney General Pugsley show that this 
roman was left In the asylum grounds 
Ibout midnight one night by United 
states Immigration Commissioner Tur
ner, and that in the woman's condi
tion there was no other course but to 
lake her in.

Woodland for 5àle.jMtss Bool hold» a-tx license, 
Normal School diploma, and Is a gra
duate of the training school in Truro, 
N. B. She has had a most successful 
experience as a teacher of domestic 
science in the public schools of Ches-

I
1government or the 

Mr. Bor- 
the government

There will be sold at Publie Auctioi at 
vChebb’s Corner (so-called), in the C2tar of 
Salat John, on SATURDAY. TBS TWENTY- 
FIFTH DAT Of JULY INSTANT, at the 
hear ot Топіте O'clock, otxm, «he fbflowinx 
—ооДецА namely :—

Ail That pt— - ana parcel of land attflato la 
tbe Pariah at H>retort, ta the County of 
Шв» ‘ - - - -

fesjmttug at the Northwestern angle of 
Lot Втаї» me ieaAret am* fhirtean tn ‘ 
Berk Brttoen, tbeaee running by (he ' 
Magnet of the year aha tiiouaend eight hn*- 
fred flCty-eeme smtti eighty-aeveà de. r 
greas and farcy-«re denotes. Blast tirent» 
sham, them* North two degrees and fifteen 
ntuutes; But, fifty Chafe* thence North 
eighty «irai dagftee end forty Are minutes; 
Watt, twenty ehetne to a post, and Arnce 
South two degrees and fifteen mfuotss West 
fifty chains fa the place at beginning. Coo- 
hdetng one hundred acre*, met* or leas, dis
tinguished as lot mnnher one hundred and 
ten tn Stork eighteen; being the tamd tormen- 
Etiqfilrt?4 ЬУ ^ ULt” Ge0CBe Wbttoey,

T. T. LAMTALCM. *
For further particuJarh Apply tb Hating- 

ten & Hanlngton. Barristers, BL John, N. R.

case of Mrs.
Th*

,»Vi і
ter.Was parliament to

All these teachers are specialists tn 
their
their Important positions most highly 
recommended by those who have been 
most intimately acquainted with their 
work.

<1CAUGHT IN TIME. ■i departments and•vs come to(abridge, Mass., Times:
1er, 12 years old, of 220 Chestnut 
t, and Guy Bennett, 10 years old, 
(8 Florence street,

Leste» <I
NICHOL-PRICB.

Cambridge, 
led Portland, Me., Thursday morne 
»y boat and were detained at the 
e station there. The Crozier bo» 
ed to visit his uncle at Frederlc- 
N. B., and the Bennett boy went 
him. They had just $1 between 

: when they reached Portland.

Thursday afternoon at- 101 Victoria 
street, north end, Mrs. M. M. Price, 
widow of Capt. Samuel Price and mo
ther of Oscar F. and Herbert Price, 
was married to Charles E. Nicbol, a 
native of Washademoak, Queens Co., 
but for the last thirty years a promi
nent resident of Oakland, California, 
where he has succeeded wonderfully 
well as a contracting builder. Rev. 
David Long officiated. The bride wore 
a travelling suit of linen-colored cloth 
with broadcloth strappings. Her bat 
was of black chifton, with crown of 
violets. Immediate relatives were the 
only guests. On the Boston train at 
6.10 the bride and groom started to
wards their home in the golden west, 
stopping off a few days at Chicago and 
Denver. Mrs. Price has very many 
friends in this, her native city, par
ticularly in north and west ends, all 
of whom are right sorry to have her 
leave, ' but the wish is common that 
she way spend many happy days in 
her beautiful home at Oakland, where 
Mr, Nichol lives in affluence.

The woman belongs in 
e vicinity of Houltoir and had been 
patient in the asylum at Bangor, 

ccording to the attorney general the 
naine authorities opened up communi- 
lations with a view to having her sent 
lere, contending that she was a New 
Brunswicker.

t,
SCOTT ACT IN. DJGBY.

A correspondent writes; Those in 
authority, when recently asked as to 
Scott Act enforcement in Dlgby, 
piled that this year, so ter, fifteen 
cases out of sixteen have been gained. 
One place closed np and liquors de
stroyed and the proprietor has left 
town. Two warrants are now held 
against another dealer. It is supposed 
there are four places tn town where 
liquor can be obtained, but their de
tection Is very difficult The town Is 
very orderly, and guarantees a safe 
and pleasant abode for the tourist

>

/7 Ґ'
Enquiries were made 

Jhat convinced the government that 
fee unfortunate woman was an Ame
rican and therefore a pauper charge 
In the state and not entitled to be re
vived here as a pauper patient. In 
[iew of this a definite refusal to take 
1er was made, and shortly after, at 
learly one * СҐclock—in Che: morning, she 
£as left on the asylum grounds by 
tommlssloner Turner. She has since 
leen cared for at the institution and 

the federal authorities will take 
matter up and will endeavor to 

mpress on the Maine government that 
be woman is .a proper charge on them, 
ЮЙ farther that tile- teêfhod employed 
fi getting rid of her was not at all 
Xeditable In this civilized age.

iLIET, Ills., July 15.— Wm. Gar- 
Inventor and founder of the Rod 

of the Garrett Type and widely 
rn in steel circles, died today at 
it Clements, Mich,, where he had

V - і

The Л11 white er the glossy finish 
on laundered linen is a matter of taste 
—to get either finish perfect is a 
matter of using Celluloid Starch.

Just add lukewarm water—soaks 
into fabric without rubbing and 
stiffens perfectly. The edge or 
point of the iron will give the gloss.
t Good grocers sell it.

ISG9for his health.

WANTED.
WA>îTBI>—A Secern! or Third Class Fe

male Teacher to take change of Scilool Dis
trict No. 13, Perl*» Ot Aberdeen, Carleton 

earning term.Piles and absolute cure far each
МгТм'МЖ

toe manufacturers kavc guaranteed Ж geétes- 
umonmls in the daily press and art year neigh
bors what they think o'it. You can ose-ft and 
get roar money book if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Kdmansoh,Bates Sc Ox, Toronto,

Cures Grip 
in Two Days.

on every 
^rve>bo«.23c,

ay r State salary f
s.
Carleton Go., N. B.CeUu\o\& SlttcVv WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 
large Fonthill Nurseries; largest and best 
assortment of stock; liberal terme to work
ers, pay weekly, outfit tree, exoàueire terri
tory. STONE. Л TOBLLDtQTQV, Toronto.

Never Sticks Requires no CoeKing.
fhs BiantUrd Starch Vodts, UMtad.

func- Tarte rose to draw attention to the 
bitter atack on himself and Mr. Blair Dl% СН&бС’в OflttlHOîlt( Самоа, a»
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f R0VINCIA1 NEWS. ™*ee°<? L°PVRe^ J‘ ^Wolfe Cowle to

»І8ТГ

Uiree weeks’ vacation, which he will ‘,0“ amone tb« citizens this morning,
BDend In Halifax. and w“ much discussed in all quar-

Frank Bowser, wife and family, ar- tero’ beln* the chief topic of conver
ged at Rexton on Friday last from Ba“on around the hotels and else- 
the west on a visit to his old home. wher» Hls large following here ap- 
Mrs. York King and child of Provid- ppared to be completely at sea. and 
ence, R. I., are visiting at the home 11 waa evident that the news came as 
of R. H. Davis, Mrs, King's father. a Painful surprise to them. Both the 

John Kelly lighthouse inspector, is Herald and Gleaner, government or- 
here. It is reported that Dr. Fred eans’ comment briefly on the subject 
Richard of Chatham will shortly re- but neither makes any assertions, evl- 
move into this county. dently awaiting inspiration from head-

Harry Wathen, station agent at Kent Quarters.
Junction, and W. G. Thurber of Har- The damages to the Globe laundry 
court have gone for a week’s trout I building and machinery have been as- 
nshing at Kouchibouguac. tsess-d at $1,100. The work of re-

HOPBWELL Irtl.I,, July 13.—A. C. I building has already begun, and will 
M. Lawson of Chlpman, grand secre- be Pushed forward 
tary of the I. O. G. T., held a gospel | Blb,e-
temperance service in the Methodist I BENTON Julv 14 _д лп„я__ _
church here last evening. A choir from service was held thlslfternoon at st 
the temperance societies sang several Mary’s church. 6!x candidates were 
selections, and a solo was very nicely | confirmed bv Bishrm 
rendered by Mrs. Hunter Boyd. еГь™Сапоп Neales and the
' M,ss МаУ McIntyre of Sussex, has I Rev J c Flewellvn in the 
been visiting here brother, Wm. Mein- of a large thA Pres®n°e
tyre, bookkeeper at the’West River I Blair рг^еГаГГ^ап^’

John Dickie of Dalhousle, is at Al- r™'Bento”
BhepodyPbridgethe bUlMlnS °f the J 9Г‘ЧГаау„а* the -lebramn of the

.h™: їоі™отеіег regiaterea 82 ,n
^MILLTO^N, July IS. ReV. G. W. SKS?. Ü £?J^4 f

™ррЖ,с. ^ппГгГаТя Ü

morning. In the evening Rev. J. C. served and there were various kinds 
Berrie, president of the Methodist con- of amusements on the grounds A ball 
ference and formerly of this place, oc- in the evening close! toe cekbrtuon
rhÏVPUlPlt ?" Ch°lWaa °n while Postmaster Laver-

by ®arry and Cbns- Tuell. ty and his little son Walter were out 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Morrison of New driving, the horse took fright and

srssrsas- zsszs? гягіг r :svss.rs.v“” *“ - si.- — s
Rev. Wm* Lawson preached at both Oscar Deakln returned on 'гьпгєЛоу, 

services in the Congregational church from Montana, after an absence of fhZ 1 very resI)ectabIe woman of Tatama- 
eunday, Rev. W. J. Buchanan being years, to vlrit Ws pTrents L an! t°Ut, *“ m,IeS ,rora bere’
absent. 1 Mrs Harry Пеякт м™ Ô a who has 1)6611 In poor health for

C. T.^Baillie arlved home from Lu- accompanied by Emma Speer P«nd I dIsaPPeared fr°m her home yes- 
beo Saturday. H. H. Upton and Tbos. Leurance Speer, left for Calgary on аПі*? general search party up
McKenna of St. John are visiting Wednesday 5617 on to thIs writing were unable to locate
friends here. Mrs. Mary Crowe left Fred Blair, station agent, has been 1 h" whereabouts.

SraKSvrwS Sr* ft» »“ ™ гаггалгг ..
Miss BeUlaK Dormtorm а я I ^wlng to ths warm weather and I a .telegram that their mother, Mrs. field. Kings Co., Wednesday Julv is

h-Яїії, агг SHSEb ». J^snrsrss їггй &5rs is
йгЬлЕ‘,.п>іН"І; rvJ£‘-D™ " •£'»„,« P as- ".xsre. n E• - — - ягмїягдягЗ

weekby'Wc'aRfotto ^h‘een giSdchUdren^d™^- 52^* and toeTCemad Arthur and ptred ^ар^Г^гігію^Гв'еу'^"m" 

iston. Miss Rose Кееп^їі^я^.т grandchildren, were present, as well I 5??*’,ee* fpent a few days here recently Gladstone and read by Rev. C." D. 
her niece Miss Lizzie Casev thi= »Uri5 ,aj"fe number °f invited friends. I yls*XIn® fJlend®- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schofield, on “To Religion Through

The old rewe^ ln pfeasant strertlt S “cbIns°"’ who has lived in the >f e‘- J°hn, accompanied by the Child’s World,” showing how the
being repaired 1 1 rt ' Vnlted States for thirty years. Is here *belr ,tw” children, spent a few days child’s soul must be developed, and in

An election of councillor* for ~„WI M vt*u- °ne daughter who lives In bere, laet week visiting Mrs. Charity order to do this It is necessary to live 
one Win be held^on Mondai Jùhr Massachusetts was not present Tea ®“"ter’ Mlsa Annie Gunter of St. In the child’s world. The discussion

! Monday, July 20th. was served and a highly enjoyable ІРЬ™ 18 bere visiting her mother. Miss which followed showed the keen in- 
SHBFFIELD, Sunbury Co, July 12. afternoon was spent Nellie Coes of Campbellton Is here terest taken in this subject

--Burglars broke the lock and entered BT. ANDREWS Julv 14 -JTh* -™ vlelt.lnf ,rlends- Mrs. Annie Starkey The next paper read was" by Miss

ts "мГ«сї.“ a'« srsas.'sisr ~t ^sss л'їаа«a SsraSSSSS KSfaw ггг.sj
gr^rs on his intervale in Lower Shef- the church I etead ot BeUelsle, Mrs. Vernon Kier- Work In India.” The paper called
ілтеЛгіінІРа.Iy ‘".n'l permanent cua- Mass of Requiem 6was sahT bv 6f.6t John’ M,aa Stella Kler- forth many words of commendation
tomers Haying will be on at once In Rev. francl8 90’Nelll of Elizabeth71 f!e?d,an<1 MIss TIngley of Boston vis- u was considered to be of great ad-
begrn thL weekny °f the farmera Wl11 N*w Jersey! brethNeerUIo, W" ^hlte this va-tage to have such a papefread at

vj . . -T I also said the" commitment Bon I . * and Мгв. James Elgee and conference. The papers all were
\hTa ;\S“d ^ГьіГГо!: mr!!%tLeter/ra?he8lmournere \b' Н^еі'са^іХеГ Fred !LeÜ in іьеіГргер^г^іоп °T^seTston

----------------------ЙрагйкН
Tf’ -HT T* rr U Л , Hugh Plus O’Neill, M. D.* Henry ««?* Btrawberry cr°P in this section had been prepared by the ladles of the

. . * ^°^erg had an addition j O'Neill. Charles O’Neill wife япл fQTri j ^ no* he up to the average owing Parlsh. Votes of thanks were heartily
te°rda vCb!rCb aH LakeylllS г°ГОЄГ yes- «y- A. B O’NeUi and Mre A B' м .?* “ntlnuea dry weather. The extended to the rector aI! peop" £ 
MndhLb.yn S i¥r- Harrl- O’Neill. These were followed" by a blfhlan,d grasa ‘a a light crop, but the Bloomfield and responded to by the
son had an addition the Sunday before, lared number nf <____ , y a I Intervale grass Is good. rector and George Raymond
ofMGageetownr°iream ^thleen Bridges and on foot. The church was filled*!! Т5?Г°'1 V’ J’arrls left on МоП(3аУ for Th® second session assembled at 2.30 
at thegbom?oAh .8pendln/ 3^ vacation its capacity by citizens representing all ? У', N,ew Hampshire, where he will p m- when work of a most interest- 
xfor^ -Orie" 92 their grandmother, Mrs. I creeds and classes. remain for the summer. lug nature was transacted, viz: the

tET „„K*!?- „ RATHrrocm V, - Frank CTarke of Dan,el has his meat Presenting of the certificates and di-
t ®llberts ncw dwelling on Major H'^THHBf^ N. B„ July 15,-Capt. wagon again on the road this summer, Plomas to the successful candidates of 
Island is progressing rapidly. Decosta and five men of the wrecked Passing through here on Saturdays the Kingston Deanery S S Teachers’

FREDERICTON, July 14,-The grand fr?m ShlpPe" HAMPSTEAD, Quens Co., July 14,- Examination,
lodge of the Independent Ordfr of that captaln reports The excursion held by the Foresters
Good Templars convened this evening to! Jt Grand ‘ Лкі “вь?® *" & aense h"? ,ast week was a grand success, 
with an open meeting in the Temper- ovL!v ™ ^ Lake’ Bhippegan, at 3 Thomas Scovil’s second boy, of 
ance Hall, Queen street. Tomorrow !s a tot!l ?UrSd^b m“nln* last- ana Quenstown, narrowly escaped death 
evening the invited delegates will hold tons hailefl1 renm ?®?7га'Г® J™ 56 faturday afternoon while attending 
a public temperance mieting in the C В °»fhv' нЛ 5 °f a barn for «Ш>еП Mer-
Methodlst church, which will be ad- т'™д , b™nd ^ew Rich- rltt He was standing on the ground
dressed by prominent members of the ve«s!l f Л l°ad of shingles. The along with some others, when a mallet
order and oiher рготіпеп™temperance MlarsTd *Ь~й I Wlth which a ma„ was driving pins
workers, including Rev. Dr. McLeod costa. Tbkro by Capt’ De- came oft the handle and fell, strik-tT™ 5b.Sr~«ïrïïs.7:haÆ“ "*w “ •••ventlon will conclude Its labors on Bouche this morning
2SEb Efty dele8at®S areln ■ O- J- Mersereau, M. A., who has been

tenaance. teaching in the Superior
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The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
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P CITY TEACHERS.Ж Kate E. Lawlor v .. .............

E. F, Mclnerny „ . .............

ST. JOSEPH’S. 
Sarah Burchiil, principal . 
Françoise Bourgeoise . . .. 
Gertrude Fitzgerald . ....
Kate O’Neill . . ....______
A- Pauline Delaney .
Mary Walsh . . ...................
Kate Haggarty . . .............

S &m
The Salaries They Receive as Shoivn 

by the Last Report.
'A m .. $340 

... 300

... 300
m Va.Ai їїF# 800Ai

w -------- 22b

dSJETSSf? ’
nave ever used. They cure in a
Е^амївьа!

(St. John Star.)
The last annual report of the public 

echoolB, recently issued, shows that the 
salaries paid to teachers during the 
year were as below. This is exclusive 
of the government

m mend Kumfort Headache Pow- if «р tt _"?.'*’** ‘Bigler THE F. G.
- __ __'%-гг . w H E AT O N

V WA: V- Savot, of NfguM, N. B.”' COMPANY 
N. S. MiLLsii. of Newcastle. N 4e the mo6t I Limited

B,««rbs*i “ 1 caastlely rccoml U^UcbSYuv. ^toonX"*" || FOLLY VILLAGE, N.S.

2oaГ 0 ..... зо»

1 VICTORIA.
•William H. Pariee, principal 
Maggie C. Sharpe ...I .$iooa

S*wT' 5Г :...

$100; 2nd class, female, $81; 3rd class ! Harriett D. Gregg . . . 
female, $63. ' °‘aSS’ Matilda H. Shaw . .

Bessie H. Thompson .
Edith A. Godard . «
L. M. Llngley , *
Annie D. Robb .
Laurestine Ingraham...............

... $300 : Fannie Henderson............... ..
j *The principal of this school 

.... 1 Principal of Victoria' Annex 
... $800 and the school 
... 275 the two schools.

300%: 300A .. 300

Ü
ran

3oo
-.......... 300

SANDY POINT ROAD. 300l- 'si
............ 300Eva Keagin. $225 80»

C. OF E. SUNDAY SCHOOLS. the ensuing year: President Rev А т v ILLIDGEVILLE.
W. Daniel; secretary-treasurer. Ret." J" V “ Klerstead 

= ' p;Hanington; vice-presidents, Mrs. ALEXANDRA.
Scovil Neales and Harry Scovll. Hedley V. Hayes, princlnal

A most satisfactory meeting then Jean Scott . * * *
came to an end and after luncheon Ada Cowan \ 
had been served the members left for Grace Murphy " 
their respective homes, carrying with Elia McAlary .
’v™ many pleasant memories of their Bertha Forbes ........................
visit to Bloomfield. Over fifty attend- Emma Colwell............................'
ed the conference. Bessie I. Stephenson".".'::.'"

.......... 300

......... 225:■

.

some 300.♦«.Vi;
Is also 
school, ! 

yards are common to'
Annual Conference of the Deanery 

of Kingston.

îv
w

......... 800
VICTORIA ANNEX. 

...... 300 A. L. Dykeman .

........... 250 Laura L. Salter . . .
........... 300 H. O. Howard . .....
...... 300 Mary G. Gunn . .

Grace Brown . .
Louise Wetmore .

800
•........... $40»

300
; •••••• 300

300
NEWMAN STBEET. 

і Malcolm D. Brown, principal
The seventeenth session of the Sum- Pau|ine W. Livingstone 

mer School will be opened at Chatham Edna G. Powers , . ... 
on the evening of July 20th, under the I Jean H. Mowry 
patronage of the lieutenant 
and the local government.

The school has now fully establish
ed itself in popular favor and has the 
endorsement and recognition of the ed
ucational authorities of all the Atlan
tic provinces as being a valuable aid
in educational work. While affording, I ELM STREET
to teachers especially, a means of ob- Kate A. Kerr, principal 
taining, at a low cost, needed récréa- Mary Evans 
tion and change, as well àà opportun!- Sarah Oray * " ..." 
ties in a pleasant way for an inter- Margaret J. Strang " 
cban«e °f ‘aeas, it seeks, through the I Mary I. Morrow * * * 
aid of the best educational talent in' Blanche Alward 
toe provinces, and by the bringing of Isabel Donaldson 
distinguished educationalists from Jenny Munro 
abroad, to point out and to practically 
illustrate the methods by which, in lit
erature as well as in nature study, toe I J°seph Harrington, principal 
best results are to be obtained. Michael D. Sweeney

The work at Chatham will be con- Maggie L. McMillan 
ducted along the same lines as have Annie B. Mclnnis . , 
been found to work satisfactorily at Hate S. Buckley 
other places. The morning hours will Alicia McCajron 
be devoted to class-work, the after-1 E. J. Swim ... 
noons alternately to laboratory and. . ST pp„_
field work, and the evenings to lectures . BT‘ PBTERS GIRLS.
of a more popular character. These r°anna Carney, principal............
will this year include two of the cele- Margaret McCluskey .......
brated Blckmore lectures, one upon *te Haggerty, 1st term............
Southern California and the To-sem- Bara Boudreau . . .............
ite, the other on the Hawaiian Islands “arah Smith, 1st term............
prepared under the direction of'the î*arguerlte Ке1ІУ....................
New York State Board Of Education, Marry.................................
and illustrated by large collections of » f •Corkery * • .................
the finest colored lantern views- also Annie Cassidy, 2nd term . . 
a lecture on the Miscroscope in Bio- I Marttoa -Quinn, 2nd tetra . 
logy, illustrating by specially prepared | WINTER STRFFT
views the structure of the minuter ті,™,.. . TBEET.
forms of life. Blow-pipe work by the Am^M ^Idaies ’ РГІПСІра1 * *
beautiful plaster-tablet method will be JeTsteK Snfwb’nX .................
famed on as usual, as will the prac- Albert^A мЛтіоя ....................
tical determination of ordinary min- corah _A-^ McLeod .. ........

. „ , . , The following teachers erals and rocks by physical methods т mtî? w У0?Г............................... •••
received diplomas, thus showing that a course which was Inaugurated last тьг1ІаП H" ®lmpson.........................
they have completed the three years’ year at St. Stephen, and preved to bl R °ray...........................

Miss МаЛЛ S . ЬУ the deanery: very attractive to those entering up- J................................... ”
m !! ?? ? Hanington, of Norton; on it. The name and fame of Miss r ^ ?lbson.....................................
Miss F^mi m G"bfrt’ °f Rothesay; Robinson will be sufficient guarantee Jenn^ Пг.ЛкпЬЬ ' * ...................................... 250 ■ Damp lampblack will ignite from the
ton МіГя ЛЛ;, ^airweatber- ? Nor- of the worth and Interest of the lec- MaT/aret R r-V'b....................................... 225 fiun’s rays’ Tb= same can be said of
ton, Miss Muriel Gray Wainwright, of tures in English literature. Margaret R. Graham . . 150 cotton waste moist with lard nr other
НатЛгеЛ’. Torf*' S,' Campbell, of Two all-day excursions will be giv- ABERDEEN animal oil. Lampblack and a little oil
Ftothesa^ ETl abetb D°™viUe’ of en’ one probably up the beautiful Mir- Wm. McLean princlnal ' »onn ,or water w!u under certain conditions
of СгЛЛЛгі ^ L JeSTle M- Die welling, amichi river, the other to points on Elizabeth G Corbett * " * ............. $800 ignite spontaneously. Nitric
RotoZv T ’ James Domvilie, of the shores of Miramichi Bay. Annie В Honeywm ' * •...................... 300 charcoai create
TeaoWTI^on^f.8 °n Deanlry S’ S’ I The fee for membership is $2.50, ad- Jessie Caird 
leachers Union feels very much pleas- : mitting toe holder of a ticket to all lec- Mrs V i™.,™ 
ed over its first graduating class, and tures and other privileges " ’

Certified,М h0P® f°; th® future’ 4 Chatham is rea'dfiy reached by the M3. Fowler * * - 

“ ? я .were then presented to I. C. R. from St. John. Intending mem-
rdeted thZirnfir«0taC 8 Wha° haVe com" bers shoula obtain standard certificates .

nrst or second year in the at starting, which upon being counter- Henry Town, principal 
Irrn6 fH™1 ,Mlss Catherine C. Rob- signed by the secretary of the school Jean M- Rowan . . ..

Hampton; Miss Ella M. Wet- will entitle the holder to a free return I Annie M. Hea................
more, or Kingston; Miss Louisa

Sk SUMMER school of science. 225
225

t
t

QUEEN STREET. 
Israel T. Richardson ................ $52»

■ ALBERT.governor DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Enoch Thompson ...........
Margaret G. Emerson 
Lydia J. Fullerton .... 
Henrietta Thompson ..
Hattie A. Smith ...........
Alice Carleton ............... ..
Bertha A. Brittain ....
Lily Belyea .................. ..
Annie Emerson ........
Edith Comben ..........

Geo 500°J8e w- Dili, principal. . ..
T ?fQaJe.. .................
Louise C. Brown . .
Helen M. Dale . . .
Ella J. Connell . . 4

$750’
.. 300

200 300•••*••wee..» 300 300
... 300 
... 300

.. 3U0
! 200

300
225$400
275250,
2Ù»300 1

MASON HALL. 
.. 250 George E. Armstrong -.-.:..,
.. 200; Mary A. Nannary ............... ;
.... 200 Annie Emerson .............

300
$65Ц

300,
27Si

200 ST. PATRICKS.
J. Frank Owens, B. A:, principal... $70»
Mary J. Doherty ............. ..............
Maggie McKenna .........
M. J. Farrel ........... ..........................
F. Martina Quinn, -let term 
Sarah Smith, 2nd term .

Second class female teachers are;* 
Misses McAlary, Colwell, Livingstone, 
Mowry, Brown, Dale, Connell, Gray, 
Strang, McMillan, Mclnnis, Buckley, 
McCarron, Boudreau, Haggerty, Smith; 
Kelly, Marry, Corkery, Cassidy, Quinn, 
Sutherland, Simpson, Gray, Caird,j 
Lawrence, Rowan, Campbell, Allen, 
Gallagher, Goughian, Gailivan, Mc
Manus, Harrington, Cotter, Hogan, 
Lawlor, Bourgeois, Fitzgerald, O’Neill,' 
Delaney, Sharpe, Howard, Gunn, Em
erson, A. Emerson, Nannary, Emerson, 
Doherty, Quinn and Smith. I

Second class male

ST. PETERS’ BOYS.
1 ... $800 300

450 300
300 30»
300 ...-*■ 300sod 30»e..
300andЬ
250

$400-
.... 340 
.... 300

300

!300
300
300
300

• . - 500

teachers arej 
Messrs. Sweeney, Sugrue, Richardson. 
Others are of either the 
first class.

.. $800 

.. 340 superior OBI
300V
340

HOW FIRES MAY START. '» ~v

Several Things That Will Cause Spon< 
taneous Combustion.

300
300
300
300
2503

$

acid and 
spontaneous coinbus-

.............  • tion- New printers' ink on paper when
300. In contact with a steam pipe will ignita 

„300 iquickly. Boiled linseed oil and turpen-
............... 2“f ! flue in equal parts on cotton waste will
............... 275 Ignite in a few hours under a mild hea®

- and will in time create enough heat ta 
ignite spontaneously, says Cassier’s 
Magazine. Bituminous coal should no* 
be stored where it wm come in con- 

j tact with wood partitions or columns or 
against warm boiler settings or steam 
pipes. This coal should not be very! 
deep if it is to be kept on storage for ai 

,! long period. If piled in the basemen® 
of a building it should be shallow andl 
free from moisture and under 
ventilation.

and
a severe wound. Dr. M. H. 

MacDonald was summoned and dress
ed the wound.

The Orangemen of Queen's West met 
at Hibernia yesterday to celebrate 
the twelfth. A large crowd was in at
tendance. Harry F. McLeod of Fred
ericton gave an able address

. ........ Mff'*

school in the 
Village tor two years past, resigned the 
position to take a post graduate course 
at the University of Chicago. A great 
deal of regret Is felt at Mr. Merser- 
eau’s departure as men of his ability 
and attainments are too few In the 
teaching profession of the provinces.

It is rumored this morning that a

' ST. STEPHEN, July 14.—A memorial 
service tor the deceased pastor, Rev. 
!Dr. Read, was held in the Methodist 
fchurch this afternoon. The casket had 
been placed within toe communion rail 
and the pulpit and its surroundings 
draped In black. Local and visiting 
elergyteen representing all the Protes
tant dénominations, marched into the 
church together, followed by the church 
board and representatives of Centenary 
church, St. John. The dead march was 
played on the organ as they entered. 
Rev, A. S, Morton read a hymn and 
prayer was offered by Rev. J. E. Berrie, 
who presided. The lessons were read 
by Rev. W. C. Goucher and Rev. O. S. 
Newnham, Church of England. Feeling 
addresses were delivered by Rev. G. 
W. Fisher and Rev. G. M. Campbell. 
"Nearer to Thee” and "All Will be 
W<jll” were rendered by a male quar
tette and "Crosaing the Bar” was im
pressively sung by Rev. Normah La- 
marsh. Rev. J. W. Allen pronounced 
the benediction, after which the large 
congregation view the remains ot the 
beloved pastor. The body is fo leave 

the morning train

CENTENNIAL.

$800on Or-
angclsm. John H, Puddlngton and S. 
J* Berry, Free Baptist clergymen, also 
gave addresses.

On Sunday afternoon 6. J.

300
330Wet-

more, of Kingston; Mrs. Maggie F. 
Neales, of Sussex;^ Miss Sarah E. 
Howes, of Sussex; Miss Christina 
Howes, of Sussex; Miss Ada B. Jones, 
of Greenwich; Miss Louise Gollmer of 
Waterford; Miss Mary G. McIntyre, 
Mrs. Jane E. McMonagle, and Miss 
Agnes Lisson, of St. Marks, Sussex.

A vote of thanks moved by Mrs. Jas. 
Domville and seconded by Miss Louisa 
Wetmore, waa extended to the exam- 

SUSSEX, July 14.—The farmers liv- яЛТ’ ,ReV’ C: p- Hanington, tor the ef-
MoC"dR" helfid fa meet,n* “ task.*1 ^ h‘S

association with Gtea Raymond"Йог- by^he^Rev 8‘T
ton as president; Mr. Titus secretary kîisé» » ?: deWo,te Cowlp. who 
and the following as an executive £® lh® attentlon of a4 for half an 
committee: Alfred Freeze, Penobsquisî У h‘8 m°St earnest and

Samuel McCready, Apohaqui; Frank 
Roach, Studholm; C. W. Weyman,
Apohaqui; Mr. Purdy, Rothesay; Ed.
McIntyre, Sussex. They intend wait
ing on the milk dealers of St. John to 
have some understanding to regulate 
toe prices of milk, after which the 
president will call a general meeting of 
all the farmers.

Miss Jennie Grosset of St. John, is 
visiting Miss Minnie McLeod. Miss 
Bessie Carmichael of St. John, has 
been in Sussex attending the funeral 
of her aunt, Mrs. Boal.
Ruddick of Hampton, 
the Mieses Culbert.

—---------------------------- Margaret J. Campbell................
COMPLAINTS FROM MUSQUASH. Jessie Milligan.................

■-------  Elizabeth K. McKay .
Borne Kicks About the Disposal of the Isabel Estabrooks . . ,

Relief Fund—Instance of an Indian. I Annie B. Allen . . .
Edith McBeath . .
Mary Evans. » ........

800
300 jPerry

preached for the members of the Unit
ed Empire L. O. L., No. 112, at the 
Hibernia church, taking for his text 
the words, “What mean ye by this 
service?’’ It was an able discourse.

Мгз. R. B. Wallace and children of 
Fredericton are here Visiting friends. 
Leonard Slipp of Woodstock is 
here.

800,
300

ABSOLUTE 
SEGUE

300
...... 250

(St. John Star.)
There come from Musquash many 

complainings regarding the disposition 
of the fire relief fund, some even alleg
ing that the cash is being distributed 
more by personal favor than according 
to personal need.

As an example, the condition of 
Joseph Muse, an Indian, who lives 
there with his family and who lost his 
house and everything he had in the 
world.

good
That liable to absorb 

moisture should be burned first. If on.
Hei« M°D^aÙ ' prlnclpal.................... ' Are a small quantity of water show-!
rZ O n .V • **»•’*••••»«... 300 ‘ ered on this kind of coal cokes it and

: ®a,la8her « - .......................  300 j retards any great supply of
Bridget Cosgrove . . ......................... 300 , reaching the fire, thus necessitating
Mary Legere. . .  ................... 275 the overhauling of the pile. Iron chips.
магу И. Carey . . , soo. filings or turnings should not be stor-
Josephine Cormier . . . .200 ed in a shop in-wooden boxes.

300
ST. VINCENT’S.

also
water

«

*■
„ Thu

,oily waste which is not infrequently; 
thrown among them adds to the dangefi 
of fire, from this source. The sweep
ings from the machine shop, if kept oi* 
hand, should never he placed over iron 

.... 850 shavings. This mass of disintegrated 
■— 450 liron is enough to incite heat and 
.... 450 bustion.

Genuine HIGH SCHOOL.
N® a son of Chief Muse ot I Henry S. Bridges, Hi. A., 

the Nova Scotia Indian reservation an» principal 
a man of good report. He has so faf Maud M. Narra/wav 
received not a cent from the fund and Wesley L My^ B." 1
tomiTvt0° ePr°Ud t0 be& has bis Kate R. Harriet?.
famiiy endured many privations. In Mary E Knowlton 
addition to hls fire losses, the big gale Thomas E ^w^ в a" " 
of last week blew away the tent in Phoebe K Vanwart
discharged ІЄ1"РОГагі,у Ilvin* aad Elizabeth MoNaughtom Z*."

His case was brought to the atten- Mra Elizabeth Ÿândal'l" 
tion ot some citizens of St. John who Alice *
have since privately assisted the Indian p rL тьоЛЇ ’ 
with gifts of money, food and house- B' * ’ ’
hold effects. Though the Shore Line *
railway carried free of charge,ail the» JSl *’ Dawson . 
stuff sent by the геІіЙ fund committee 
they refused to accord that privilege 
to these goods for the Indian.

On the recommendation 
people, Muse recently wrote a leter to 
the mayor stating his

His worship said this morning that 
he had received this letter and would 
place the claim before the committee 
at its next meeting. The fund was by 
no means all distributed he said, and it 
was certain that no just claim would 
be rejected. The fund had been well 
distributed, said the mayor, according 
to the losses endured and there was no 
ground tpr complaint against the com
mittee in any way.

Ph. D.„Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

practi
cal words in reference to the question 
of instructing children.

Questions which had been placed in 
the question box were then answered 
by the Rev. Mr. Coleman and Rev. C. 
D. Schofield.

Reports from various sections 
then received and 
aging.

The following officers were elected for

■ ...$2400
....... 560

here in com-
Iron and steel filings and 

600 turnings when mixed With oil Will ig- 
... 400 nite spontaneously

tor Moncton,
where interment will be made.

FREDERICTON, July 14.—The Royal 
Kennebeccasis Yacht Club fleet did not 
weigh anchor tor the return trip down 
river until 3.30 this afternoon owing to 
the lack of wind. At that hour all sail
ing craft got under weigh and started 
down river in the teeth of a stiff south- 
ery, experiencing some difficulty in 
passing through the draw at the rail
way bridge. The flagship Sclonda in 
making the turn opposite the Star 
Line wharf ran aground. She was tow
ed off with some difficulty, but not be
fore some time had elapsed. The vis
iting yachtsmen proved themselves a 
very gentlemanly lot and will receive 
a warm welcome on their next visit 
to the city. They hope to make Gage- 
town tonight and tomorrow proceed to 
Washademoak Lake tor a series of 
races.

At a meeting of the parishioners of 
St. Mary’s Episcopal church last even
ing it was decided to extend an ід-

after becoming 
300 damp. A steam-pipe against wood will 
400 cause the latter to ignite spontaneous- 
350 I ly after being carbonized, particular- 
400 ІІУ if super-heated steam enters the 
800 і Pipe, thus increasing the temperature.

were
were most encour-Mu«t Bear Signature o#- '

A

4

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
jtaaWâraüi.
regulator on which 
can depend “in th 
and time

Pr®J‘“.red In two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. 1—For ordinary cases 
is by far the best dollar 

_ ?* _ medicine known.
Є реГ£Г10 degreea

y2ur druggist for Cook’s 
‘ Ç”*»Po=nd. Take no othe* 
JDlx,ture! and imitations are 

Si1! No. 2 are sold and 
ecommended by all druggists 
ff”10"Canada. Mailed to any address
itkm£lpt W“oîB№ïT.Vrta*!

Windsor, Ont. і 
2 "e *°,a 111 SL John 6у

• MiMttMIliiii
850 nUNITED.Jm Facsimile Wrapper Below. a. 850Miss Lizzie 

is the guest OfE
LEINSTER STREET.

John McKinnon, principal ..... $700
Mrs. F. E. Dienaide .........
E. KstG Turner................;....
Edna Gilmour .............................
Maud Kavanagh..................

]n ST. MAI.ACHI’S.
aTamee Barry, principal . .
Minnie B. Carlyn.....................
Minnie C. Goughian ...............
Mary R. Galllvan » ..................
Florence McManus • * ....
Agnes R. Harrington . ....
John R. Sugrue « »
Kate A. Cotter . . ...................
Catherine M. Hogan • ......

Our single live* ere circled round 
By an embracing sea;

Are joined to alj that has been, bound 
To all that is to be;

The past and ftotito meet and cross, 
And in life’s ocean is no lose.

▼sry swifl «hd WMljr
to take âs

woman 
e hour

: of need."McADAM JUNCTION, July 14,-The 
members of Clarke Wallace L.O.L., No. 
72, attended divine service in a body on 
Sunday afternoon. Rev. A. Ross, pas
tor of Union church, gave an instruc
tive address from the text, “Love the 
Brotherhood, Fear God, Honor the 
King.” The

310Г0Я HEADACHE.
F0* DimilESS.

ran Biuousms.
FOt,ТОННО LIVE*. 
Г0І CONSTIPATION. 
F0IOAUOWSKI*. 
В1ІІІМИИІ1Ш*

CURB SIOK НЖАОАОН6.

of theseCARTEKS 800
225case. The music of the summer dawn,

The silence of the midnight eky,
The stars, in ature deene withdrawn, 

Reveal a single mystery ;
And blent with these come whisperings 

Of spirit in each shy retreat,
And link the soul with viewless things. 

In union close and sweet.

Failure Itself may be but gain 
In aspiration ; paved with firs 

May be the path that lead® from pain;
And unfulfilled désire 

May guide to thht content above ■ 
Whose name on earth Is—love.

—Florence Earle Coatee in the Reader.

...... 225

. $850 
.. 340collection, amounting to 

nearly ten dollars, was given to the 
Sunday school. Yesterday the same 
lodge went to St. Stephen and Joined 
In the march there. Many friends 
went with them and enjoyed a very 
pleasant day.

800In the Do-
300

........... 800
300
500
300all
300
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ANOTHER DELA

Tenders for the Sir 
McDonald School

♦ ♦ c

Considered too High—Supt. 

Will Ask for Instruction froi 

Sir William’s Agent.

<i|

The tenders tor the Sir Wm. 
Donald school building at Kint 
have been opened, but no action 
been taken and it is understood 
nothing will be done in the 
making a contract until the facts 
Submitted to the agent who is 
In the place of Prof. Robertson 
will be remembered that tenders 
called tor some time ago and thaï 
figures submitted were considered 
high, as toe cost would be considi 
ly greater than Prof. Robertson 
mated. Accordingly some modi 
tions were made in the plans to re| 
the cost and a new call for tenders! 
Issued. When the last lot of ten 
Was opened it was found that I 
came from about the same individ 
es the old ones and that the pJ 
Were higher than before. In fact,] 
lowest offer for a wooden building 
higher than Prof. Robertson estim 
for a brick structure. It is also 
to be higher than the contract p 
*>f the McDonald school at Midi 
ton, N. S., which is considerably li 
er and is to be built of brick. In ] 
,of this development Dr. Inch will ] 
'hably ask Sir Wm. McDonald’s aj 
for Instructions, seeing that the МІ 
real capitalist pays the bills.

The first delay caused the postpJ 
•ment of the opening of the school fl 
.September to January, and It j 
jseems likely that the opening will 
etill further delayed. Dr. Inch retJ 
ed to Fredericton last evening.

FEAR IN THE GRIT CAM

‘[Blair’s Move Causes Consternai
in the City—Opinions of Lead

ing Liberals.
V -=■ і __ r-,T. . -•••*" ' -

f, c— (St. John Star.) -•••-• 
L/Thére is consteration in the 
Samp today—blind panic is ente 
I Into the hearts of the faithful 
j half-hearted words of cheer frorr 
jfew who still hope for the best are 
little effect.

Every street corner, every doored 
every telegraph post today is surroij 

’ed by anxious groups discussing vs 
dialf-held breath, the one topic be 
tBlair’s

and

resignation. "Why,” i 
"What will he do?” and "How wil 

-effect us?” are among the quotati 
^hlsperingly debated, 
ere still to come.

The most pitiful part of the wl 
show Is the strained assumption 
cheerfulness by these mourners whe 
Sympathizing

The an

political
But to these they are sile 

and a Star reporter who made calls 
condolence upon some of the lead! 
liberals today reaped® very little і 
formation for his pains.

Here are some of the importa 
statements given out in answer to e 
quirles regarding opinions on the situ 
tion:

oppon
comes.

Premier Tweedie: "I am in lot 
politics, I decline to be interview 
With reference to this question.”

Hon. H. A. McKeown: "I ha 
nothing at all to say.”

Geo. Robertson, M. P. P.: "I sh; 
be delighted to talk to 
question as soon as 
formation is received regarding t 
causes for Mr. Blair’s retirement. . 
present I must decline to 
thing.”

John L. Carleton: "It is a matter 
deep regret and will prove to the gre 
detriment of St. John, 
given no thought to the political a; 
pect of the question.

George McAvity: “I have no i: 
ïprmation of Mr. Blair’s retireme: 
othei; than the reports in this morning 
papers. As things are I prefer not I 
be interviewed."

Etc., etc., etc. But these few might 
deliverances from toe chiefs will sert 
to show the sentiment prevalent amor 
the St. John liberals. The situation 
serious indeed when some of these me 
won’t talk.

There is much querying as to th 
effect (he - resignation will have upo 
some enterprises here in St. Johi 
tfhich largely owe their existence tj 
4lr. Blair's political interest. Th 
(Telegraph management are not appi1 
Cants for membership in the Don1 

j Worry Club. Regarding the new pape 
the Star is infbrmed that it will ri 
^Started as under previous arrangemen 
and will be maintained as Blair's per 
sonal organ fighting with or agains 
the government according to the feel 
logs of the ex-minister of railways.

you on th 
some more і

say an;

I have у

MOAT HOUSE
MURDERER DEADi

iDougal, the Killer of Miss Hall am 

five other Women, Hanged 
Yesterday.

J
■ \ >■ ________

LONDON, July 14.—Samuel HerberJ 
tDougal, the perpetrator of the Moai 

rV house murder, who was convicted afl 
the Chelmsford assizes June ’3 of thej 
killing of Miss Camille Cecille Holland 
Ht Saffron-Walden, Essex, and senJ 
fenced to death, was hanged at thej 
Chelmsford jail at eight o’clock thiq 
tooming, after making a full confes
sion of his crime.

The Moat House murder, as it was 
known, was committed over four years 
ago and hope of solving the mystery! 
had almost been given up, when the 
body of the victim, Miss Holland, was 
fcound last April buried in the Moat] 
house grounds*

v

Miss Holland was the owner of Moat 
(House. About four years ago, Dougal, 
jrho was supposed to be her husband,
but who, it was discovered subse-
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quently had never been married to her, 
made his appearance there, and Mise 
Dougali, supposed to be his sister, 
took up her residence on the place. 
Miss Holland then disappeared sud
denly and Dougal sued the 
who was supposed

щр. WORLD’S NEWS,ANOTHER DELAY. MONEY TO LOAN.

COUNT. THE DOTS
- ГЛҐ

LY SUN I mAs Received by Wire Very Late Yes’ 

terday Afternoon. .
Soi-

woman 
to be his sister, 

bm whom he now said was his wife, 
for divorce. Thie led to an investiga
tion. Dougal was arrested, for cashing 
a check purporting to have been sign
ed by Miss Holland, and while he 
in custody the body of Miss Holland, 
for which a thorough and 
ful search had been made, was acci
dently found by a laborer in a ditch, 
which had
shrubs nearly four years before. The 
laborer stuck his fork into a hard sub
stance which proved to be a woman’s 
Rhoe containing a woman’s foot. Then 
Mise Holland’s body was found lying 
face downward.
showed that the head had been pierc
ed by a bullet, which was found in the 
skull. Dougal was suspected of hav
ing made away with at least five 

The tenders for the Sir Wm. Me- wives.
Donald school building at Kingston 
have been opened, but no action has 
been taken and It* ie understood that 
nothing will be done in the way of 
making a contract until the facts are 
(submitted to the agent who is acting 
in the place of Prof. Robertson. It 
will be remembered that tenders were 
called for some time ago and that the I copy of the finding of Stipendiary 
figures submitted were considered too Yielding in the investigation into the 
high, as the cost would be consider?.!»- Windsor Junction collision, in which 
Шу greater than Prof. Robertson estf- four lives were lost, 
mated. Accordingly some modlflca- After reviewing the evidence, the 
tions were made in the plans to reduce Stipendiary made the following* 
the cost and a new call for tenders was port:
Issued. When the last lot of tenders it was the duty of the engine driver 
was opened it was found that they щ charge of the freight train to stop 
came from about the same individuals at Windsor Junction 
es the old ones and that the prices other train there, 
were higher than before. In fact, the тья* h» дід nnt w
lowest offer for a wooden building was and that th ,^ ‘T ,°“t 8 h ordelV 
higher than Prof. Robertson estimated for themselvl ' *P

to be higher than the contract price ? evidence ad-
r>f the McDonald school at Middle- “**t£'s « was> «‘op; but
ton, N. 8., which is considerably larg- **at whistle cord broke or the
er and Is to be built of brick. In view , this <the Halifax side)
.of this development Dr. Inch will pro- °f Windsor Junction, and that he then 
'bably ask Sir WnS. McDonald’s agent Weat up on top of the holler to tie the 
for Instructions, seeing that the Mont- ce • W“en he was struck by steam or 
rqal capitalist pays the bills. something, and that he was unconsci-

The first delay caused the postpone- ou8 after the accident. This state- 
■jnent of the opening of the school from ment inconsistent with an admission 
.September to January, and It now 116 made to a physician since the 
jSeems likely that the opening will be c|dent that the 
etUl further delayed. Dr. Inch return
ed to Fredericton last evening.

.її: Tenders for the Sir Wm. 
McDonald School I

WANTED.№s a Year, 
ce a Week.

'
WANTBD—Local agocts and ealeBrnim*"ro 

•ell ornamanial and fruit tree». L’.beral pa’ ?a<',*‘rad>’ w=rk if a«ir»a. It СО.ГІ you 
hPjhia®,„Js^stsrt. Apply now. PKLPAV 
b 0R8BRY COMPANY, TorAto Ont

LONDON, July 18,— Father Antro- 
hus, the superior of Broropton Ora
tory, Is dead.

-1
IHe was regarded a suc

cessor to Cardinal Vaughan as arch
bishop of Westmineter. In his early 
career he was in the diplomatic service 
and for a time filled the post of second 
secretary of .the British legation at 
Washington.

NEWARK, N. J„ July 13.- Wm. 
Eugene Vanderpool, a famous gas 
glneer, died at his home In this city 
last night after an operation perform
ed for appendicitis.

PORT TOWNSEND, Wn„ July 13.— 
A cablegram from Sydney, N. S. W„ 
brings news of the eafety of Captain 
Oertelan of the wrecked German bark 
Edith, that sailed from this port lum
ber laden for Port Plerto. The Edith 
struck a reef off Caledonia in a ter
rific gale and broke up March 19. The 
crew escaped In the boats, but Captain 
Oertelan and eleven men had been 
given up for lost

BEAUMONT, Tex., July 13,— Capt. 
Frank M. Brown of Ashbury Park, N. 
J., one of the best known operators In 
the Texas oil fields, is dead here.

BRE5LAN, Prussia, July 13,—Thirty. 
Uves have been lost In a flood which 
has destroyed fifty houses at Graefen- 
berg, a village of Austria, In the val
ley of Freiwaldau.

HONOLULU, July 13,—Judge Wil
cox the intimate friend and advisor 
of the late Kang Kalakama and other 
monarch» of the Hawaiian Island, Is 
dead as the result of an operation, 
bloodpoisoning having set In. Judge 
Wilcox was a noted authority on the 
Hawaiian language and was thorough
ly versed In the history and law of 
the Islands.

BOSTON, July 13.—The heat was less 
intense today, but. the humidity was 
greater. Two victims were reported, 
one of whom, Harry M. Gipson of Dor
chester, died.

CHEFOO, China, July 13.—General 
Kuropatkin, the Russian war minis
ter, and his staff, who have been pre
sent at the important conference at 
Port Arthur of the Russian minister 
to China, M. Lessar, and all the high 
Russian officials In North China and 
Manchuria, at which the Russian po
sition in the far east was dismissed, 
left Port Arthur today on their return 
to St. Petersburg.

SEDALIA, Mo., July 13,—J. J. Frey, 
formerly general manager of the Santa 
Fe railway, died today after a long 
Illness, aged 53.

BUCHAREST, July 13,—It Is said 
that the Serv'an authorities have un
earthed a conspiracy to avenge the 
late King Alexander. A lieutenant of 
a frontier garrison has been arrested 
charged with making threats against 
Col. Maschln. A search of the lieuten
ant's quarters disclosed evidence that 
twelve officers had formed a league to 
take vengeance upon the regicides.

CALAIS, Me., July 13—A. C. Wyman, 
deputy warden of the Maine State Pris
on, Is here In search of Frank Doug
lass, an escaped convict. He was last 
beard from at Clifton, headed for 
Calais. All the bridges hqre are watch
ed by the police who think Douglass 
cannot get across the line.

LONDON, July 13,—Count Wolff- 
Mettemich, the German ambassador, 
gave a dinner to King Edward at the 
German embassy tonight. The guests 
Included the Duke and Duchess of 
Marlborough, Consuelo, Duchess of 
Manchester, the Duchess of Bucceleuch, 
Sir Frank C. Lascelles, British ambas
sador at Berlin, and Alfred Roths
child, Austrian-Hungarlan consul-gen
eral.

was
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k.ate E. Lawlor »
’• F. Mclnerny » .

ST. JOSEPH’S, 
arah Burchill, principal w 
'rancoise Bourgeoise » 
lertrude Fitzgerald .
Cate O’Neill . . 
i. Pauline Delaney *
fary Walsh.................
Cate Haggarty ....

VICTORIA.
William H. Parlee, principal ...SlOOd 
Maggie C. Sharpe ... 
tel la T. Pay son , .
дпе W. Estey............
Harriett D. Gregg . . . 
jatilda H. Shaw . . 
essie H. Thompson . 
dith A. Godard . .
• M. Lingley . ........
nnle D. Robb...........
aurestine Ingraham .
&nnie Henderson.............................
♦The principal of this school is also 
Nncipal of Victoria' Annex school* 
id the school yards 
ie twe schools.

COPELAND BLAMED.

Stipendiary Fielding Forwards His 
Repoi< on the Windsor Disaster.

-J-3Û® name on 
you. Address223.

!W. J. Osborne,
FREDERICTON, N. B.
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$34(>i 

* *•••••••.. 800 (Haliff t Recorder.) ^
The Prothonotary today received a

f
?OUR FAMOUS DOT PUZZLE.
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300 ■-Л:813
I..........» 800 J

D. J. COLUS BROWNE S22S
...... 20»
..... ЗОН

CHLORODYNEre-

..,30»
300 THB ILLUSTBATED LONDON 

Sept. 26, 1895, вау»:
WGr® caked which single medicine I 

flb«Viâf/.Pïetor *.° tak* abroad with me, a, 
m6 ®°st generally useful, to the ex- gaff °; otoers, I ehould aly CHLOr” 

DYNE. I never travel without It md It. general applicability to the relief of “ferae 
number of cingle ailments forms Its bit 
recommendation." ™ D**‘

NEWS,300 ;and cross the300,
309

'■309
-------- 30»

soa,
......... 30Ô' J

122S;

DR. J, COLUS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNEare commqn tqi^

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORVICTORIA ANNEX.
L. Dykcman . ....................

шга L. Salter.........................
O. Howard ............................

ary G. Gunn . , ....................
•ace Brown ..........................
mise Wetmore • . ......... .

QUEEN STREET, 
rael T. Richardson . ..

$40»'
ac-309

reason why he left 
Windsor Junction was that he was 
asleep, and with his speaking to 
other about forgetting himself, 
did not give any explanation to his 
friend, Charles Beeswanger, Immedi
ately after the accident when Inform
ed of the death of Brakeman Thorpe, 
and when asked, except “Charlie, It's 
done and that Is all about It," or words 
to, that effect. His evidence on other 
points as to which he said he had no 
recollection Increases the improbabili
ty of his proffered explanation.

From the evidence taken before me 
It Is shown prima facie that the death 
of Wall, Oakley, Thorpe and Hill re
sulted from culpable negligence on the 
part of Nelson Copeland, now or lately 
of Truro, in the county of Colchester, 
engine driver.

300
300 bo<tUe"TllfNn^enUlli? ,chlor°dyne. Every

SlARRHOKA^V™^™
tc-' bear* on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor—

an-. 225
He

FEAR IN THE GRIT <5мР.229

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE.............. $52»
:

ALBERT. an»°ta m aJ!, Chemlet’ 11 Is- Hid- ts. 9d. 
ana 4e. 6a. Sole manufacturer»—■(Blair’s Move Causes Consternation 

, in the City—Opinions of Lead

ing Liberals. ,
S-= ‘^A £

(St. John Star.) ------
ifrbére Is consteratlon in the grit 
Samp today—blind panic is entering 
Into the hearts of the faithful and the 
half-hearted words of cheer from a 
few who 'still hope for the best are of 
little effect.

Every street corner, every doorway, 
every telegraph post today is surround
ed by anxious groups discussing with 
Oialf-held breath, the one topic being 
^Blair’s resignation. “Why,” and 
“What will he do?” and “How will it 
«ffect us?” are among the quotations 
whisperlngly debated. The answers 

Wre still to come.
The most pitiful part of the whole 

show is the strained assumption of 
cheerfulness by these mourners when a 
Sympathizing political 
comes.

poch Thompson ........
p-rgaret G. Emerson 
rdia J. Fullerton ... 
pnrietta Thompson .
P-ttie A. Smith .......
lice Carleton ............. .
[rtha A. Brittain ..
By Belyea ...................
bnie Emerson ...........
pith Comben .............

500
J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited

LONDON.

ЙРЙ=Ї?

300 This Contest Closes at 8 O’clock P. M. Wednesday, August 12th.300
300
300 All subscriptions sent by mail must be posted to reach this office by that time.
.200
300

CONDITIONS :. 225
275
209 Every subscriber, new or old, will be entitled to one guess on thé number of dots with every dollar paid ОІ 

subscription account, but one subscription must be paid in advance with the coupon. . , . .... .
Those paying their arrearages on the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN and one year In advance will be entitled to 

guess for eabh dollar paid. If you pay two years In advance you will be entitled to two guesses, and
Old subscribers will be entitled to one guess for each dollar paid on the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. The regular 

subscription price of the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is $1.00 per year. WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE 76 CENTS
.The label on your paper shows the time to which you have paid. You owe arrears from tiiat date at 21,00 

per year. - ■

hiving
perts. Preliminary advice free^Chareea model 
rate. Our Inventors’ Help, 125 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion & Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal : and Washington. D C.. U.S.A.

■MASON HALL, 
orge E. Armstrong
iry A. Nannary ............ .
inie Emerson .........

$65(1
300. one
273j ST. ANDREWS. so on.

ST. PATRICKS.
Frank Owens, B. A., principal;. $700
ry J. Doherty ........... ;..............gQQ
ggie McKenna 
J. Farrel . і ..
Martina Quinn, 1st term 300
*ah Smith, 2nd term *

The Funeral of the Late Captain Pat
rick Britt.

Dfl. McGAHEY’S „Гог
L Heave

The only medlctoeSn 
the world that will 
cure the above dis
ease, mating the 
animal sound In wind 
and useful to hie 
owner. Price, tt-00. 
The Da. McOahxy 

MllKClN* co„ 
____ Kemptvllle, Ont

Dr. MeQahey’s Kidney and Cough Powders,60c 
И1» CondiUon Blood Tablets, 25c. and 60c.

Sold by В. C. Brown and by McDiarmld Drug Co.

ST. ANDREWS,300

явJuly 13,—The fu
neral of the late Captain Patrick Britt 
was held today. At ten a. m. the re
mains, enclosed in a sliver mounted 
black cloth covered casket, were by 
the bearers, Florence O’Halloran, Jas. 
Hines, Henry Quinn and James Gal
lagher. carried out of the house and 
placed In the hearse. The casket 
covered

809

ALL CASH PRIZES. -v30»
tedond class female teachers are3 
tees McAlary, Colwell, Livingstone, 
prry, Brown, Dale, Connell, Gray,. 
Bng, McMillan, Mclnnis, Buckley^ 
Carron, Boudreau, Haggarty, Smith; 
ly, Marry, Corkerÿ, Cassidy, Quirrh, 

[herland, Simpson, Gray/ Cafrd,i 
wrence, Rowan, Campbell, Allen, 
[lagher, Goughian, Galltvan, Mc- 

Harrington, Cotter, Hogan, 
'lor. Bourgeois, Fitzgerald, O’NeillJ 
aney, Sharpe, Howard, Gunn, Em-| 
in, A. Emerson, Nannary, Emerson.' 
lerty, Quinn and Smith. . |
roond class

, Cash prizes amounting in the aggregate to $125 will be awarded to the lucky participants In the Dot Contest 
who send In the first 25 correct or nearest correct estimates of the 
as follows:

opponent
But to these they are silent, 

and, a Star reporter who made calls of 
condolence upon some of the leading 
liberals today reaped» very little In
formation for his pains.

Here are

number of dots contained in the above diagram, ;was
flowers, conspicuous 

among which was a large floral cross.
The mourners, under the direction of 
Undertaker Rigby, were seated In 
coaches as follows: 1st coach, Mrs.
Britt with her three sons and two 
daughters; 2nd coach, Mrs. Hawkes,
Boston; Mrs. Buckley, St. John, sis
ters; Miss Buckley, Mrs. James Bogue, WOLFVILLE, July 6.—Prof. Cecil C.
St. George; 3rd coach, Capt. Edward J ones, instructor of mathematics at 
Britt, James Britt, nephews; Anna- Acadia, has been invited to take the 
lena and Mary Britt, nieces, Calais, chair of mathematics at Colby Unl- 
Me.; 4th coach, William Sheehan, Mrs. versity, Waterville, Me. Prof. Jones 
Sheehan, Miss Sheehan, Charles and has proved himself to be a most efll- 
Boy Sheehan, cousins. These were cient and successful 
followed by a number of citizens in should he decide to accept Acadia will 
carriages and a numerous cortege on lose one of its moot valued 
foot. On arrival at the Church of St. The friends of Dr. Trotter will re- 
FSZJ*? ca8ket was carrled int0 eret to learn that he Is still confined 

’ ’ n the presence of a large to the house by sciatica, which at
congregation, requiem mass was sung times is most painful.
rindedV'tb' M' O'FFaherty. This con- Allefi Morton, an old and much re- 
tô the'R O H, » lPr°Ce8f n Proceeded sr-ected resident of Union Square, died 
ferment was mad'e^°e,netery. where in- on Monday after a short illness. He

leaves one son, Dr. Angus Morton of 
Bedford,
Clarence Roscoe and Miss Nellie, who 
resides at home.

During the meetings of the Baptist 
Association at Canard 
building was severely shaken by the 

way several

826with

locality where you live. Send us your address and we will 
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a deer pro 
ft of W for every day's work, absolutely mire, write at once. « 
LS PR RIAL SILVBRYtARe CÔn Box 500, WINDSOR, ONT,

..$Ь0 00 
. .. 25.00 
..... 16.00 
.... 10.00 
.... 5 00 

20.00

First Prize............. ........................
Second Prize------------------ --------
Third Prize...................... .................
Fourth Prize.....................................
Hfth Prize.........................................

Next Twenty Prizes $1.00 each .

. f. .
IUS, some of the important 

statements given out in answer to 
qulrles regarding opinions on the situa
tion: *

Premier Twee die: "I am in local 
politics, I decline to be Interviewed 
With reference to this question."

Hon, H. A. McKeown: "I have 
nothing at all to say."

Geo. Robertson, M. P. P.: "I shall 
be delighted to talk to 
question as soon as 
formation is received regarding the 
causes for Mr. Blair's retirement. At 
present I must decline to say any
thing."

John L. Carleton: "It Is a matter of 
deep regret and will prove to the great 
detriment of St. John, 
given no thought to the political 
pect of the question.

George McAvity: "I have no in- 
fprmation of Mr, Blair’s retirement 
othei; than the reports in this morning’s 
papers. As things are I prefer not to 
be interviewed."

Etc., etc;, etc. But these few mighty 
deliverances from the chiefs will 
to show the sentiment prevalent among 
the St. John liberals. The situation is 
serious indeed when some of these men 
won’t talk.

There Is much querying as to the 
effect the resignation will have 
some enterprises here in St. John, 
Which

••• • • • • • • •en-
WOLFVILLE AND ACADIA.

VALUABLE STOCK POISONED.
James Moreland, of Coldbrook, for

merly of Golden Grove, reports the loss 
of two valuable heifers under suspici
ous circumstances, 
to Coldbrook Mr. Moreland left nine 
head of fine stock at Golden Grove. 
Visiting that place Saturday, he dis
covered that two of them were miss
ing. Later he found them both dead, 
and has a strong suspicion that they 
were poisoned bp persons who had 
pressed considerable animosity toward 
him.

male teachers are 6 
5Г8. Sweeney, Sugrue, Richardson.] 
irs are of either the superior o$j 
class.

* • •

• a a a-a a a a a a_# a a a _e e_e a • .jja m a a . . . . . • . м і • t м • < . a a

When he moved

Total all prizes $125:00HOW FIRES MAY START. > "d

irai Things That Will Cause Spot», 
taneous Combustion.

you on this 
some more in

teacher, and
9 9 9I

Цmen.

-TO CONTESTANTS. ■hmp lampblack will ignite from th» 
Fs rays. The same can be said of 
bn waste moist with lard-or other 
bal oil. Lampblack and a little oil 
k’ater will under certain conditions 
te spontaneously. Nitric acid and 
[■coal create spontaneous ctimbus- 
. New printers’ ink on paper whetil 
ontact with a steam pipe will ignite 
*ly. Boiled linseed- oil and turpen» 
m equal parts on cotton waste will 

te in a few hours under a mild heail 
will in time create enough heat te 
te spontaneously, says Gassier’» 
;azine. Bituminous coal should not 
stored where it wHl come in con— 
with wood partitions or cohimns-or 
nst warm boiler settings or steam! 
s. This coal should not be very!
’ ff Ft is to be kept on storage for at 
period. If piled in the baeementli 

: building it should be shallow and 
I from moisture and under good1 
Elation. That liable to. absorb!' 
Fture should be burned first. If on] 
k small quantity of water show-.! 
on -this kind of coal cokes it and' 
ds any great supply of water 
ling the fire, thus necessitating 
iverhauling of the pile. Iron chips, 
rs or turnings should not be stor» 
tt a shop in wooden boxes. Th* 
'waste which is not infrequently) 
vn among them adds to the dangert 
re from this source. The

■
NO ONE CONNECTED with the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, not even the manager, knows the correct 

these dots, or will know until the contest closes and the answer, with diagram, is received from the patentee. 
That the contest may be absolutely fair and above suspicion, all employees of the SUN and their families arg bar» 
red from the contest. -

THERE IS NO TRICK about the puzzle. It Is absolutely a matter of skill and Ingenuity. -
THE RESULT of the contest will be published in the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN FRIDAY, AUGUST 14th, together 

with the names of all the lucky counters and the amounts THEY RECEIVE

count of
I have yet

as- CANADA AT BISLEY.
MONTREAL, July 14,—Cable advices 

from Bisley show that the Canadians 
stood well up in the Barlow match 
yesterday. Elliott was fourth in the 
prize list and won 9 pounds; Peddle 
eighth, 8 pounds; O’Brien, 32nd, 4 
pounds;
Vroom won 3 pounds each, Spearing 
and Skeddon, 2 pounds; White, May- 
hurst, Russell, Stuart, Smith, Simp
son and King each won 1 pound. In 
the open event today the Canadians 
did some good scoring. In the Martin, 
Smith scored 48 out of a possible 50. 
Elliott and Drysdale made 47 each.

In the Morris competition Simpson 
made a possible of 35, while Stuart, 
Hayhurst, Spearing, Smith and Vroom 
each put on 33. In the Gregory, Spear
ing made 34 out of 35.

O’Brien made a possible in the asso
ciation and McGregor and Annaud 
made 34 each.

and two daughters, Mrs.FROM JERUSALEM.

JERUSALEM, Queens Co., July 13.— 
Misses Mabel Short, Leva Beckett, 
Sadie Fulton, Margaret Johnson and 
Master Willie Johnson were in Sf. John 
last week writing the entrance 
inations for Normal School.

Master Ralph and Harold Hayes and 
Hilda Hawker of St. John, are visit
ing at the Methodist parsonage.

Mrs. Kee and daughters of St. John, 
are spending the summer 
farm here.

Miss Gertie Webb of St. John, Is vis
iting friends and relatives here.

Rev. W. E. Johnson and wife are 
visiting friends in Sussex and Elgin. 
N. B.

zthe church
CUT THIS COUPON OUT AND MAIL TO SUN OFFICE
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White McNaughton andserve foundation wall giving 
inches.

exam-

Mrs. L. Redden died at her home in 
Gasperaux on Thursday after an ill
ness of

g

USE THIS BLANK IN ALL CASES, Date receivedsome months. Mrs. H. H. 
Roach of St. John is a daughter.

Miss Annie and May Pratt of New 
York, well known for their artistic de
signs and work in book binding, 
spending their vacation at their old 
home in Wolfville.

Prof. George P. Maxin, now studying 
in Paris, has been appointed to the 
directorship of music at Acadia Sem
inary in place of Prof. Moore, who in
tends going to Germany this autumn 
for advanced work.

J. Arthur Armstrong, who graduated 
from Acadia in June, has been 
printed principal of 
county academy.

Rev. J. J. Armstrong has gone to 
North Brookfield, where he will supply 
the church for some weeks.

ГЕ
•p.'it 0Ll Time ....upon tsfes-laa-e*

on their №
cDlargely owe their existence to 

Mr. Blair’s political interest. The 
.Telegraph management are not appli
cants for membership In the Don’t 
jWorry’Club. Regarding the new paper 
the Star is lnfbrmed that it will be 
jBtarted as under previous arrangement 
land will be maintained as Blair's per
sonal organ fighting with or against 
the government according t.o the feel
ings of the ex-minister of railways.

.ft o
c? 0

SUN PRINTING COMPANY, St John, N. B. f -y 
; f

Mrs. A. G. Machum bas returned af- 
to friends In St.ter a week’s visit 

John. Enclosed find for arrearages to date 5 !JERUSALEM, Queens Co., July 13.— 
The recent rains have greatly im
proved the crops here, but the upland 
hay will be below the average crop.

The Petersville 
cheese factory here Is doing a rushing 
business this season. It began opera
tions on May 25th, and up to Satur
day night had manufactured over 
hundred tons of milk Into cheese. The 
average per day for last week was 
6,135 lbs. of milk. Harry B. Weldon of 
Penobsquis Is the cheese maker, and Is 
giving general satisfaction.

The "Black Knight" will lecture in 
the Methodist church here on the even
ing of July 31st.

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
And instead of sending for a phy

sician so often just see that a bottle 
of the old family stand-by, Poison’s 
Nerviline is in the house. If the baby 
gets cramps, colic or stomach ache, 
administer a few drops of Nerviline, 
and for your own stomach and bowel 
troubles rely on Nerviline too. You 
will find Poison’s Nerviline stronger, 
more pleasant, more lasting in results 
than any other pain reliever. Don’t 
fail to get Nerviline today — it will 
cure the pains and aches of the whole 
family and costs but 25c. in any drug 
store.

/
ap-

the Guysboro For Semi-Wcchly Sun one year in advance .75$„MOAT HOUSE and Hampstead
sweep»

from the machine shop, If kept or* 
I, should never be placed over iron 
(ngs. This mass of disintegrated 
Is enough to Incite heat and com- 
pn. Iron and steel filings and 
ngs when mixed with till will ig. 
spontaneously after becoming" 

>. A steam -pipe1 against wood will 
! the latter to Ignite spontaneous» 
!ter being carbonized, particular» 

super-heated steam enters the 
thus increasing the temperature.

MURDERER DEAD.
TOTAL, $.

one
iDougal, the Killer of Miss Hall and 

Five other Women, Hanged 

■ y» — Yesterday.

>Are you taking the Semi-Weekly SunBELFAST ORANGEMEN ATTACKED.

V(answer yes or no)
BELFAST, Ireland, July 13.— The 

procession of Orangemen on returning 
from today’s demonstration here, were 
attacked by nationalists and a seriong 
riot ensued. There was an,exchange 
of missiles, many windows were 
broken and a number of policemen and 
civilians were injured, 
forcements of police restored order. 
Similar rioting occurred at Garrick 
Hill.

DNameJ 0-• .< *■ .
v r __ " -
'LONDON, July 14,—Samuel Herbert 
Dougal, the perpetrator of the Moat 

rt* House murder, who was convicted at 
the Chelmsford assizes June ’3 of the 
killing of Miss Camille Cecille Holland 
Ht Saffron-Walden, 
tenced to death, was hanged at the 
Chelmsford jail at eight o’clock this 
morning, after making a full confes
sion of his crime.

The Moat House murder, as it was 
known, was committed over four years 
ago and hops of solving the mystery 
had almost been given up, when the 
body of the victim. Miss Holland, was 
Found last April burled in the Moat 
House grounds.

Miss Holland was the owner of Moat 
House. About four years ago, Dougal, 
who was supposed to be her husband, 
but who, it

Post OfficeHALIFAX PRESBYTERIANS.GLAD REUNION OF AGED BROTH
ERS.

Gldetin Hevenor, the Smyths street 
coppersmith, who recently returned 
from a visit to his two aged brothers 
in Salamanca, N. Y., tells of the hap
py re-union he had with his kinsfolk, 
most of whom live In Salamanca. One 
brother, Charles Hevenor, who is 87 
years of age, was quite Ill when the 
St. John man arrived unannounced, but 
the satisfaction of meeting his broth
er after an absence of thirty years, so 
revived him that he grew immediate
ly strong enough to walk about the 

.house. The other brother, William 
Hevenor, Is 89 years of age. During 
part of his stay In Salamanca the well 
known citizen was entertained by his 
nephew, who Is the city mayor.

UNITED. 7 Strong reln-;:1 HALIFAX, July 14.—The Presby
terians of Halifax today nominated 
Rev. Mr. Gaudier of Toronto to the 
professorate in the Halifax Presby
terian College. They also passed a re
solution appealing to the minister of 
militia to prohibit boxing contests In 
Halifax armories, which they say are 
of the nature of prize fights.

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price) 35 cents. At drug
gists.

single live» ere circled roun» :jй
■ an embracing sea;
Joined to all that has been, bound 
all that is to be;

і past and future meet Snd cross, ' 
in life’s ocean Is no Iom.

________ ______ County

Write your figures and words plainly so thete can be no mistake.
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NEW SUBSCRIBERS, or those now receiving the Sun; can fill out thé above blank 
and mail the amqunt in registered letter, money order, éxprêss order, check or draft.

Address all letters to "

ProvinceEssex, and sett-

UP RIVER ORANGEMEN.
л-music of the Bummef flawe,

» silence of the midnight eky,
«tore, in attire deene withdrawn,
real a single mystery; ,,. n
blent with thèee come whisperings
spirit in each Shy retreat,
link the soul with viewl-ees thing», ,f
union close and sweet.

One of the best 12th of July celebra- 
held along the river is to 
of Wallace L. O. L. of

tions BV9F 
the credit 
the Cedars, Long Reach. They held a 
church parade there last Sunday and 
headed by the Kingston band, marched 
to church in such numbers that the 
building was Insufficient for their ac
commodation. After an able sermon by 
Rev. H. S. Wainwright the lodge de
voted itself to the hospitable entertain
ment of the members of the band.

re itaelf may be but gain 
aspiration; paved with fire 
be the path that leads from, pain; л 
1 unfulfilled désire -
guide to thfct content above 
[e name on earth is—love. ,
loreaco Earle Coatee in the Read»». Ц

xSuiX Printing' Co.
St. John, N. B.

Falsehoods not only disagree with 
truths, but they usually quarrel among 
themselves.—Webster.was discovered subse- Z
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T Jonfbe . mankind is constipation.' Nine-SS g Айв*, ж. Ь,ї й
no other earthly purpose but to cleanse and Keen
тВІІprevalent атопГх^пШп 
men, but it is too common in both. You may
J"»*'"® ïhU haX? dysPepsia, or chronic ЬегЖ 
ache, or rheumatism, or heart affections, or bad 
blood causing eruptions—you may feel dull and 
ambitionless. Unless youncase has been diag
nosed and you know otherwise, theZchances 
are your trouble is constipation. -

aÏZZPS} *Tublets’if taken after meals? 
draw nature into her natural course and

4 thnb5We4 regu>r and in healthy Jk 
3 action. Ordinarily a short treatment will
5 Prove , sufficient. In stubborn cases J several boxes maybe needed. It is only 

j a question of a short time, however, when
the whole intestinal system will be made 

strong and naturally active. Then Laxat 
Cara Tablets should be stopped.

Price 35 cents a box at your druggUt's, or by mail postpaid on receipt

FRANK WHEATO'NSOLE AGENT FOB CANADA. Ж^,<ГХ * V/ 1^1
FOLLY VILLAGE, N. 6.
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SERMON. SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
St Crelx, 1,064, Thompson, 

trom Boston, W О їло, mdee and pass.
Vrurj (Am), 307, Kelson, from 

Belfast, He, R 0 JClkln, baJ.
Sch D W B, 130, HoMer, from Providence, 

D J Turdy, bal.
Coaetwlao—str Brunswick, 72, Potter, from 

Canning.
July 16.—8ch Stephen Bennett (Am.), 199, 

Qlaee, from Salem, R C Elkin, bal.
9tr Mancheeter Importer, 2638, Couch, 

from Mgnchbeter, Wm Thomeon and Co, gen.
Ida May, 116, Gale, from Perth Am

boy. D J Purdy, cdal.
Coastwise—Sobs Bftbti, 22, Trahan, from 

Bal le veau Oove; lUx, 67, Morris, from 
Quaeo; Nina Blandbe, 80, Crhcker, from 
Froeport; etr Beaver, 48, Steevens, from 
Hillsboro; Viola Pearl, 83, Wadlin, from St 
George; Packet, 49, bongmire, from Sack- 
tllle.

July 16—Sch Ann Louisa Lockwood (Am), 
266, Barton, from Newark, J H SoammeJl and 
Co, coal.

Seh Stella Maud, 99, Hunter, from Perth 
Anab-oy, A W Alan», coal.

Bch Adel en e. 199, William», from Philadel
phia, R c Elkin, coal.

Sch Lillian Blouvelt, 196, Goodwin, from, 
Fajardo PR, LG Crosby, mo fasse.

Sch Mercedes, 149, Cotnean, from Fajardo, 
PR, L G Crosby, molasses.

Coasfrrleo—SJehs Cttiaen, 46, Woodworth, 
from Bear River; Annie Pearl, 40, Starratt. 
from Sandy Cove; C J Colwell, 82, Alexan
der. from Point Wolfe ; Electric Light, 34, 
B&ln from Dig by ; tug Springhill, with barg 
No 3 from Pamboro. and cld; schs Silver 
Cloud, 45, Poet, from Digby; Freddie A 10 
Gregory, from fishing; Gertie, 46, Ogilvie! 
îrom Parteboro; New Home, 31, Saulnier, 
from Church Point

IB*6"
.

The Rev. W. P. Harmon on:
Use of Little Things..

VOL. 86.The Rev. Willard P. Harmon preach
ed In Plymouth church

w as an orchard, each tree being known 
by its fruit.

How may our trivial possessions pro
duce fruit and become really useful? 
The world often opposes us even as 
Pharoah withstood Moses; but the lat
ter succeeded; and If, as the Apostle 
James exhorts, we but take Moses for 
an example we can learn how we also 
may be greatly useful. You ask me 
how? Pardon me. If I answer

recently, tak- 
ttg as his text, Exotius 4:2: “And the 
I^rd said unto him. What is that in 
thine hand? and he said, A rod." 
Harmoh said

EPWORTH LEAGUE
Mr.

among other things:
Quite apart from its religious signi

ficance there is no other historical 
phenomenon to be compared for 
ment in interest with the 
ing wonder of the Jewish 
light falls clearly and steadily 
history from the

f Closed Its Annual Convent! 

Detroit—Greatest in Its Hist
Bch

? a mo- 
ever-grow- 
race. The your

question by asking another. "What Is 
that in thy hand?" For Moses* rod is 
but one example of how God has used 
apparently great results. "What is that 
In thy hand, Shamgar?" Merely 
goad with which he urged on his lazy 
animals.

Yet, used for God, Shamgar's ox-goad 
defeated the Philistines. Suppose he 
had refused to use it because he con
sidered It too

Detroit,
seven meetings tonight, all w 
tended, the sixth annual conven 
the Epworth League, which ha 
the greatest and most success 
the League’s history, came to a 
Denver was decided upon for t 
convention.

The same

Mich., July 19.on Its
very first, and the 

whole connected story lies before us 
like a mighty river whose 
course can be traced from its founda
tion in the mountains in the far misty 
distance. We read that during elgh- 
teen centuries

.

winding
an ox-

I
the Jew has had no 

country, scepter or home, and yet be
hind every throne in Europe he has 
stood silent, immobile, supreme, 
hold no ©word, yet, as a financier, his 
word has made war 
peace. He has held 
money chest of czar, kaiser and king. 
And he has witnessed a fulfillment of 
that promise given to Abraham and 
repeated to Jacob, "Kings shall come 
out o£ thee."

programme was fd 
at all of the meetings tonight. | 
dresses were made on three sub 
Christ,Our King, His Conquering] 
dcm, and My Place in the Arm] 
lowed by a “Waiting hour for tj 
ecent of the Holy Spirit.”

The official resolutions of thJ 
vention were also adopted by 
meeting." They were in part aJ 
lews:

- crude, small or ill-suited 
to tqe work for God’s people; no victory 
woüld have resulted and stood to his 
everlasting credit. What is that in thy 
hand, thou ruddy youth of fair coun
tenance? Merely a sling, made either 
for pleasure or to keep the wolves from 
the sheep.

He

or established 
the key of the

’

Yet with that sling 
fliain the giant who overawed the whole 
army of Israel.

My hearer, you have accomplishments 
which you have never valued more 
seriously than as being a mere source 
of some slight pleasure- to yourself or 
others; you can sing or play an instru
ment, or draw an outline, Or paint a 
picture, or tell an entertaining story; 
or, It may be that yours is some power 
gained in the more serious work of 
your business or profession. Whatever 
it be, why not use it for God?

was

Cl «area. “The Young Methodism of 
America, as represented in thi; 
vention of more than 20,000 del 
reflects the spirit and voices the 
ment of two millions of Epwori 

“We rejoice in the continued g 
and increasing usefulness of the 
people’s societies of the churche 

“As in the past, wa stand fc 
broadest Christian fraternity. 

“We stand for
dant and a conscious salvation, 
sential to that power of witn 
which wins men. 
to the young hosts of our united 
odism this appeal for prayer, a 
ІПК of the promises of the

There is not a department of mod
ern knowledge in which the Jew fails 
to excel ; for he Is not merely some 
deathless shade, he is a living person
ality, virile, aggressive.

July 14—Sch R D Spear, Cook, for Phils- cMipnia. <
Coastwise—Sche Mildred K, Thompson, for 

Westport; J peste, Spicer, for Harbor ville; 
Temperance Bell, Wilcox, for Batonvllle; 
Oronhyatetoha, Fhlnney, for Back Bay; str 
Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campobello.

July 16—Sch James L M&ley, Whelpley, 
for New York, John В Moore.

8oh Georgia E Wasson, for Pawtucket, 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Walter Miller, Robinson, for City Is- 
o, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coàktwlse—Str Loulsburg, Gould, for Syd
ney; schs Viola Pearl, Wadlin, for Beaver 
Harbor; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Free
port; Susie N, Merrlam, for North Head. 
Barba4os~Brlgt Laay Napltr' Richards, tor j

Sir London City, Freemautle, for Brow Head f o.
^SchfAnuie .A Booth, French, for City Is-

9tr Cyril, Lovitt, for Glasgow.
8ch Alice Maud, Hawx, for City Island

triumphant. 
Yet with all these wonderful qualities 
he still remains in each land an exile, 
and ,in every place an alien, though 
undoubtedly loyal to his adopted coun
try. All this strangely contradictory 
life is foretold in the Bible. It declares 
nis pre-eminence 
and that he is at once chosen and re
jected. He is, therefore, a living wit
ness to the truth of the sacred scrip
tures and of the predictions yet to be 
wrought put. Hence, It is not surpris
ing that when the Emperor Frederick 
William asked

Sch
land f a present, anHave

you ever given that a serious thought? 
••r\v.ba* *8 *n thy hand, my la<f?”

Oh, nothing but five barley cakes and 
two small fishes." If given into Christ’s 
hands that little Is sufficient to feed the 
entire multitude. Use at this moment 
the things which you may have. When 
you grow older, you mak have other 
things to use, but that will ziever make 
up for not using what you have now.
What is that in thy hand, 

widow?" Only two mites.
God, the fame of 

th today;

and his captivity,

We thus sen

open
for a revival which mean to the 
tieth century what the revival of 
ley was to the eighteenth contur; 
to the world.

of his ministers 
what he considered to be the best evi
dence of the truth of Christianity, he 
replied: "The Jews, your majesty.” In
deed, the Jew has rightly been called 
"the miracle of history," for no 
can study the facts of his past and 
present without new confidence in the 
word of God, for of all the great peo
ples that have risen and fallen, the 
Hebrew alone passes each vicissitude 
the same, and whether upon the throne 
of dominion or an exile without coun
try or flag, he preserves his identity 
unimpaired and remains a living wit
ness to the truth of revelation.

one
£ o.

I Coastwise—Schs Jessie D, Smith, to? Mirth 
BeM; Rolfe, Rolf, to.- Port Qreville; Essie 
C, Thifts, for Quaco- Citizen, Woodworth, 
for Bear River: Ethel, Trahan, for Belle- 
veou Cove; Henry Swan, Cole, for Sack- 
ville; Silver Cloud, Post, for Dlftby; Packet
mand™hr West ^rltds6town: Trilby, McDor- 

Sailefl.
July is.—Str Penobscot, Mitchell, for Bos

ton via Eastport, W o Lee.

"To remain Ignorant or indiffer 
the cause of missions is to sin 
light and to ignore the will of 
The : gigantic iniquity of the A 
Saxon race is a fostering of the 
strous traffic in intoxicants. W< 
Jieve the complete disenfranchise 
of the business will abolish da 
that threaten us and clear 
that perp’ex us.

"We regard the Christian Sabb 
the bulwark of defence for 
tian institutions.
Sabbath endangers everything of 
portance to the church of God.

"We are citizens and patriots as 
as Christians. Hence 
selves as upholders of law and 
always and everywhere, as again 
lawlessness and. unlawful violenc;

poor 
Given to 

your riches fills the 
and through you many 

others have been led to give. Hearken! 
Use what you havedn your hand, give 
from what you have now. God will 
make the giving from the little ÿou 
now have, worth more to you, and 
worth more to the World than the mere 
thinking that you would give millions 
if you had them. "What is that in 
thine hand, weeping woman?” Only 
an alabastar box of fragrant ointment. 
Give it to God. Break it, pour it out, 
and its sweet perfume shall fill the 
earth

a

one ear

up prol
DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived. our < 
To desecrateAt Campbcllton, July 11, atr Herman 

Manzc-ll, Jacgeo, from Ardrossan.
At Chatham, July 13, etr Pallas, Peter- веп, from Troon.
At Moncton, July 13, sch Marjorie 

ner, Read, from New York.
At Chatham, July 14, str Jolanda, On- 

tola. from Philadelphia.
At Bathurst. July )3, str City of Belfast, 

Henry, from Montreal.
At Hi’lsboro, July 13, sch Margaret В Ro

ger, Faulkinghaim, from Jonesport
At Hillbboro. July li, sch Lady of Avon. 

Steele, frt.m St John.

whîtmg, 57"--------- -- -------- ’ *™“
Bound cast, barks Falmouth, for Windsor, 

NS; Hornet, for St John, NB.
У Island. Del, July 15, 
River, NS.

July 14—On account of continu
ed dullness in ocean freights, l,;. ~
(Br), at Liverpool 7th. has been 
leaving only the Michigan і i tht 
line's service. Tne company has 
atlng steamers at a loss, 
of the Sachem meant a li 
The
Sagamore and Sachem laid up, a 
ly to resume sailings until cattl 
is removed 
crease in

Iwork, and showed Sir Thomas' 
cup seeker has the speed when pushed 
to her limit.

After that It was a procession to 
the lightship and the finish In a soft
ening wind, with Shamrock I. steadily 
dropping astern.

The summary:

new MUST PAY.SHAMROCK IIIBut, notwithstanding the almost in
credible butcheries and implacable ha
tred toward the Jews shown by Persia, 
Assyria, Rome. Mohammedan, Frank, 
Visigoth and in some modern countries, 
nominally Christian, this unique nation 
persists, even ih the face of persecu
tion and cruelty which occasionally 
calls forth a Gentile protest, which, 
whether It be in keeping with diploma
tic procedure or not, is certainly the 
child of humanitarian instincts. And 
New Testament Christianity has

- Passed down at Reed 
etr Aurora,

BOSTON,
J Sum-

for Bear we record
WITH ITS FRAGRANCE. str Sachem 

laid up,
Warren _

оЛп=л\°о!з5 Showing That She Is
o cow has steamers Iowa, Kansas,

oTLiflHrii a Very Speedy Sailer.

У To use your alabastar box is the
way to increase its value. To give fit 
to Him is the best way to save it for 
yourself. Dorcas, thou diligent 
stress.

be Baptist Conven* ; 
tion Meets Here 

Next Month.

THE OLD WORLD’S CR!Elapsed 
Start. Finish, time.

Shamrock III..........11.20.18 4.63.04 5.32.46
Shamrock 1..............11.20.33 4.59.34 5.39.01

IVe i 
Hr

"Whet is'that in thy hand?" A 
needle, consecrated to the service of 
God, and used In the Chrlstllke work 
of clothing the neeedy; the needle thus 
used is as an example, still at work. 
There is no end to the hospital supplies 
and orphan asylum furnishings, the 
sewing circle and Zenana Band pro
ducts which have resulted; her works 
are still following her.

Personal influence is powerful ; the 
influence of the Father of his country, 
whose name is so closely associated 
with "the glorious Fourth" noisily cele
brated yesterday, is another 
tion. Do not our times and 
tional problems show the 
wart influential 
rather than for methods?

Cleared.
At Hillsboro, July 11, sch Cameo. Hunt- 

ley, from Newark.
At Newcastle, July 11, bark Hooding, 

ecu, from Liverpool.
At Chatham, July 11, bark Annie, Janêen 

for Sligo.
At Campbcllton, July 14, str Helene Horn. 

Brnach, for Preston.
At Hillsboro. July 13, bktn Enterprise. 

Bradley, for Preston sch El wood Burton, 
Bel yea, for Newark.

At Halifax, July 15, bark Leone, for Port 
Tnlbnt. GB; barkfn Ingolf, for Port Maloc

As Given Out by the U. S. Depai 

of Agriculture.
Erlk- KILLED HIS WIFESPOKEN.

Bark Emigrant (Nor), from Halifax for 
Glasson Dock, July 9, lat 41.59, Ion 47.47.

AT LAST TAUGHT US,

at least, cot 
through which we have received price
less blessings and for which the time 
of restoration Is hastening 

Our scripture lesson told at their 
first great deliverance, for which Mo
ses was about to be sent, and though 
the record of his previous eighty years 
of life reads like that of a failure- 
brought up as the eon of Pharaoh’s 
daughter, and skilled in all the know
ledge of the Egyptians, from which re
gal position he had been forced down 
to the humble life of an obscure shep
herd In a distant place—and yet it was 
all an education and preparation fit
ting him for the great mission of his 
life. Thus, though highly educated, he 
Was tending sheep in Midlan when God 
told him to go 
from the bondage of Egypt; but he 
Shrank from the undertaking; for dis
couragement is often the result of pre
vious disappointments. Moreover, he 
Was Without training in warfare and 
had no visible means for prosecuting 
the great work. He was but a shep
herd; he did not own even the sheep 
which he tended. He had nothing but 
his shepherd’s rod, cut out of some 
thicket. And God asked him: "What 
Is that In thy hand?” and he said “a 
rod.” Then God told him with that 
rod, that mere stick, he should save 
Israel. What lessons of practical va
lue can we take to ourselves from this 
passage of scripture which Is summed 
up in this verse? And God said: 
“What Is that In thy hand?" And he 
Bald, "A rod.”

God frequently makes Inquiry about 
the most trivial possessions of men. 
He Inquires If we are putting them to 
their proper use, In line with the di
vine plan. The word “trivial” must 
be understood comparatively. In one 
sense there Is nothing trivial in the 
realm of human life and action In 
which events and deeds are not iso
lated, but are links In a long chain of 
succeeding results. When Christ said 
"one of these little ones” He did not 
signify the meanness or insignificance 
of any of his people, but rather their 
comparative obscurity and feebleness.

God frequently makes the most tri
vial possessions of men teach great 
truths; and this reveals the divine ad
aptation to the circumstances of men. 
Even insignificant things may teach di
vine truths ; a burning bush may lead 
to the presence of God. An apparent 
trifle may so change the course of a 
life hitherto spent In a desert that 
henceforth It shall Be spent In the ser
vice of God. Great doors often swing 
on small hinges; turning aside to see 
a burning bush leads to an enforced 
decision of duty and so all the future 
life is determined. Alone with God the 
struggle of duty is fought out to a de
cision, which must be our own.

Our most trivial possessions may 
may prove to be the most useful.

Won Yesterday’s Trial SDin by Six 

Minutes and a Half—Splendid 

Boat Going to Windward.

WASHINGTON. July 19—The 
eign crop report at the departmei 
agriculture, based on advices reci 
by the foreign statistical agent ol 
department at London as late as 
L Is In brief as follows :

In Russia meteorological condil 
have been in the highest degree 
vorable, for the development of ce 
crops ip most part of European 1 
eia, and harvest prospects
erably Jmprovcd, even in regions w: 
conditions at the beginning of sp 
were unfavorable, 
great Improvement in all the wi 
cereals, particularly in winter 
been shown the past month, 
approximately, good medium harj 
of the spring crops in Austria is tc 
counted on at best. Maize prom: 
well there. In Hungary, unless tt 
Is more improvement before harv 
rvhich is hardly expected, this yei 
outturn of the cereals will fall 
erably below that of 1902, the delic 
су in the case of wheat being at 
15 1-2 per cen$. Most of the Bulgai 
crops are reported In Wry good cos 
lion. Storms and floods have 
extensive damage to crops and vi 
yards in Italy. In France the estim 
ed area of winter wheat is 681,724 ac 
less than in 1902. A marked impro 
ment in wheat and other 
curred there during June, and 
crops are no<w doing well, 
favorable reports come from Denm 
In Great Britain the wheat 
everywhere somewhat lower and ha 
ІУ can come up to an average yii 
Advices to the deparftment from 
government of India Estimate the tc 
wheat crop harveste'd there in 
spring of 1903 at $0,261,104 bush' 
against a yield of 22(6,370,890 bushels 
the previous year. ,*

T. Eugene McCarthy, a Rt. John 1 
•who now occupy a{ leading position 
the Museum Exchange at Boston, 
In town. Friend)! are welcoming 1 
In his old home. ;

And Then Shot Himself — A Lynn, 

Mass., Domestic Tragedy.

to persecute the race
MANITOBA WHEAT. /

No Free Entertainment to Be Provided^ 

—Has Been too Much like a 

Picnic In the Past

on.
LYNN, Mass., July 16,—Owen Mosh

er, aged 30, tonight shot and killed his 
wife, Georgianna, 23 years of age, and 
then killed himself.

C. P. R. Can More Than Handle All 

Offering This Fall.

Sailed.
From West Bo 

Grndy, for Manch 
From Marynort, 

Miramichi.

este Jul7 14> ®tr Albuera»
lllustra- 

our na- 
need of stal- 

for men

No one was pre
sent at the time of the shooting and 
the occurrences immediately preceding 

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS N J th“ shootiner are unknown. Mosher and
July 16,-After a forty-mile leeward and hlS, Yiff ,had been married four years 

J arc and and had lived together in various places
hi d rafe Sandy Hook light- until this week, when they separated. 

p. °day the Shamrock III. led her Yesterday Mrs. Mosher called at the 
tr al horse to the finish line by six room of Annie Mack, a friend of hers, 

and 30 ®econds and won by in the lodging house of Mrs. Celia 
. " J seconds less. In the first Downey, 16 Ireson street, told her she

„ ° be race the cup seeker- drop- had left her husband and asked per- 
* ,amr°Ck I- at the rate ot fifteen mission to stay there over night. She 
,, aad more t° the mile, but in remained there over night and was left

°ff shore to the eater alone In the room this evening when 
mark the old boat was the first to catch Mftss Mack went out about 8 o'clock.

rhlCh set her oft at a Miss Mack returned homè about 11 
p»'=e that Bliced nearly three minutes o’clock, opened the door of her 
off the challenger’s lead, 
clear fluke, which, 
before the wind, 
boat.

E 13, str Nether Holme,for

WINNIPEG, July 16.—The last of 
the crop of 1902 having been shipped 
out in June, the grain elevators at 
Fort William and Port Arthur 
practically empty, and there is lose 
than a million bushels in the inland 
elevators which will be used for local 
purposes.
fering via the lakes, and the Canadian 
Pacific railway is hauling empty 
oast to take care of freight destined 
west. This condition, which is chiefly 
owing to the enormous additions that 
have been made to the rolling stock 
of the railway companies, exist 
for the first time since Western Can
ada became a grain exporting 
try.

manhood, BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At London, July 12, str Helsingborg, 
Lundo, from Bathurst.

At New York. July 13. eohs Mineola. For
syth, from St Pierre, Miq; Florence R Hew- 
son, Dionne, for Annapolis; Gypsum EJm- 

i Press, Dexter, from Windsor; Clifford C 
! Walsh, from Bridgetown. ’

At Philadelphia, July 13. sch Arena, Snurr 
from Bear River.

Sailed.
From Axlm, July il. sch J W Hutt, Swain 

for Boston.
From Bridgetown, Julv 32, sch Avis for 

St John, N B, via New York! ’
Fvom City Island, July 13, sch II A Hold

er, for St John.

We recall
that precept of practical importance 
from one of the Jewish books of au
thority, "Separate not thyself from the 
community,” we do not desire to with
draw from it, but rather to influence I 
it toward nobler ideals and better cus
toms; how can we succeed in this? One 
of our eminent philosophers writes: 
‘The time seems to have arrived for a 

more practical and immediate verifica
tion than the world has yet witnessed, 
that the civilization which Is not based 
upon Christianity is big with the ele
ments of its own destruction;" with 
this agree the words of a keen observer, 
“without obedience to the moral law 
Christian civilization is but a dream 
incapable of realization;’’ and one of 
the most distinguished of our states
men has declared, “If we abide by the' 
principles taught in the Bible, 
country will go on prospering and to 
prosper; but if we and our posterity 
neglect its instructions and authority 
no man can tell how sudden a catas
trophe may overwhelm us and bury all 
our glory in profound obscurity.”

Wo need men whose words and deeds 
shall help to establish the community 
and the nation In ways of righteous
ness. Can you do nothing toward 
achieving that result? Do you say, you 
have too little personal influence to be 
effective ? Our most trivial possessions 
may be made useful to others, 
can speak for God. You can use what 
you now have. "What is that in thine 
hand?” A broom, a hammer, a pen? 
Use It for God.

The Maritlm^ Baptist convention j 
which is usually attended by from 
to 300 delegates, will be held to Leltt- 
ster street Baptist church to this dtr, ! 
commencing on Saturday, August 2tn<L 
at 10 o’clock, and continuing until th* 
25th.

This

In German

rye,
Onl:

No grain cargoes are of-

announcement was ’ officially 
made Wednesday by a! lettfcr~front И, 
C, Creed of Fredericton, Secretary-of 
the convention.

Outside of the announcement of dates 
and places, the most Important state
ment in the official circular was to the 
effect there will be no general tree bil
leting of the many delegates. The cir- ? 
cular says:

"The churches of St. John havejolnt- 
ІУ appointed a general committee*to 
range for the convention, and have not 
undertaken to provide free entertain
ment -as heretofore. An announcement 
regarding the arrangements will be 
published next week. N'a „one church 
Is responsible for a departifre from the 
practice of offering free entertalnriient 
to the ministers and delegates attend
ing the convention. This change hâs j 
been brought about by circumstances."

Thus for the first time delegates 
pointed by the various maritime pro
vincial churches will have to find liv
ing quarters at their own or their 
church's expense. It is not thought 
the mew plan applies to convention of
ficials and clergymen, for It is abso
lutely necessary that they shall be pre- | 
sent at all deliberations, and attend the 
meetings In a serious spirit. 1

HEADACHE RELIEVED IN 10 MIN- m^women "and ^uTg fTk-Vho s^
сітів^АЬт™ DR- AONSW'S , 4 abuse the trivfieges* affOrded°them , 
CATARRHAL POWDER. j at convention time, and go to the de-

. „ iu?h testimonies. ; nominational parliament in the same
a Mesefng rhc^Arnew's ?plrlt as they would Bo on a picnic, at- ' 
in a. case at Catarrh. ; *en<HnS only some of the meetings and і 

lease for years, ' *n the main having a Jolly good time 
this remedy It under rather false pretences.

now regard I Therefore the oft-mooted question of 
I boarding delegates is settled, in this 
last instance at any rate, but whether 
or not it will be a fixed principle time 
alone will decide. It is, however, safe 
to assume all who attend the coming 
convention will be delegates full of 

BONNER SPRINGS, Kan., July 16— business and with the best interests of 
Four persons lost their lives to a fire *he denomination at heart, 
which destroyed Bonner Springs Sani- I 14 was with considerable difficulty the 
tarium at Bonner Spriggs, Kan., 19 Baptist people found a church willing 
miles west of Kansas City today. . to entertain the convention this year

owing to the matter of free entertain
ment, and the only way out of the dif
ficulty seemed to be the abolition of 
gratuitous billeting. St. John could 
lly make room for the delegates, and 
the six Baptist churches would willing
ly do so If it were not that many fam
ilies are out of town.

and deliver Israel

con
room

It was a and in the dark stumbled over the 
as usual in a run body of Mosher, while further in the 

„. , favored the stern room lay the body of Mrs. Mdsher. Two
... bhamrock III. had beaten the bullets had been sent through her 

r by nearly two minutes in the first brain, while a third had been fired 
lee"’ard. SO that the challenger through Mosher’s right temple. Both 

must have lost about 5 minutes by the had apparently been dead for some 
nuke. In all she covered twenty miles time. By Mosher's side lay a 32 calibre 

W,rmlJVari3 W°rk 7 minutes and IS six-shooter, 3 chambers of which were 
seconds faster than the erstwhile chal- empty.
‘"77r"__ The people in the house remember
... , course was run under spinnak- hearing something like the explosion 

,m. d„ad t0 leeward east of firearms shortly after. 8 o’clock, but 
southeast from Sandy Hook lightship thinking it was in the street, gave the 
to the tug Cruiser and a beat back to matter no further thought. It is sup- 
the starting line twice around. posed that Mosher, becoming aware of

From a nine-knot breeze at the start his wife’s whereabouts, followed her 
, ® wind dropped to 3 knots at the fin- to the house and shot her, after a futile 
ish, but held west northwest all day. attempt to effect a reconciliation.

After a pretty bit of jockeying the Mosher is said to be from Kentucky, 
tati s OTed across a line between the His mother resides in Cliftondale. 
lightship and the Erin, breaking out 
spinnakers as they got away, 
starting time was.

Shamrock III., 11:20:18. Shamrock I.,
11:20:33.

coun-FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At New York, July 12, sehs Atrato, 
rrern Carthagena ; Moama, Calhoun, 
CicnfuegoK ; Mary F Pike, Hallowell, from 
Whiting, Me; Nellie, from St John.

At Mobile, July 11, sch Glenafton, Eden, 
Havana.

It is now certain that the forth
coming harvest can be easily handled 
by the existing road, 
ment is constantly being augmented 
and this leads many in the west to 
wonder if an

can
Wat%

whose equip-

our from
At Humacoa, July 14, ech Joseph Hay, 

McLean, from Pascagoula.
New York, July 15, schs Sarah C 

Smith, from Bangor; Rpartel, from Whiting,

additional railway is 
worth to the country the burden of 
a seventy or eighty million dollar debt.

crops

At
Me. Paper gloves and stockings for 

mer 
France.
last fully as long as ordinary stock
ings.

sum-Cleared.
At Brunswick, July 11, bark Rescue, Wil

liams, from Rotterdam.
Sailed.

From Boston, July 11, sch John Proctor, for Windsor.
From City Island, July 13, sohs Nellie I 

White, Seeley, from New York for St John, 
NB; OH Perry, Wood, from do for do.
ГоГм™п11а110’ JUly 16, str Eretrla« Mulcahy,

гзи Y«rk’ JuIy 14’ barktn Hornet.Churchill, for St John; schs Margaret Q 
Knowlton, for Elltabethport; Carrie, Ter
tio, for Port Reading; Falmouth, York for 
Windsor.

From Hamburg, July 11, ship Machrihan- 
ish, Anderson, for Santa Rosalia.

MEMORANDA.
Passed Cape Raoe, NF, July 10, strs Nord- 

kap (Dan), from St John, NB, for Brow 
Head; 11th, Manchester Importer, from Man
chester for Montreal; an Allan line etr 
bound west

Passed Ftvdncy Light July 14, strs Hiber
nian, Wallace, from Montreal for Sydney • 
ivuinioru, *jow, from Rimouskl for London.*

Passed Tory Island, July 13, str Marion 
from Montreal for Liverpool and Glasgow 
14th, sti> Manchester Commerce, from Mon
treal tor Manchester.

wear are now being made in 
It is claimed that they will і:

ap-

BIRTHS.

CHIPMAN.—At 74 Summer street, this city, 
July 15th, to the wife of A. H. Chipmau,You

The We Convince Sceptics.IV

MARRIAGES. The challenger immediately began. COLDS, CATARRH AND 
to show her heels to the old boat and ' 
kept drawing away until the turn, 
where she led the other by more than 
two minutes.

When into the pierced hand of Jesus 
is laid every gift and grace in every re
lation of life, soon the- splendor of the 
millennial dawn will color the eastern 
sky with its crimson, purple and gold 
in ever-increasing glory; for "the path 
of the just is as the shining light that 
shineth more and more unto the perfect 
day." Glorious consummation! Perfect! 
A perfect day. Not one cloud of error 
in the sky, not a harsh note or unkind

DIÇKINSON-WATSON—-At the rectory, Can
terbury Station, by Rev. J. E. Fiewelling, 
rector of Canterbury, York Co., Edgar 
Dickinson of Eel River Lake, parish of 
Canterbury, to Ella May Watson of Eel 
River Lake, parish of North Lake.

STEWART-GELDART—At the 'боте of the 
bride's parents, on Tuesday, July 14th, by 
the Rev. J. A. Morlaon, Isabella Stewart 
to William Douglas Geldart.

HAYINti' Here is one of a thousand 
Rev. A. D. Buckley, 
wish all to know what 
Catarrhal Powder is 
I was troubled with this 
but tihe first time I used 
gave most delightful relief, 
myself entirely cured."

Dr. Agney’s Pills are delightful. ' 
40 doses 1Ô cents.

. The new boat’s superior speed
more manifest as soon. as she flatten- 
ed In her sheets for the thresih to 
wldnward. dis

She pointed no higher 
than the other, for Captain Bevis 
nipping Shamrock I., but the new boat 
footed much faster. In two long legs 
and a few short hitches they fetched 
the lightship, and when they turned 
it for the second run off shore Sham
rock III. had established a lead of five 
minutes 45 seconds.

Half-way off to the turn Shamrock 
I. had held her position, when her big 
spinnaker rounded’ out hard with a 
new breeze, and she forged up into the 
wake of the leader ir. alarming fash
ion, and at one time threatened to cut 
off her lead entirely. Turning the 

year, outer mark she was only 2 minutes 45 
seconds behind. No sooner had Capt. 
Wrlr.ge trimmed in the sheets of 
Shamrock III. than she began to show 
what a splendid boat she is going to 
windward. Pointing higher and foot
ing equally fast, she drew quickly out 
to windward of the old boat, and after 

T °* ' about forty-five minutes’ sailing on
John H. and Janet H. Thompson, aged 4 one tack, had left her more than half 
months and 13 days. I a mile to leeward. It was a fine bit of

Will ‘‘soon be herwas

Perfect knowledge, free from 
error, love free from Impurity, purpose 
free from selfishness, experience free 
from pain. Evrythlng attuned to God’s 
praise, everything that we have de
voted to God’s worship through Jesus 
Christ, to whom be glory forever, 
prove to be the

Waterville Br;DEATHS.Passed Dunnet Heart, July 13, etr Lough- 
rigg, from Montreal via Sydney, c B, for 
Grimsby ; 14th, str Oscar II., from Sydney 
О B, for Ілііев.

FOUR LIVES LOST.,
BROWN—At Big Forks, Salmon River, Kent 

Co., June lath, after an illnees of nine 
weeks, Margaret, wife of James Brown, 
aged 70

O’CONNOR—At his grandmother’s residence 
(Mrs. John O’Connor), 58 Winter street, 
Freddie, aged 6 years, only son of Tim
othy and the late Nellie O’Connor.

QUINN.— In this city, July 16th, Maria, 
widow of George Quinn, in her 72nd 
leaving one son and three daughters to 
mourn.

ROSS.—Suddenly, at Carnegie, Pa., U. S. 
A., Ronald, youngest and beloved child of 
Frank and Jennie Rose, formerly of St. 
John,

THOMPSON—At 123 Sydney street, ,on July 
Hth, Walter Hartnese Thompson,

Is large and compld 
that the farmers likd 
better than any othe 
are all made of the v 

In SCYTHES
“SIBLEY” P 
“CORNWAL 
“YORK’S SP 
“KING’S OW

SEND FOR OUR I

Passed JCinsale, July 14, str Monteagle, 
from Montreal and Liverpool.

Passed Sydney Light. July 16, strs Hiber
nian, Wallace, from Montreal via Sydney 
for London: Obi, Pinkham, from Montreal 
for Sydney.

Ship Emily Reed, Baker, from Hobart. 
June 18, for Simone Town (South Africa) 
has put into Christchurch, N Z, with captain

In port at Rio Janet
County, falter, from ___
„SYDNEY, N. S. W„ Jun. 10.—There ere 
86 sailing vessels chartered to load coal at 
Newcastle or 8ydney for San Francisco. The 
carrying capacity of toe fleet la equal to 
258,000 tone. Taking the freight rate at 14 
shilling* per ton,’ these 86 ships earn the 
*ï.m at or at toe rate Of £2.190 per
fbtihwhne the Newcastle coal owners are 
benefited to toe extent of over £100,000 by 

"Wtotoer alone.
CITY ISLAND, July 16—Bound south, schs

most useful.

LOCKJAW FROM PATRIOTISM.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 16,- 
Forty-one deaths from lock jaw as a 
result of Independence Day celebrations 
have been reported In this state.

MURDERER CONVICTED.

HAMILTON, Ohio, July 16,—Alfred 
Knapp, the self-confessed _ 
has been convicted of murder 
first degree.

I;
ST. JOHN MAN APPOINTED.

KINGSTON. Ont., July 16,—The an
nual. nieeting of the Oddfellows’ Re
lief Association in session here, ap
pointed C. B. Allen of St John, direc
tor for New Brunswick.

’
I

eas-Rehlicola*' Л'Р K,D*’
>/fBOON WILL COMB

the season of fruit harvest, when the 
ripened grain from the field will be 
stored and when the orchards will 
have “paid their dividends.” But we 
have learned that “the field Is the 
world” and every Christian church Is '

■ X

FALL RIVER, Mass.-, July 15,—Na-

tetanus, died tonight. The boy’s Injury tion of New Brunswick deaf and dumb 
taineT Julyblfoukrt^rtrld8e W°Una SUS* ~mute Persons, In the school at Hali-

:

étrangler, 
in the

UNiqN BLEND TEAI;
Has been prepared under the direction of HARRY W. de FOREST for 

fifteen years, and during that long period has maintained its place at the head 

among the best families in the Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland * *

W. H. Thor:over
1

■
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Agents for A. G. Spalding Brt
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